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REPLY

menfc, Is prominently commented upon
by the entire Uerman press.
In spite of
the previous Intimations
through Washington cablegrams, the refusal has come
as a great
surprise.

Appears

To Consent to Ger-

Proposal.

man

though generally

TO BUILD ELECTRIC
lloatou untl

J>I» in

V»ks

Prevails In The Schuylkill

Region.

ItOAD.

Authority to

Concord,

N. H., September 21,—The
and Maine railroad today filed
a petition with the state
supreme court
asking for authority to build an electrio
railroad from Conoord to Nashua.
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Induce Germany to abandon her demand
for
the
surrender of the instigators of
the anti-foreign outrages as a preliminary
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The Vienna correspondent of the Dally
Chronicle asserts that Kussla’s reply to
the German note is very friendly, but that
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ROLLING MILL STRIKE

Columbia,
Pa., September 24.—The
proves by asking
four big rolling mills of the Susquehanna
be best to open pence negotiations llrst, Iron and Steel
company at this place are
to make the punishment of the instiga- closed
down today as the result of a
tors of
the outrages the lirst subject of strike. Last week it was announced that
a

25 per oent reduction

in

wages would

Aocording to the Berlin correspondent go into effect today and the men notified
I of the
Daily Express Germany will the management they would not accept
new proposal, namely, that the the cut. The
make a
a
company remained firm and
X in town. You will also find our
great powers form an international court this morning not a single man reported
4 to try the Chinese ollicials accused of for work at any of the four mills.
Lowest.
x complicity in the outrages.
STEEL PLANT TO START UP.
f
4
The Morning Post has the
following
of
a
the
have
f May we
pleasure
*
Pa
from its Shanghai
correspondent dated
Pittsburg,
September 24.—Orders
a‘ call? Very respectfully,
«> yesterday.
were Issued today from the general ollioes
*
“The Kussians recently organized an of the American Steel Hoop company in
<>. expedition
towards Mukden which al- this olty to bogln • opjrati ons at all the
ready has reached ldao Yang, about mid- plants that are in readiness to be started,
♦
4 and 6 Free St.
• way between Nlu Chwang and Mukden
and to prepare the otherB for resumption
•
scp’S 2tl<ttp
i It will probably encounter opposition. as soon as notice is given.
Prince Tuan’s ascendency creates a very
{44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦<
FIFTY VESSELS MISSING.
The only hope for fordanger.
grave
St.
N. F., September 24.—
Johns,
elgners is that the pro-foreign viceroy of
vessels from St.
removed. More than fifty French
been
not yet
.Nankin has
Pierre are still missing ns the result of
are working hard to
Tuan’s emissaries
the recent gale and much alarm is felt
get him out of the way by murder or
Many doubtless are
and continental for their safety.
The British
suicide.
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last night and on their conclusion this
opinion was general that
morning Jthe
defense had won over the
the squadron
fctate attacking squadron, but the question is

Replies to Germany Similar

to That of United States.

Washington, September 24.—The
of to go to a board for determination.
department was notified last week
the fact that the French government hud
WALCOTT THE WINNER.
adopted an attitude similar to that of the
Hartford, Conn., September 24,—In the
United States, In replying to the German
bout between Walcott T»nd Mysterious
note and that fact was duly reported by
Smith tonight Walcott waB declared the
the Associated Press. In addition, It was
winner on a foul in the tenth round.
stated that the government of Russia
was In line with that of France In this
a
There Is
disposition to
matter.
the
between
minimize the difference
United States and Germany on the point
of delivery of the Chinese ring leaders
and it is pointed out
before

THE WEATHER.

rr~r—7—7“*--1

negotiations

that our only reason for differing was a
deterrent
a
profound conviction that
effect could be produced upon the Chinese

would utterly fall of a reformatory effect,
the
the Chinese people would venerate
the Chimemory of the martyrs, while
which arrogates to It-
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government

to reward and
the peculiar right
elevate the vicdeath,
might
after
punish
thus offer intims of the allies' acts and
the outrages.
centive for a repetition of
self

WOMEN FIKED UPON.
September 24.—Advices
Kong,

Kong
a boat load of nafrom Canton say that
at Kum Chuk, on
^ornen
Christian
tive
and that the
fired
upon
was
West rivor,
then taken ashore and
were
women
butchered in cold blood.
to CanNative Christians are flocking
country. Canton from tho surrcundlntr
The native city Is
Is quiet.
ton Itself
anxious to create
characters
of bad
rull
leaders. “4
trouble, but they lack

GERMANY DISAPPROVES.
—The refusal of

IJerlln, September 24
accede to Germany’s
the United States to

proposition regarding

the Chinese settle-

fair]
Boston,

OF

SUBSTITUTIONS^

September

24 —Tuesday fair;

north to east winds; Wednesday probably
continued fair, east to south winds.
September 24 —Forecast

Washington,
New England
Tuesday and Wednesday:
fresh
—hair Tuesday and Wednesday;
north to east winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Sept. 24, 1900. —Tha locaweather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.982; thermome
ter, GO; dew point, 49; rel. Humidity, 08;
of
direction of the wind, NW; velocity
the wind, 0; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80 074; thermometer, (50; dewpoint, 54; rel. humidity, 81;
of
direction of the wind, NW; velocity
the wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 72; minimum
temperature, 54; mean temperature, (58;
maximum wind velocity, 20 NW; precipitation—24 hours, 01.
WEATHE R OBSERV AT IONS.
agricultural department weather

The

yesterday, Sept. 24, taken at 8
the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
order:
his section being given in this
state of
of wind,
dii’ection
Temperature,
bureau for

weather:

beware

September 26.—The
held off this port

manoeuvres were

Uvular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Llill, and many people, as a whole, only by allowing
degrade and
their own government to
ether leading Now England schools.
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Troops

Operators Disappointed In Number
Who Went To Work.

help in the fight, bore fruit. As a whole,
I feel
more encouraged tonight than I
have at any time since the strike begun

More Idle Oolleries Than
Ever

A large number of these came from the Reading commines.
In the Lehigh region
pany’s
were made large gains.
1 have not received definite figures, but I should judge
that the number of men heretofore working and who did not go into the mines
In this district today, numbered between
600 and 800.
“The meeting held on Sunday by the
United Mine Workers at which men who
had not struck
were strongly urged to

Likely Today.*

Full Protection Given Men Who
Desired to Work.

and lam confident that within the next
few days the entire anthracite coal field
in Pennsylvania will be idle. At no place
did we lose a man.”
In regard to the efforts of Archbishop
Ryan of Philadelphia, to bring about a
settlement
through
Mitchell said:

arbitration,

Regular Pearson Cyclone

in

Minnesota.

NW, clear; New
Boston, 66 degrees,
PhiladelYork. 68 degrees, NW. clear;
phia. 72 degrees. NE, dear; Washingoo
ton, 64 degrees, NW, clear; Albany,
64 degrees,
degrees, N W, oldy; Buffalo,
cloudy;
E, clear; Detroit, 08 degrees, SE,
St. Paul,
Chicago, 72 degrees, S, cloudy;
72 degrees, SE, cloudy; Huron Dakota,
Bismarck, 66 declear;
54 degrees. W,
It. rain; Jacksonville, 80 deNW,
grees,
grees, E, clear.

Barn

Dropped

Onto

a

Saloon.

Sixteen People Were Buried iu tfce
Debris.

Dead

Eight

Taken

Bodies
Out.

Mr.

“Archbishop Ryan will call upon the
Presidents of the various railroads,which
have
mining interests In this region at
the request of the United Mine Workers
and will tender his cnnd offices In t.he

If the officials refuse to meet
struggle.
September 24—Instead His Grace it will certainly demonstrate
of the expected, clash between the troops their
Insincerity in publicly declaring
and striking miners In the
Sohuylklll their willingness to treat with their men
Va., with a cargo of ioe, which was
anchored nearby. The Cook was struck region today, a peaceful calm pervaded and will place them in the same position
the region and there was not the slightest as that once occupied by Mr. Vanderbilt,
amidships ana was out down four planks
disorder for the soldiers to be called upon who very
forolbly said that the public
below planksheer.
Several feet of her
to
In fact, In all three dis- had no interests whioh a corporation was
quell.
main rail was broken and two stanchions
tricts of the anthracite coal Helds, the bound to respect.”
damaged. The Mueller sustained slight
was extremely quiet,
there being no
When Mr. Mitchell was asked if the
Injury to her head gear. After tempor- day
demonstrations whatever on the part of striking miners had received any beneaie
made
the
Cook will
ary repairs

to consent to Gerit
nractloally dlsapw hether it would not

discussion.

To Do.

COLLISION.

early today, fouled the schooner Elizabeth
M. Cook, Kockport, Me
for Portsmouth,

although it appears

4 many's proposal,

in-

Store

stock will

September 25—3 80

a, m.—A
announcement has been issued in St. Petersburg that the European
cabinets are engaged In an endeavor to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.

For

were

Vineyard Haven, Maes., September 24.
—The schooner Rosa Mueller, St. John
lor New York, while leaving this harbor

EFICIAL EFFECTS
—

was a story and a half structure
with ell attached. The barn was a small
one.
Both were reduced to ashes.
The
origin of the fire was mysterious. The

MA INE SCHOONER IN

»o

Whatever

nouse

greater part of the household effects

costive.

or

z

the laxative j

known

«

Nothing

SACO.

dwelling house and barn situated on
the Buxton road in North Saco near Its
junction with the Heath road, were destroyed by fire early thi3 morning. The

Germany

Cleanses ^; System
Gently and ;T Effect ually

IN

September 24.—The farm
Charles Hood, consisting of

a

Powers Laboring With

letsPleasantly andlhomptly

FIliE

Blddeford,
buildings of

side, at 6 o’clock Monday morning.
His
boys, Launcelot aged eight, and
Lari, six, were playing “Indian.,r They
found their father’s 62 calibre revolver,
loaded
it with cartridges discovered in
another place, and Launcelot fired at his
brother
while standing five feet away.
The bullet struck the boy in the head
just below the right eye and passed out
at the cheek on the same side,
making
a severe but n ot dangerous flesh wound.

joined the strikers today.

It

Disapproves.

been more or less Increased. This the
labor people declare to be untrue.
President
Mitchell in discussing the
situation In the entire strike region tonight said:

CENTS.

two

“Reports received by me today rrom
the lower anthracite (Schuylkill) region,
indicate that at least 2000 mine workers

Construct One.

Practically, However,

PRICE THREE

slopes today. The United Mine Workers
have been working hard to get the Lattimer
men to quit.
The most of the
other collieries in the Hazleton district,
which have not been shut down entirely,
reported that their working forces had

The press

comment varies widely, alin a tone of disapproval
and x’egret. Marine reserves to
replace
those disabled In China were sent forward today from Kiel.

sS]

PRESS

Only Meagre Details

of

Awful

Catastrophe.

Philadelphia,

Your chance to secure a

c

Faribault, Minn.,
September 24.—
Meagre details have reached here of a terrible catastrophe
which visited the village of Morristown, ten miles west of
here shortly
before 6 o'clock this eveThe village was struck by a cyning.

good pair
Boots, former prices $4.00
$3.50, this season, for

of ladies’
aud

98 Cents.
To clean up our stock these odd
but good wearing shoes, must be

clone and a barn was raised in the air
and
dropped directly on top of Paul
Galseke’s
saloon where 16 people had
taken refuge from the storm. The saloon
collapsed and all of the occupants were
buried In the debris
It is said eight
dead bodies and
three injured persons
were taken from the ruins.

lots,

sold.
Purchasers will get fine trades
fits
from the United Mine Workers of
and the benefit.
America since the strike was inaugurated. he simply said:
“No.”
Mr. Mitchell
was a busy man at the
United Mine Workers’ headquarters toHe held numerous
conferences
day.
with organizers and others in regard to
DEAD IN GALVESTON.
the carrying out of plans for continuing
539 Congress St.
the fight against the operators.
Conservative Estimate Now Places tile
There is not the sllghest change in the
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.
Number at 5000.
situation in regard to a settlement of the
labor war. Neither side has approached
Galveston,
Tex., September 24.—The
and there is nothing in view
the other
Galveston News’
list of dead from the
whioh would indicate that anything will
storm of September 8 represents a total
No opposition was encountered, soon
done in that direction. The
work.
be
of 8,859. The Indications
are that not
and not a very great many United Mine Workers are still devoting
however,
more than 4060 will be actually accounted
the
their attention to getting out
availed themselves of
protection most of
The News has made a diligent
for.
The strike
leaders claim the men, while the operators are doing
offered.
effort to get as complete a list of the dead
over
to
No
additions
their
ranks.
the
best
oan
with
their
they
crippled
many
as far as possible.
It is reasonable to ashave been forces.
and the struggle
tures to
Considerable interest is attached
sume
800
that
or a thousand
people
leaders
The
strike
firm
to the
the
of G. B.
answer
offered on either side.
Water Pitchers, Milk
were lost whose names are not obtainthemselves in Inducing Markle & Co., will make to the grievare
occupying
Pitchers, Cream Pitchers,
which would make the total death
able,
mine workers to quit and the operators ances
presented by its employes. The
in odd shapes, richly declist on Galveston island about 5000, The
firm
has
intimated that it will make
are endeavoring to mine all the coal they
News Is of the opinion that the death list
ocrated :
Wedgewood,
to
reduced
forces.
some
sort
of
a
concession
the
can with their
men,
on the island Is slightly below rather
Spode, Haviland; also
coal shipments from the but refuses to say what it will be until
Meantime
than about 5000.
German, Austrian, and
mines are dally growing less and reports tomorrow, when the ten days in which
This statement is made notwithstandAmerican make.
of advances in prices for the commodity the firm was allowed to make an answer
the fact that there are close obserThe firm will issue a long ing
are received from all trading sections.
will expire.
vers at Galveston
who are still estimatThey’re not too expenit will give its anstatement in which
sive for daily use.
ing the death list on the island as high
swer and this will be made publio tomorSTRIKERS GAINING.
as 7000,
The action of the Markle
row night.
other
watched
will
be
THE IKON WORKER'S STRIKE.
by
closely
A Few Leas JUcu Working
Yesterday firm
individual
operators, and It is believed
Than Before.
Columbia, Pa., September 24.—Accordby some who are in touch with the situ- ing to the sentiment expressed tonight
.242 SVBiddle St.
Pa., September 24.—Con- ation that if the firm reached a satisfac- there will bejno break in the ranks of the
Hazleton,
the expectations of both the tory settlement with its men, it might
trary to
striking iron workers at Columbia, who
operators and the striking coal miners, lead other operators to open negotiations today quit work upon the
attempted
there were no developments In the strike with their employes.
enforcement of a reduction of 26 per cent
situation in the Lehigh region today. It £ The
Markle firm has an agreement In
puddlers from four
wages, cutting
was thought in some quarters that, ow- with its men that if a satisfactory anto three dollars a stone. The strike affects
of
anin
the
troops
swer is not made tomorrow, the whole about 1000 men and
ing to the presence
boys employed In the
thracite field a break would occur In the matter is to be left to two men, one to four mills of the
SI Exchange Street.
Susquehanna Iron and
the strikers, or that a large be selected by each side, to arbitrate the
ranks of
Steel company here and six or seven
First Class American and Foreign Companies
number of additional men would refrain differences. If they fall to agree the two hundred more employed at the Aurora
Chas. 0. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
The operators as a arbitrators are to select a third person.
from going to work.
Conyers E. Leac h.
furnace at Wrigntsville,the Vesta furnace Tbos, J. Little.
rule predicted a break in the strikers
The United Mine Workers are opposed at
Watts station and the York Rolling
President mill at
ranks and the labor leaders were equally to arbitration
on this plan.
York, all of which are controlled
In
YiAa
ctotmvicnt.
a faxxr
rJotra
sure they would tie up this region tightThe
the Susquehanna company.
by
er than ever.
ago, said the United Mine Workers are strikers are quiet and no demonstration
THE PAIN ALLAYER.
Tonight both sides claim they hav6 ■willing to arbitrate if all the negotia- whatever has so far occurred. The three
Cure.
Safe
Bracer,
however tions are carried on simultaneous! y.
made good gains. It seems,
dollar rate,1s In force at all mills In the
Space is limited to tell all the benefits manmost reliable reports received
exwas
from the
Hazleton
The entire
region
combine, but the strikers refuse to accept kind lias received from its touse. Our magazine
a benefit
you. To iully get
from the entire region, that tremely quiet
here today
throughout the day, not a it because four dollars is paid at one of work may be
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
the strikers made a net gain In point of single case of violence was reported from the Lebanon and other independent mills. F. S. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Conares3 street,
Notice
for free sample and orange booklet.
numbers. The M. S, Kommerer colliery any town. A better feeling now prevails
window.
septl4dlmlp
GUIDE STOLE MONEY.
at Sand Hun, on the north side, was tied and the fear of trouble seems to be disapThe battalion of the 8th regiup today, but the operation Is not a large pearing.
Stacyville, September 24.—James Camat McAdoo, live eron, 24 years of age, who acted as guide
There were many stories alloat in ment which arrived
one.
regard to the situation at the Lattimer miles from here today ani which made for hunting parties and who has had a
to save one cent and the one who uses
The 6triKe leaders asserted that a demonstration In that town and sur- camp on the east branch of the Penobmines.
wood for kindling are both figuring too
was
completely rounding
the colliery at that place
country, returned to Shenan- scot, is missing. He had been employed close.
The first wears out shoe leather
tied up, but when a representative of doah at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
guiding Benjamin Patterson and M. A. and wastes time, the second wears out
his patience and wastes money.
Buy a
the Calvin Pardee company, which owns
Turner of Boston. The men talked free
10c Bag of Benson’s Charcoal of
the mines, was asked about .the situation
iy of business affairs before Cameron and Big
REAPING A HARVEST.
this way he learned that a sum of your grocer.
In
there, he said the colliery was running
of
along as usual and that only about 60 out Bituminous Men Taking Advantage
money was to oome by way of American
Anthracite Strike.
of 1,100 employes had failed to go Into the
Express Co, to Staoyville In Patterson's
(Xo. 304.)
name and on finding out the exact mail
New York, September 24 —President that it was
expected to arrive on he made C LOSE
Truesdale of the Lackawanna road said an excuse to leave
camp for a few hours,
APPLICATION
more
heard
nothing
today that he had
the two men busy preparing the
leaving
about the intended visit of the switchmen canoes for a
After
leavAT SCHOOL
trip up the river.
of his road and he felt sure that the reing camp he went straight to the railroad
careless parents have
and
was unfoundplaced
dissatisfaction
their
of
port
station where ne presented himself before
glasses upon the faces of many people
ed.
After
for
the
asked
and
tne agent
money.
for life. Why not give them proper
Bituminous coal men continue to reap some
hesitation it was given to him
Children’s eyes should
attention.
hard coal
as a result of the
a harvest
the amount being $118, Next day Turner
attention.
careful
most
have
the
since
ooal
in
soft
advance
net
The
strike.
It was Voltaire who said:
and Patterson came out of the woods
They should he examined at frequent
averages about 60o a ton,
last Friday
“
the
of
and inquired
neighbors regarding
whose bowels are
intervals by a reliable optician, one
and with matters as they are'in the anthe whereabouts of Cameron. At the
A
that is a scientific refractionist.
the
movein
an easy,
rise
freed
another
price
thracite region,
station they learned that he had taken
care may save thorn untold mislittle
soft
The
for.
looked
be
of soft coal may
are
ment every
the money and fled.
erly later on.
men say that even should the strike
kind. A‘No’ coal
I have pub glasses onto many chilA WALL STREET FAILURE.
present prices
cease they will maintain
dren and taken them oil from many
from their mouth comes with as the demand for their product is sufficNew York, September 24.—The failure
others, Sometimes advice in the care
than a ‘Yes’ from iently large to enable them to get the rate of the firm of Egbert Mills & Co,, was
more
of the eyes is all that is needed, I
asked.
Stock
today.
the
Exchange
announced on
and will
is con
of one
the
will advise you honestly
A
private message received by Vice The firm is a small one. The announceon glasses or take them off
not
put
the
of
Pennsylvania
President Thorne
ment of the suspension had absolutely no
unless it is necessary.
all was quiet at
firm members are Egbert
company stated that
The
effect.
is
is
Mr. Thorne
has
Mills
the company’s mines,
Mr,
Mitchell.
K.
Mills and S,
Pills.
to the value of
A. SVS. WENTWORTH,
still confident that the strike will termi- been a member of the exchange since
nate before long.
1899.
the strikers.
While the operators claim that a number of their employes returned to work at
the mines in the Schuylkill region,It was
early In the day evident that operations
did not assume the activity which the
mine owners had yesterday anticipated,
and Indications, tonight are that tomorrow will find more Idle collieries than at
The
any time since the strike began.
soldiers moved over the roads leading to
the oolllerles in Sohuylklll county from
early morning and thus afforded protection to those desirous of returning to
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GAINS FOR STRIKERS,
September 24.—The
Shenandoah, Pa
were
ranks of the striking mine workers
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SHOOTING AFFAIR.

September 24.—There was
accidental shooting affair at the residence of Henry D. Cooper on the east
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the Beadvllle track this afternoon.
For
the opening day the card was a good one,
but the
attendance was
small and the
track events dragged.
The exhibits in
the ring
were shown on time and the
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contests in live Congressional
dozen or more senatorial districts, the outpou ring of voters in many
oasas was very large,
The balance of the
cities and towns will hold their caucuses
tomorrow night.
The live Congressional districts being
all heavily Kepublloan,
a nomination

spirited

in

The Autumn stock of

some

means

praotloally an election, so that
In nearly every case,
there have
been
three
and four aspirants working hard
during the past few weeks, endeavoring
to capture enough delegates to control
the convention. Some of these’oandidates
have stumped their districts and carried
on a retrular camnalcrn. whilo others h/ivo

been content with more quiet methods.
The districts which have attracted the

greatest interest

McCall’s

Catalog

for

ready.

Free

Linings

Pat.

Paper

Octothe

counter.

the third, the Worfourth, the llfth the
tenth and
the eleventh, but as only
half the towns voted tonight the result In
cester

district,

are

the

number of cases will not be known untlTthe balance of the towns hold their caucuses.
In the third district which embraces the city of Worcester and adjacent
and which Is now represented by
John 11. Thayer, Democrat, the contest
towns

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

the Republican nomination has been
one of the bitterest known for years the
principal candidates being State Senator
Charles G. Washburn Trank R. Batchelder and Hon. M. V. B. Jefferson all of
whom are anxious to redeem the district
which for many years* was representedjby
lor

Joseph H. Walker.
A contest fully as spirited has also b?en
going on In the 4th district between Col.
Continued from

First

Page.

Albert Clark of Horae Market olub fame
and Charles Q. Tlrrill of
Natick with
Byron B. Johnson and Silas A. Barton of
Waltham grooming as dark horses.
In the 6th district which Includes Lowell and Lawrence a stiff tight has been

considerably augumented today In this
reglon[and, although the employes of the
various collieries were
promised ample
protection, but few of them showed a
to resume work this morndisposition
waged against Hon. William S. Knox
ing. In faot at only one colliery in the the
present Incumbent by Col. Butler
immediate vioinity
of this town did
Ames of Lowell a grandson of
General
sufficient
men
report to permit operaBenjamin P. Butler with Judge John J.
tions.
This was
the Cambridge colowned by James MoUinnls and
company which gives employment to 140
men. Of this number 130 are said'to have
worked today.
All of the Philadelphia and Reading
collieries about Shenandoah,the collieries
in
the
Eliangowan anl Uilberton and

lieries,

St. Nicholas districts, the William Penn,
and all the mines at Mahanoy City and
all the packer collieries operated by the

Lehigh

Rickman of Lowell as third choice
t'There is also a warm contest in the
10th dlstriot which oomprls es the wardB
in the southern part of Boston and Miland Quincy but only the iatter plaoes
hold caucuses tonight so that here no

ton

definite

result

will

be known before tomorrow night.
There have been
two
aspirants in the 11th dlstrlcTSamuel L.
Powers of Newton and Tred H. Williams
of Brookline and; both candidates have

Valley coal company, are idle.
stumped the district with vigor.
no attempts at violence at
The result
as far as a scerbained on
time
the
any
during
day. Several mi- the fifth
Congressional district Is as folners were Intercepted by strikers on their
lows:
the Cn?h bridge colliery, but they
way to
|Dracut, Knox, 3; Andover, Knox, 6;
suffered no
injury.
Reading, Ames, 6; Methuen, Knox, 0;
SCARED ITALIANS AWAY.
North Reading,
Peabody, Knox,
6;
Scranton,
Pa., September 24.—The Ames, 3; Woburn, Knox, 14; Ames, 1;
I iftwronhh
k' linr
ftA
A
demonstration
the
strikers at the
by
Bellevue mine, occasioned by a false re- Knox, 4.
Totals, Knox, 68; Ames, 8.
Only 14 of some 60 oltles anti towns In
port that the mine was to be shut up,
the
fourth congressional
wuo ciiouu vix
district held
Dutuiu^ away a hqumi
of Italians who were on their way to the caucuses tonight and the returns gave
washery which adjoins the mine, and Col Albert Clarke of Wellesley a slight
encouraged by this the strikers are con- lead over ‘Charles Q. Tlrrell of Natlok,
There

were

.a11va

templating similar demonstrations at while the other two candidates had not
all of the eight washerles that oontinue been mentioned.
In the 11th district the returns were
to operate In this region. If thlB Is done
late even f*om the caucuses that were
trouble can be looked for, as the
companies have declared they will work the held, but they all Indicated a substanwasherles at any cost
Soft
coal is coming Into Scranton in
The factories are exlarge quantities.
perimenting with it and the manufacturers

say they can get all they want of It.

MILL RURNED.

STEAM
Saw

Mill

on

Buxton

Tills

Boat!

Destroyed

Morning.

tial

lead

ton,

over

for Samuel L. Powers of Newhis opponent Fred H, Williams
AMES GIVES IT UP.

Lowell, Mass

September

24.—Lieut.
Col. Butler Ames has conceded the congressional nomination In the fifth district to Congressman Knox of Lawrence,
stated
tonight that he would not
contest the light in the caucuses to be
held in this city tomorrow night.

and

THE WORCESTER DISTRICT.
Cummings’s steam saw mill, situated
the Buxton road, a lew miles
beyond
Worcester,
Mass,, September 34.—The
Stroudwater, was destroyed by fire be- first test of strength of the candidates for
tween 1 and 2 o'clock this
the Republican nomination for the third
morning.
The mill is located at the corner of the
district
congressional
cams
tonight

SE1ZUBE AT WEST END.
The police made a seizure at the Brainhall cafe at the West End last
evening,
getting a quantity or ale, beer and hard
stuff.

Stood Death Off.
K.

B.

Munday,

a

in taking five red ribbons, mo3t of
them
in direct
competition with Mr.
Jordan and in events in which Mr. Lawson had no entries.
The greatest interest in
the races was
centered in the
free for all, with four
starters, and which proved an easyjwinner for Frank Bogash In the end,for both
Connor and Prince Alert, who had divided favoritism in the pools before the

tired In the third heat. Hunter
Hill, who Hnally won the money, proved
to have the enduranoe, lor in spaed he
barely held his own with Dolly Bldwell
and Coral. The deciding heat was trotted In the dark.
The 2.14 oiuss went over
ufter
the favorite Alkalone,
had been
badly beaten out at the wire by three
horses, four of the trotters Hnishlng so
that noses had to be watched.
The card tomorrow both In races and
in classes, to be judged on the tan baik,
Is one of the best yet seen at the track.
The summary:
1

lawyer of Henrietta,
grave-digger. He says

Tex., once fooled a
“My brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice.
I persuaded him to
try Electric Bitters, ami he was soon
much better, but continued their use un-

til he was wholly cured. I am sure Elootrio Bitters saved his life.” This
remedy
expels malaria, kills disease germ and
purifies the blood; aids digestion, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, cures

constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases,
kidney troubles, female complaints; gives
perfeot health.
Only 5t>o at M. p. S.
Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress street.

Village Partly Wiped

Great

when

Second Edition, blk f. fConlevl.
Will Herr, b o, (Cahill).

held

Purse $2,370.
Trotting.
Major Delmar.b o, by Delmar-Expectation by
Autogrape, (Baldwin), had a

walkover as the only starter, taking the
purse. Time by quarters, 37 1-4, 1.12 3-4,
1.47 1-2, 2.21 3-4.

Feared Th

Eree-for-All;

Purse $1090.

Pacing.

Bogash, b h, by Atlantic
3 111
Klng-iSeliy Grady, (Golden),
Prluce Alert, b g,by Crown Prince,

(McClary),

12 3 4
2 3 2 2
Connor, blk g, (McDonald),
blk
4 4 4 3
Chehalis,
h, (O’Dell),
2
05
1-4, 2 05 3-4, 2 07 1-3, 2 07.
Time,

Flood

BREEDERS.

Sheckard who scored twice from second
on Infield outs, were the features.
McFarland was removed from the game for
kicking. Attendance 2000. Score;

Philadelphia. 00010152

0—9

02100002 1—0
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Philadelphia, 11; Brooklyn.

Annual
vllle

Meeting

nt llnnd-

Slightest Warning.

St. Louis, September 34.—Young finished first in a pitchers’ contest today.
Wallace was safe on Ely’s error in
the
seventh and took second
on
Keister s
high foul lly. McUann singled to center
and Wallace scored.
Attendance 1100
Score:
St. Louis,

00000010
000000(10

x—1
0—0

Base hits—St. Louis, 4; Pittsburg, 4.
Errors—St.
Louis,
1;
Pittsburg, 1.
Waddell
Batteries—Young and Criger;
and Zimmer.
TIE GAME

IN BOSTON.

Boston,
September 84 —Boston and
New York played a tie game today,
the
game being called at the end of the seventh
Inning on account of darkness.
Heavy batting and poor fielding marked
the work of both teams
Davis was put
out of the game in the second for
kicking, Mercer taking his place, Boston
tried

a new man behind the
bat, Connor
Bridgeport, lie did not make a very
good
Impreslon,
making two wild
throws and having two
passed balls.

Attendance 1600,

Score:
7
8

Boston,
New York,
Base

lilts—Boston,

3
6

x

6

8
1

1—14
1—14

19; New York, 18.
BatYork. 6.

teries—Plttenger, Lewis,
Sullivan; Taylor, Seymour,
Grady.

0
0 0

Connor and
Carrlok and

..,

Club.

Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,

St. Louis.

Boston, September
air

horse show
ind the $30,000

day

as

England
elation

as

24.—With
a

an

open

special attraction

stallion race on Thursbrilliant feature, the New
Tjotting Horse Breeders’ assobegan Its 14th race meeting at

the

Cincinnati,
New York,

Won
73
73
07
01
00
60
64
63

Lost. Per.Ct.

1693

60
53
57
01
07
08
71
70

TO CIJHE A COLD UV ONK

.679
.640
.500
.473
.463
.483
431
DAY

Laxative Bronio Quinino Tablets.
All
Irugglsts refund the money If It fails to cure,
S. W, Grove’# signature Is on eacti box.
26c.
rake

this dreamlike

scene,

and

the

to

Hall,

•

COR. CONGRESS & PEARL STS.

luaint music of the Japanese national
inthem, through bowing and bending
:hrongs of people of every nationality
ind every costume under the sun,
past
She naval and military uniforms of all
Europe, came the royal procession, headed by liaron fc>annomlya, the lord chamberlain of Japan, bowing and walking

L. D.

MATHIS, Prop.

«

of the emperor and
impress, followed by all their court—the
inos,t exclusive oourt In the world—and
ill In European costume.
In the procession walked, of course, the

?reat oltloers of state, headed by the
prime minister, the Marquis Ito, who,
with

Colorado

Rising

People

Rapidly

Leave

and

Lowlands.

Austin, September 25. —A telephone
message received here last night by the
chief of police from Llano says that Sin
.Saba, 40 miles north of that place, con-

had been carried off.
No news could be had

from San Saba
wires all being
the
down. It
l£ feared there has been great
loss of
life in
the bottoms, as the rise
was in the night and came without warning. The Colorado river here last night

tonight,

rising rapidly and people in the lowlands have prepared to move out, having
been warned by the police.

was

A TERRIFIC
Worst In

FLOOD.

History of Colorado Coming

Down

on

Texas Towns.

nor

H1GHEK THAN SINCE 1890.

Dallas,

September 24.—The
higher tonight than it
has been since 1890, when it broke ull
raoords.
The water lacks only six feet of
ranching the 1890 mark and is still rising.

Trinity

Texas,

river

is

No lives have been lost in the immediate
of Dallas but cotton and llvestoox have suffered heavily.
The item of

vicinity

damaged ronds and bridges alone In the
dozen or more counties affected In northern TexaB will be about f&.OOO.
A bulletin received here this afternoon
Fowler, 60 miles north. In Bosque

from

Errrors—Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn, 3. county, says:
Batteries—Orth, Douglass and Me Far“Brazos river out of Its banks; higher
land; Mculnnity and Farrell.
than In 18 years and going higher.
Big
YUUNU HAD BEST OF IT.
rise will reaoh Waco tonight.”

Boston,

Track.

Without

9.

Brooklyn,
of

Came

rives.

Brooklyn, N. Y., September 24.—Philadelphia won today’s game from Brooklyn by bunohlng two triples and a brace
of singles with a couple of errors In the
seventh, Flick ^supplying a three] bagThe fielding of
ger with the bases full.
Monte Cross and the base running of

still lakes, the unspeakable glorious pink
ind white blossoms with which the apple
trees were laden. And then,
through

Billiard

backward In front

Austin, Texas, September 24 —GoverSayres wired tonight to all points
2.19 Class; Purse $1000.
south of here warning notloes that the
Trotting,
most terrlttio flood in the history of the
Hunter Hill, b g, by Sam Hill,
3 8 3 1 1 1 Colorado which flows by this city is now
(Humphreville),
Brandywine, g g (Demarest), 1 1 5 4 3 2 surging down through the mountain
4 4 1 2 4 3
Coral, b m, (Bowen,)
*
to the northwest of here and is
gorges
Dolly Bid well, blk m, (Carpen2 2 2 3 2 r expoccea at tms place by midnight.
ter),
6 5 4 5 dls
Kavala, b m, (Young),
The river has been rising very rapidly
Time, 2 10 1-2, 2.14 3-4, 2 14 1-2, 2.13 3-4, at Austin sinoe four o'clock
this after2.16 1-2, 2.17.
noon and reports from Goldthwalte, at
2.14 Class; Purse $1,000; Trotting. (Uneight o’clook tonight say the water is still
finished.)
The water at that point
rising there.
Miss Duke, br m, (Carpenter),
3 1 was
reported to be 68 Teet at dark. Along
1 3
Alkalone, blk h, (Dore,)
the Colorado water sheds very heavy rains
2 2
Blondie, ch g, (Foote),
Miss Whitney, b m, (Porter),
4 4 have fallen during the past four days and
6 5 the rise reported coming down n ow is 20
Ealevala, b in, (Young),
6 7 feet
Dreamer, blk o, (Uatoomb),
higher than the one that broke the
Eissa Bee, b m, (Mlddleby),
7 6
Austin dam last April. It ig expected
Time, 2.14 3-4, 2.13 3-4.
that the advance of this great rise will
sweep by Austin about midnight and all
THE LEADERS LOST.
in the lowlands to the south of
parties
the city and all points reached either by
or telephone were communitelegraph
Pittsburg hu(1 Brooklyn Each Drop a cated
with
by the governor with the
Game.
to esoape
before the flood arwarning

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

NEW ENGLAND

Has Been Great Loss

re

I can well remember the first time I
the Marquis Ito, the great maker of

3»w

ill

of Life.

Frank

Errors—Boston. 0; New

votes.

dls

The Matron Foals ol 1897;

workers that Mr. Washburn fell
two
shoit [of_the number
they had conoeded
to him,
while they
gained these two

Opening

Damage

By

Floods.

people

of

were

rii«

Tittle, 2 25 1-4, 2.27.

In 15 towns
and
45
The
delegates were chosen.
candidates were Charles G. Washburn,
Frank K. Batchelder and rjohn E. McClellan, and although Mr. Washburn secured 20 votes, Batcheldsr 13 and MoClellan 3,
it Is claimed by the Batchelder
cauouses

Done

ADVKKTIflKMKNTS.

Mall,)

modern Japan. It was at the mikado’s
garden party, one of the most beautiful
and romantic scenes I have ever witnessed. You will picture for yourselves
the bridges, the running streams, the

Out.

Foals of 1898; Purse *1590, Trotting.
Abdella, b f, by Abdell, jJSweetwattaining about 1001)
people, was partially
er by Stamboul, (Baldwin),
1
1 swept
away by the flood in Che San Sao
Lee Wlckliile,
b o,
by Wiokliffe,
whioh was stll. rising. All bridges
2 2 river,
(Tripp),

Pittsburg,

of Brookline,

on

Buxton road and the road which turns
off to go to Westbrook.
The mill was burned
flat and the loss
Which will be total.will be about$:j,l>0D.

Texas

In the

tries in the classes were somewhat limited. Eben D. Jordan of Chiltonville was
the chief winner with nine blue ribbons
and one yellow one, while Thomas W.
Lawson of Boston, his olosest competitor,
had four
reds and one blue.
Mr. P. B.
Bradley of Bingham, Mass., was fortu-

a

at

view.

Hrst heat, lulled to last out.
The 2.19 class was well split up after
the little gray gelding Brandywine had

as
Boston,
September 24 —Almost
muoh Interest was taken In the ltepublican
caucuses
held tonight in a large
number of towns and many cities as is
evince! In a regular election, and with

for the fire

place opened today
the Balcony.

were on

gone

at

ed.)

ber is

a

up to
Three-fold

oak

tern

Appears to

Screens

golden

line is

Knox

$5.00. A

Plain and embroidered

$12.00 each.

the best blooded horses

Country.

the London

JNKW

PALACE

IHarqiils Ito In Regard to the

(From

nate

Have Won Out.

hand

very useful size; very desirable colors.
Denim

some of

vicinity

Views of

Future of Ills

racing the purses were large enough to
have attracted big Helds, but they failed
to do so. In the ring competition the en-

golden oak, the panels
filled with art-silkolenes,
new
designs, beautiful
colorings, at $2.00—and
a lot
with grille tops at

both

judging and awarding of ribbons were
done with
commendable
promptness.
The horse show feature was very attrac-

SWEPT BY FLOOD.

1V1SVV ADVERTISEMENTS.

MAKER OF MODERN JAPAN.

Spider Time In Mnniln.

The Filipino hoy does not know much
About marbl 's, but when spider time arrives. and tl at Is just after the rainy season begins, he knows that he is to have
great sport. There are two harmless varieties of spiders that are green and yellow in color that mature in June.
They
ire as large as the common black
spider,
:o plentiful in California.
The Filipino
boy catches these and keeps them secure
in a box. A small rod the size and length
if a knitting needle is procured. A spider
is then placed on the rod.
Another boy
comes along, and he bets a cent that his
spider will whip. Then the sport begins.
1 he boy who is challenger produces his
spider, placing it on tiie rod with the
challenger’s. Both spiders make a rush
for each other, and a fierce battle ensues.
Sometimes the stronger of the two will
wind a web around the other, fastening
him to the rod and completely
“putting
him
out
of
business.”
The
spiders
sometimes fight for ten minutes.
Nearly
every boy has from 8 to 20 spiders, and
they bet all the Filipino pennies they can
get on the result of the fight.—Sau Joso

Mercury.

A

Dellcnte Creotnrc.

Farmer (to medical man)—If yon get
out my way any time, doctor, I wish
you’d stop and sec my wife. 1 think she
ain’t feelin well.
Doctor—What makes you think so?
Farmer—Well, this mornin, after she
had

milked the cows, an fed the pigs,
got breakfast for the men, an washed the dishes, an built a fire under the
copper In the washhouse, an done a few
odd jobs about the house, she complained
of feelin tired like. I fancy she needs a
dose of medicine.—London Answers.
an

Impressed on Her Memory.
“It’s been four years now,” said the
deserted lady, “since he left tne and his
happy home. I remember it just as well
ns yesterday—how he stood at the door,
holding it open till six (lies got iu the

bouse.”—Indianapolis Press.

the

empress,

Is

responsible

for

Japan as It Is today—Japan, but yesterlay a feudal relio of the middle ages, to1 ay a land of torpedoes, railways and
ileotrlo light; 30 years ago an almost unknown land of mystery and romunoc;
aow, In some respects, the most praotloal
ind up to date nation on earth. And all
jhls mainly owing to the work of the
subject of this sketch.
On the morrow the marquis and I

Go Where the Crowds Go,
FOURTH

LARGEST

talking In his olliclal resldenoe in Tofcio. It was a diliiouit conversation, In
two languages, for the marquis occasionand
ally wandered Into French,
my
iat

KrARflh

nAnvArcnHAmilltr

cnantrtnry

IN THE WORLD,

la

Car from

perfect. However, we got on
whole. The
very swimmingly on the
prime minister Is a little, short, kindlyfaced man, clad in a plain and badly fitting trock coat, and with a perpetual cigar in his mouth. He owes his high position not only to his great administrative capacity and untiring energy, but
also to a curious facility for compromise
a nd now-and-again quite masterly
inactivity. He is a remarkable mixture of
resolution and hesitancy, ani yet a man
who rarely falls to take the tide at its

More pool tables than any other
in America.

room

full.
I opened the conversation by asking
him how far the national character had
been affected by the Europeanization of
the conBt itution.
“Ah, but,” be promptly replied, "1
don’t think we are becoming so entirely
westernized as you appear to imagine.
We are developing possibly, but only on
men
the lines of our own ancient civilization,
we are most
anxious to preserve our
historical continuity, and we are far
too patriotic ever to dream of such a
thing as denationalization. We don’t
blindly admire your western civilization,
If you have not visited this
though had it been Imported here in its
You will
you should.
abstract essence, without the connecting
influence of concrete Europeans, it might marvel at the
of
and
at
the
crowds which can
have weakened the national spirit. Hut
we see for ourselves what the Europeans
be
found
there
in
the
week.
any
can be, and we- hesitate
to adopt their
civilization wholesale. You send us missionaries who teli us we are very •mnior-l
al. Possibly; but what about the lives of
many of the English merchants and tour-'
sep2i<iat
lets who come here? 1 can assure you
pure-living Japanese deeply resent their
mode of life.
“Europe is civilize!, you say; wny,
then, does she arm to the teeth? People
talk of our becoming more Europeanized
railway carriage, I asked the marquis
every day. I think the reverse Is the case. If, with his other Improvements, he nad PORTLAND POST OFFICE
There Is a strong reactionary party who Introduced the new woman Into
bis
are striving to bring back old Japan
in fairyland. He repeated the
question to
Its highest and
bast aspects, and the the Marquis
and
both
Salgo,
they
effeot of western civilization on
the laughed
COltltiCCTUD TO JULY *4. im
heartily. The prime minister
younger geraratlon is Blighter than it shook his head.
was on the^bung men of my day.
Five
be
“■No,"
replied, “but we very nearly
OFF ICE HOC Hi.
and twenty years ago the English teach- had
her, and 1 would have been responers
taught English subjects in tbe Eng- sible. 1 wanted to raise the status of my
Post in aster1 $ Office, (Sunday*
exeeptei) Ml
lish language, and so almost unconsciand
the
country women,
empress a. in. to 5 p. m.
ously we were affected bv the spirit of therefore established schools with Eng< ashler'a office,
(Sundays excepted.) S.W j.
Europeanization. Now English teachers lish women as teachers. Hut they were m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money
order department, M»
are very rare, and so the boys of today I riot a success.
The young women be- a. in. to e.oo p. mu: Keglatry department 6Ma
imbibe the Japanese thought and ways came like their brXhera at
college,
very EL. to 6.00 p. m.
of their ancestors, and this change back
General I*livery, (Sundays
rough and noisy, and they learneu Eurexcepted.) 7JI
to the old Ideals Is very beneficial to Jaa. m. u> 7.00 p. iil.
bunday* a.O) to lO.oo a bl
opean dancing, which Is quite oontrary
pan. It is, in fact, the renationalizing i to all our Ideas of what Is due to a wom- 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
or Japan.
At one time we were in dan- an’s
(omm Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)-!*
1 soon found teat if a
modesty.
ger of losing our national Individuality.” : woman lost her old conventions there business section of the city tietween 111*8 and
“Well, your excellency,” 1 remarked, j was no knowing whea or where she India streets at 7.00. a.00 and 11.00a ul. l.Maui
l p. in.; In other sections at S.00 6 m., l.JOp. m,
In no rinnht. thn.t wnsturn
would stop.”
Sunday delivery at Office window, e.oo to MM
tlon lias weakened your national life In
“JDo you, as a whole, your excellency,
а. m
100 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
doing away ”with all rellgiouB belief and consider that the new civilization a? d boxes at 7 oo aud ll.oo a. m.. 4.00 and 600 p. m.
,
observance.
the new Ideas are benefiting the nation 1 Sunday*, t oo p. m. ouly.
The marquis slowly smiled as he re- life and
AlHtlVAJL AN1> PKFAIITI* (tK Of MAILS.
elevating the national charactplied: “I think most of the educated er?'* 1 asked, as I looked out of the carfloston. Southern amt
interned lab
Japanese preler to live by reason, sclenoe riage window to where wizened relics of off res and connections Western,
via. Boston * Mains
anil the evidence of their senses.
1 my- old
railroad (Kastern Division.) Arrivs at 12U,
were Hying kites with the arJapan
self regard religion as quite unnecessary dor and enthusiasm of
6.00 and to.45 p. m.: close 6(1* and 11.45 a w,
childhood.
for a nation’s life
Solenoe Is far above
“Ah!'* he replied sadly. “Who can б. 00 and 9 00 p. m.; Sunday*, arrive 1245 sad
superstition, and whaM is Ruddhism or say? It Is not all goou with us, and vie ll.oop. iil. dose )1.45a. in, 4.00and 600 p. a.
and are
Christianity but a superstition,
flotton. Southern and Western, and Intermealready beginning to llnd fault that diate
therefore a souroe of weakness rather the civilization that Is
office* nnd connections, via Boston md
us
coming
Maine railroad. (Wcaieru division)—Arrive at
than or strength to a nation? At one Is not so beaultful as that which upon
Is pas10.45
a.
in., 6.30 and 6A) p. m.; close 600 and 60)
time 1 held the opinion that If Japan
sing away from us. In many respects it an' 112)0 a. in., and 5.00 p. m.
was seeking admission into Christendom
tends to make us more discontented. An
Meetern. via Maine Central JtaiJroad—Arrive
she ought to adopt Christianity as a
English friend of mine, who knows us 2.00 aim 4.50 a. iil. 12.45 and 615 p m.; close
state religion—a convention like the dress
onoe said that the blending of the e.oo. lo.ixi ana 11.45 a.iiL, and 680 p.m. Sundays,
well,
or coat—but now 1 am Inclined to
sym- western egoism with the eastern altruism arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 6 m„ and WC
pathize with many of cur more thought- will probably end in the supremacy of
ful people, who urge that no oountry can the
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connwego, and selHshness In a nation is as
,be benefited by playing fast and loose much to be deplored as in an Individual. tlon via Maine Ontral lallroad-Arrlvs atatiN
AOO.
end 9.00 a. m., 12.46 and 6.15 p. m.; close
witn religion and the deeper matters of We have
always been distinguished as a and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and u.00 p. m.
what they call the soul.”
nation for an absolute forgetfulness and
Conner
and
Inlet
mediate
offices
Farmington.
’’•No,” he went on, replying to a re- Racrllira of ralf. lint fhn now RlTlIlMtlnn I lions,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive »
mark I made, *‘I do n->t regard Japan s makes lire harder
and more unoomtorta- 12.45 and C.I5 p. m. ;close at 7.48 a. ra. and 11 m
almost universal atheism as a source of ble. Hite Is less
than It was; it is
simple
Pock tan l, intermediate offices and connecdanger to the community. Right living more nnrried and complex. There Is a tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
Is the best creed, There Is one point,
bare
existence. 12.46 and O.oo p. nr.; close at 6J0 and 12 m.
struggle for
skott began. Intermediate offices and connro
however, In our new civilization on
Iowever» 1 hope the national character
at
whioh 1 have long felt great uneasiness, will be benefited
In the end. I believe In tions, via Maine Central rail road-Arrive
12.46 p. rr.;close at 12 m
and that Is that the lessons of reverence a nation
Hitherto
struggling
upward.
Island Pond. Ft.. Intermediate offices and
and duty toward parents and seniors, our life has
been too dreamy. We wake
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailwav-Artaught so carefully by Confucianism, now to take our place
among the ra- rive at 7.«k), il.46 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays T.N
will be lost to the rising generation, and
tions of the earth.
at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.00 pun
n. in.; close
60 they may eventually
be a
serious
Bumlay* 6.00 p. in.
source of dunger to the community, for
Gorham, A. H„ Intermediate offices and cooSecretary Hoot received the other day a’
no
religion Is taught at all in
our
nections, via (iraud Trunk raProad-Arrivi*!
cheok
for
In
for
his
o and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. in.; Sunday* 7.00
$100,000
7.
payment
schools.”
legal
And In this the Marquis Ito Is right, services In a suit Just settled before hlsap- а. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Sunat 7.:3) a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
tor nothing can be Imagined more hope- pointment to oCice.
bor work in that days
Montreal—Arrive at 7.0) and 11.15 a *• and
less than the condition of young male oiJioe for the same length or time devoted б. 00
|>. ni.. close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. ra Sunday
Japan. Insolent, Insubordinate and al- to the lawsuit he will get $1&W.
close 7.30 p. in.
odious
Is her rising manhood,
.s*ranton.
FI., Intermediate offioe* Mia eontogether
nections. via Mountain Division M. U.B.1Lan a In the
boys’ schools anil oolleges,
7.60
at
Arrive
p. m. -, close at 8.00 am
strikes, rebellions and lockouts for the
conPart tell. A. //.. Intermediate offices and
most absurdly trivial reasons are of alr.ectious via Mountain Division M. C- it.
a.
ate
most daily occurrence. Japan's
chier
Arrive at 8.60 a. m. and 7.60 p. m-i close
source of danger, her gloomiest outlook
m. and 12.00 m.
confor the future, lies In her rising manPochrstcr. A. Jl.. Inter mediate offices wid
nections. via J'ortlaudA Kochester ™lroad_nood.
at o.oo p. m.; close at 6.30 a.m, lawm.
Arrlve
Un the following day I happened to
and 1.21 p. in.
^
meet the marquis at a great naval func('timber!and Mills, Gorham and ffedbr
tion on board the English adinlrai’g ship,
1.20 andlw
{.Saccarapjia) Arrive at 8.46 a in. 6.30
“»
P
and 1 returned to Tokio later in tho afn. ni.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and
South Portland, Willaril and Cape Colt
ternoon with him and the Marquis iSaigo
m.;close
8.00
Arrive
11.00a.
m.
at7.30.
p—the Japanese first lord.
As 1 listened
a. m..
1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
.«
to the
myriad clatter of the woodeu
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner--Ann
at
rates.
shoon of the dear little Japanese maidens
7.eu»-'»and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.,- oloso
who thfong<>il the railway
and i.3o and 6.36 p. m.
station, and
who, aftraStod by the brilliant uniforms
island mails
>f my companions, gathered round our
«'5P
Peaks is,and-Arrive at >35 a. m„
ni.. t-m•« a 8.30 a. m., 2 30». ra.
Harps well, long and Oitbeagu*
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Flight

of

American Mis-
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Grain-O is not a stimulant, like coffee. It is a
tonic and its effects are

cannot

sionanes.

speak too highly of the magnliloent heroism of these men.
They have faced danger and death with a calmness that has
amazed me.
They have never flinched
in

permanent.

Driven From

A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink—
Grain-O.

Province

China

By

of Chi Li

Boxers.

ically defending the

They Were Chased
Siberian

Uniform

Omega Oil

to

Border.

Kindness

of

Kussian

Oilicials.

London, September
Miss

caped

China,

Virginia Murdock, who esfrom Malgan, province of Chi
Li,
In June, were ohased across the

Gobi

desert
Thenoe they travelled by
Siberia and have just reaohed
way of
London in good health.
The missionaries will prooeed immediately to the United States.
Mr. Williams, who has worked in China
for 34 years, gave
a representative of
the Associated Press an
of

Interesting story

his

experiences.

It appears that the
nrst assault on the mission
compound at
Kalgan was made during the night of
^une 10, when a yelling mob attempted
to
batter down the gate with
stones.
Seeing the uselessness of remaining the

worst

feet.

sore

pain

Some

have to take

all

of

people

from

morning

Oil,

till

bedtime.

just Issued

the bad
to

odors arising from
perspiradisappear.
Omega Oil is a
feet
in sum
for
sore
mighty good thing
time.

for his own

llorasua,

Mongolian encampment at
saw that flight across the

a

we

great Gobi desert

Notice to Contractors.

was inevitable.
We
June 28.
Just before starting,
seven Swedish missionaries, with their
families, who had just escaped with
their lives, joined us. One lady had horrible experiences.
She had been almost

started

Sealed proposals for rebuilding sewer In Ex
change street, will be received at the office o j
the Commissioner of Public Works, Portland
HIa:ue, until Thursday. September 27th, 1900
at 12 o’clock M.. when they will be publicl: ;
No bid will be received an< l
opened and read.
deposited unless accompanied by a properl’
certified check on some national bank In thi
Said check must be made payabh »
sum of
to the order of the Treasurer of the City o E
A
bond
of some responsible Snretj
Portland.
Company will be required for the faithful per
the
of
contract
In a sum not less that 1
formance
Blanks or
one fourth of the amount of the bid.
must
be
which proposals
made, plans, specif!
and
further
information
cations
may b<
obtained at the office of said Commissioner or
Bids should b<
and after Friday the 2lst Inst.
marked “Proposal for Exchange S’., Sewer’
and addressed to GEO. N. FKKNALD, Commissioner of Public Works, wno reserves the rigid
to reject any or all bids should he dec-m It ioi
tn« Interest of the city so to do.
septlTdtd
September 17, 1900.

[

clubbed to death, while some of the men
were frightful spectaoles,’ being
covered
with blood.
Our caravan consisted of 20 camels, 19
horses and 6 camel oarts, for the ladies
and children.
For eight days we travelled over nothing but sand. The air was
like

that of an oven and the suffering
Intense. The anlmals’had no grass
and no water and marching
In the day
time was impossible. At the few Isolated
wells Mongols were encamped In the vicinity and they refused to allow us to
was

draw
water, fearing we would poison
the wells.
After 88 days of
terrible anxiety we

Mongols

were

gathering

for

a

relig-

festival and that if we valued our
safety, we had better dear out without
ious

delay.

A

fortnight

later,

THE RAGHLAN OVERCOAT
Will be yery popular for FAbb and WINTER wear. It may be made with the same
effect In front as a Chesterfield, being very
full in the back, or cut long and with a wide
collar take the form of a storm coat. We
have a great variety of OVEIU'OATSand
we feel sure you can see something that will
Please you.
Our reputation guarantee* that
the Fin iSHED ARTICLE will come up to
customers’ fullest expectations in both lit and
style.
_

REUBEN K. DYER,
Morolxant Tailor,

375 Fore

ST.,

near

foot

of

Exchange

St.

septsudtf

reached

sion from the authorities at St. Petersburg for our journey over the Siberian
Arriving at Irkutsk, Seprailway.
tember 2, we took a train and reached

of

governor

Hupeh

of them wore straw hats. At the United
States legation in St. Petersburg, we
expressed the opinion that Kussia was
seize Manchuria, but we
to

preparing

informed that the American legahad been assured that Kussia had

tion
no such intention.”

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Bi, M and Card Printer,
MO.37

PLl'.U STREET.

WORST
Pordnixl

the

native
Christians or make them
recant. Chapels are being destroyed and
native Christians robbed and persecuted

day In many places in the Yang
Tsej^valley, and apparently no effort Is
being made to stop these outrages. If e
every

hat we have not yet seen the end of this
struggle to get rid of the hatred foreigner. It Is quite possible that we have
only
seen the beginning of it.”
Mention Is made In another letter, of

Celebration

Yes-

terday, the Services Being Largely Attended,

Yesterday

the Jewish celebration of
New Year which was begun Sunday,
was continued.
The service in the morning began at 3 o’clock, and lasted until
S3.30 in the
afternoon.
Rabib Sprince
otliciated
and there was a large attendance. Another service was neld at the
same place at 6 o’clock in the evening,
continuing for about an hour and a half.
Both services
consisted of preaching by
the
rabib and 6inging by the people.
Many of the Jewish places of business
were closed throughout the day, and the
usual noise of the children In the Jewish
quarters oikhe city was not heard. Nearly all who could were in attendance at
these services.
It is a well known Jewish religious rule that none are excused
from attending these most solemn rites of
the

the year except by illness, liabbi Sprince
spoke at considerable length. He extended to the members of bis congregation a
hearcy welcome and then
proceeded to
dwell upon the solemnity of the occasion
the duty incumbent on every Heand
brew to be true to his faith and to make
plans for the highest life in the year now
beginning. He took especial occasion to
describe
the feeling of the day as symbolizing the strength and duration of
the Hebrew faith, which stood unshaken
and was yet to stand In the future.
This morning similar services will be
at Rossini hall, and at the
continued
same

hours

as

yesterday.

Beginning

Were

Executed

at

PdoTnng Eu.

REMOVAL
of Paul

Caster,

s.

R.

S.,

Specialist

in all chronic disease**, from 622 Confess St., to the Mt. Hope Healih Bazar, No.
Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where lie Is more fully prepared to
“•atall chronic diseases *>t whatsoever nature

5®

all the m ,dern and improved methods
known to men leal jurisprudence, having more
commodious ollico room end operating room,
kid win bo
op *n day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
rnrs pig» the street. Remember the number,
» Bedlord
Telephone connecSt., Portland.
tion.
septiAdlw

Wednesday

Kippur will be listened to by crowded
congregations. These servl ces, beginning
at sunset next Tuesday evening, will be
hall and will continue
without a break until sunset Wednesday

evening

BAGLEY TO-

THE

LAUNCHING OF

DAY.
[SPECIAL, TO

THE

PRESS.]

Bath, September 24.—There arrived on
the evening train Mrs. Josephus Daniels
of lialeigh, N. C., who is to ohristsn the
torpedo boat Bagley, named In honor of
her brother, who was the first American

launching party,

company’s

TomNew York, September 24.—E. C.
of
linson retired today from the position
New York division
the
of
superintendent
railroad.
Ofithe Pennsylvania & Reading
Garrett, superintendent of the
A.
him
Philadelphia division will sucoeed
of the
This
change is In consequence
Voorhees
change made by Vice President
of the
In the
general superintendenoy
I. A. Sweigard has been sucompany.

perseded

New York, September 24.—The American Bible Society is in receipt of a letter
Kev. John Ilykes, D,
from its agent,
under date of Shanghai, August 15.

1).,
Following

are the extracts from the com-

munication :
“The viceroys of the central and souththemselves
have made
ern

provinces

for any property destroyed
their
viceroyaltles. We have
within
books
destroyed In this part of China
had

responsible

office here.'"

as

a

general

superintendent by

W. G. Bessler, lately superintendent
divisions.
the Readmg and Lebanon

A

Shocking Calamity.

of

laborer’’
befell a railroad
“Lately
of Williford,
writes Dr. E A. Kellett,
but
Ark. His foot was badly orushed,
oured
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly
for Burns,
him. It’s simply wonderful
It s
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions.
Cure
healer.
ohampion
the world’s
Sold by H. P. b.
95o.

guaranteed.

Goold, 677 Congress street.

published in that year.
Bowdoin College of which he

was one

the board of overseers, conferred upon
him the honorary degree of Master
of
Arts In 1894,

of

He married In 1867 Miss Elizabeth ParWhitman, of New Gloucester, who
survives him.
Judge Haskell, both as a lawyer and
a judge, was noted tor an extreme quickness of perception,
and the ready comprehension of the vital points of a case.
He was distinguished on the bench for
-his careful preparation of his opinions,
whloh always wont directly to the point
in issue. As an equity lawyer he stood as
one of the ablest if not the very ablest on
the (Supreme Bench of Maine. While not
a plodding student,
he had a great love
of the law. He enjoyed Its subtleties and
technicalities, although he did not allow
himself to become bound up In them.
These
characteristics made him a most
useful member of the court, where he did
much
valuable
service in holding the
practice of the State up to his Ideals of
correct pleading.
One of the most notable of the opinions
drawn by him was that on the case arising over the Medioal Kegistratlon Bill,
which Governor Bodwell vetoed and over
which there arose much agitation in 1887.
This opinion was commented on with
terms of commendation by the Supreme
Court of the United (States In the case
of Field V. Clark, found in the 143d
United States.
sons
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hours of recreation he constructed several
model steam engines in a machine shop
which
he fitted up for his own amusement.
Had he not been an eminent lawhe
yer and judge,
might have been an
Judge Thomas H.
characteristic

Uiskfll.

eminent

the man, he
insisted
upon going to the court Saturday morning to reoeive the report of the grand
and to arrange the details of adjury
The grand jurors were exjournment.
cused until the next term,
the traverse
of

juries

of (he

MISCELLANEOUS.

was

hesitate to express. One of his diversions

tne
<jucn, irom the same writer of outrages
upon refugees from Shansi province.

Continuation

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

Personally Judge Haskell was a genial,
agreeable gentleman, although a man
of firm convictions,
which he did not

t

W?

CONFIRMED.

Women

though

first few

has

St, Peterburg, September 18.
It is impossible’■ to speak too highly of
the great kindness of the Kusslan officwas done for
ials. Everything possible
the war with Spain, which
In
killed
us by them, even to offering us money.
launches at noon tomorrow from the yard
the trans-Siberian railway, though of the“Bath Iron Works.
On
Accompanying
closed to Mrs. Daniels were her mother, Mrs. Bagit was ohoked with troops and
civilians, the authorities provided a re- ley, her aunt Mrs. Moffitt and her brothWe passed Immense
cadet at
served oar for us.
er, David Worth Bagley, a naval
number* of troops, apparently conscripts, Annapolis. After the launching,tomorThey wore row, a banquet complimentary to the
hastily collecting together.
All
will be served in the
no uniforms and Home had no guns.

were

and,

for the

proclamation which is intended to incite the "people to massacre

August 13, held at Rossini

Klakhta and remained there
In the meantime Mr.
27.
till August
Tower, (Mr. Charlemagne Tower, U. S.
ambassador to Kussia), obtained permiswe

still unwell, predays of the term
which begun on Tuesday.
Inability to
retain food weakened his system, and he
was advised by his physician that
he
could not safely continuo the term. In
thi exercise of that
indomitable
will
sided

a

the services wll be resumed
reaohed Urga, on
the other side of the
Middle
Jewish synagogue on
in the
desert. We presented a sorry spectacle.
street,near Franklin. It was found necesThe Russian
consul general was most
sary in order to accommodate the large
kind. He gave up to us 14 rooms In the
number to hold the opening three days’
to our dismay the conBut
consulate.
Rossini hall. After eight
services In
sul told us we must leave forthwith, as
more days of
repentance comes the solsoldiers In the
there were 2,000 Mongol
«mn
dav of atonement, when
the deeds
neighborhood who might be hostile. He of men are
finally anti irrevocably judged
also
warned us that tens of thousands
for the past year, and the ritual of Yom

of

ternoon,

Chang Chih

THE JEWISH HOLIDAYS.

ly reaching

CITY OF PORTLAND,

doubtful.

ing afternoon they were ordered to leave,
the magistrate
declaring that he feared
not only for the missionaries’ safety, but

journey which awaited us,’:contlnuedMr.
Williams. “We had no notion of
having
to esoape across to “Siberia and only
proposed to remain in some place of safety
and return
after the crisis.
Wherever
we attempted to 6top, however, the officials ordered us to leave forthwith, declaring the Boxers were on our heels. Final-

tion

mer

becoming very
Tuang and the

missionaries
in the course of the
night
evacuated the compound and proceeded
to the magistrate's Yamen. The follow-

yamen if he continued
protect them.
After allowing the Americans to draw
their money from the native bank, the
magistrate furnished them with 50 soldiers as an escort through the gate In the
wall into Mongolia.
of the terrible
<i “We had no Idea then

you know, contains a rare littlo
8wiss green herb that goes in through
the pofes of the skin and stops pum.
It takes out the soreness, removes the
tenderness, reduces swellings, invigorates the tired muscles, ami causes" all

Septem-

ber term of court.
Some days prior to
the opening of court, while at
liangeley,
the Judge was stricken with
illness, but
he ai-rlved at Skowhegan on
Monday af-

in the valley of the
'l’se and the south is
increasingly
critical. The attitude of the viceroys is

to

Omega

at twenty minutes past two o'clock
yesterday afternoon, The cause of death was
hemorrhage from ulcer of the duodenum.
The Judge and Mrs, Haskell returned
Saturday evening from Skowhegan,where
the Judge was presiding at the

incriminating
the Boxers, giving
and vllllages in whloh

One young woman was killed outright
on the journey and another was forced to
travel with her brain exposed, the flesh
having been out from her head.

also

off their shoes right in
the middle of the day because their
feet hurt them so. If these same people would first bathe theij feet in
^rarpi water, and then ruo them with
Omega Oil, they could wear their fihoes

JUDGE THOMAS H, HASKELL.

Yang

24 —The American

Haskell took great interest in the
of
his
native town of New
and in 1874, when the cen
Gloucester,
tennial of the town was celebrated,
he

__

Judge Thomas Hawes Haskell died at was the orator of the day. He also prehis home, on Bowdoln street in this
city, pared the history of the occasion which

of

the names, ages
they lived.
“The situation

*

and

lists

6

^_

Judge

“Uuring the battle of Tien Tsin, head
hunters were found with
trophies in their
possession, lieceipts for rice, arms and
ammunition supplied to the Boxers were
found among other
documents, also

missonarles, J. H. Koberts, Mark Williams, William Sprague, Mrs. Sprauge,

the

women of his
misMisses Morrill and Gould of PortMe
where then captured and taken
land,
to the Boxer headquarters and
executed.
Mr. Bagnall was killed near a
temple.
How the others met their deaths is nknown. All
•ulves in any
conway
nected with the
foreigners met with a
like fate.

sion.

All grocers j 18c. and CSC.

Just about
•ernes from

the performance of their
duty and I
know the society will be glad to have
me
stand by them while this trial
lasts.
Mr. Pitkin was shot dead while hero-

17 V

affairs

“We

dare not desert our
colporteurs
when to do so would mean
starvation
or massacre.
Already some of them have
had their whole
families
exterminated
and their property all
I fear
destroyed.
that many of them are dead.
I

*

were discharged finally, and
the
trial docket was continued to the December court.
Almost the
last words of
bench
Judge Haskell spoken from the
were, “This is the first time in my service of sixteen or seventeen years that I
have been compelled to adjourn court on
account of sickness.”

Thomas Hawes Haskell, associate justice of
the Supreme Judicial court of
Maine, was born in the town of New

Gloucester,

county,

this

on

May 8, 1813,

and was therefore fifty-eight years old at
the time of his death.
Judge Haskell's
father was
Captain Peter Haskell, of
New Gloucester, and his mother was Miss

Betsey Hawes, a native of Massachusetts,
daughter of Captain Thomas and Betsey
Whitman Hawes, of Welitteet.
Betsey
Whitman

mechanical engineer.

REV. BENJAMIN

EVERY

A. ROBIE.

Rev. Benjamin Adams Robie, 16 years
pastor of the First Congregational church,
Grafton, Mass., who died in St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, Sept. 16, had
been in poor health nearly a year, but
his remarkable courage and vitality enabled him to perform his duties as pastor until a few months ago.
Rev. Benjamin A. Robie was
born
in Gorham, Me., in 1838.
He was educated in the public schools of his native
town, and was graduated from Bangor
theological school.
Rev. Mr, Robie's first pastorate was in
Watervllle, Me. After a peasant pastorate there for a few years, he was called
to a larger field In Wilmington.
There
he remaine a 10 years, resigning to accept
of the
the pastorate
Congregational
church at Groton, and continued to minister to the spiritual wants of his people
for 10 years.
In 1884 Mr, Robie resigned
to become pastor of the Congregational
church in Grafton, At the
time the
church was near the zenith of it prosperity, and was one of the best Congregathe
tional churches in the state outside
larger cities. Rev. Mr. Robie entered
upon his>duties in Grafton with all the
energy and devotion of a faithful servant
of God, and maintained his early zeal
to the end. Earnest* in the belief that he
was called upon to do God’s work, he enthusiastically gave his all to the religion
of which he was a most worthy expon-

NOOK

will be warm if
you have an

ATLANTIC FURNACE
No trouble to beat
the coldest days.
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Hot Water anti Warm Air
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Ventilating

O

We are
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beating

finest

Q
ATLANTIC COMBINATION O
Heaters.

Pure warm air
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Q
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make an appointment with our heating expert,
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PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.
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sept21dtf
sister of Chief Justice
Poot of CliostxiTLt Streot
Whitman, of Massachusetts.
Captain
Peter Haskell, an old time militia officer
and prosperous farmer, was a son of Peter
Haskell, senior, who married Salome
Parson, a daughter of Colonel Isaac Parsons.
Colonel
Parsons came to New
Gloucester from
Gloucester, Mass.; in
1761. He was the leading man in that
portion of Cumberland county In the
It was he
days before the Devolution.
ent.
who discovered a method of planting
his
Although
exceptional zeal and
corn so that it oould be raised successfully
ability several times placed larger fields
on the newly cleared ground; and thereby
and^higher salaries within his grasp, he
conferred a great boon upon the strug- was ever
willing and content with his
His farm was at what is
gling settlers.
humble lot. Combining the earnestness
now
Gloucester
Dower
Corner, and of the old ministerial school with the
descended to the Haskell family through
progressiveness of the man, he always
the daughter Salome, who married Peter directed his
eloquence toward the spiritIs a carpet of
new
that
Haskell, senior. Mr. Charles P. Haskell, ual welfare of ^his congregation, rather
brother of Judge Haskell, lives now on than with the mere idea of
we
control
momentary
Note the
warmth
the old place, and the original home of
gratification.
and richness of the soft browns, the delicate ecru in
Captain Parson’s Is still standing.
This trait, as well as his constant affaJudge Haskell was educated at Norway bility and liberality, won him the rathe high
the dash of emerald green for conLiberal Institute, whence he was gradu
spect of all who knew him.
tvt.nrt in 1Rf>5l
flirt nnf, hn.vo
nnllo.
How
trast.
the lines of the pattern, so
no
In the history of Grafton probably
giato education. He had prepared for clergyman was more esteemed by Protestraced on the
surface, now almost hidLiberal tants and Catholics alike. Ever
Bowdoln, but after leaving the
kind,
In
he
enlisted
the
Union
a
boldness that lifts the
with
army courteous, broad-minded, and, above all,
Institute,
den,
in 1862, serving as sergeant of Co. I, 25th a true Christian,
his death leaves a
A
from
the
beautiful
Border in
floor.
Maine regiment, commanded by Colonel record on the annals of the Grafton ConFrancis Fessenden. He was in later life
be
used
if
desired.
church
to
be
in
the
equaled
gregational
may
a member of Bosworth Post, G. A. K.
future, not surpasssed.
is one of a dozen Wilton Velvets that we
This
the
study of law
Judge Haskell began
As a citizen he was always a quiet
in 1863 in the office of Judge Morrill, of
of
of^denomlright, regardless
champion
control, any of which may be selected at $1.25 per
Androscoggin county. He was admitted natlonal dlfferencesadvent.
Since his
to the bar in 1865, and in 1868 came to in Grafton he has been trustee of the
Portland where he formed a partnership
publio library, and for many years
with the late Judge Charles W. God- chairman of the board. Under his careful,
dard,
This partnership was dissolved conscientious administration, the library
after a year or two. Later he formed a has steadily prospered and become the
Hon. William W.
with
partnership
pride of the town. He leaves two brothThomas, now minister to Sweden.
ers, one sister, one son, Edward A. of
In 1878 he formed a
partnership with New York, and one daughter, Miss Ethel
Judge Nathan Webb, then United States M. Hobie of Grafton.
District Attorney and now U. S, DisNEW HAMPSHIRE CENTENNAKIAN.
trict Judge. This partnership, under the
N. H., September 24
Rochester,
24 FREE STREET.
style of Webb & "Haskell, existed until
.~.~
The oldest man in New Hampshire, in
1882, when Judge Webb was appointed to
the person of Simon Leighton,died at his
the Federal bench.
Judge Haskell then
home in Strafford Blue Hills last night,
formed a partnership with Edward Woodat the age of 103. Mr. Leighton was born
man, Esq., under the name of Haskell <5s
He was
in Blue Hills, August 10, 1797.
Woodman, and the partnership continued
a man of great stature and physioal powuntil 1884, when the senior member of
ers.
the firm was appointed to the Supreme
The Best Trade in a New 8 Room House for a man of moderHe was successively
Bench of Maine.
MAINE PENSIONS,
ate means that has hern offered in Portland for years.
reappointed, and his present term would
Washington, September 24.—The folRead the description :
1905 had he lived. He
have expired in
been granted to
lowing pensions have
8 Rooms all decorated, Sebago water, large store room on first floor,
New,
W.
succeeded Judge Joseph
tSymonds on Maine people:
nieo hot air furnace in oellar, large piazza, and best of all it has a fine lot, sixtythe bench.
INCREASE.
five feet on street and one hundred and fifty feet (150) deep, large enough to raise
Judge Haskell served by appointment
Leonard A. Hilton, North Whiteileld. all the vegetables for large family, beautifully located, electric cars pass the door
of the Governor, as County Attorney of
every fifteen minutes. This house can be bought by any good party wholly as rent.
524,
Cumberland
County in 1870, 1878 and
Price $2000.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
1879.
If you want the best trade of your life do not miss this.
Louise
September
11,
accrued,
Special
In 1881 considerable agitation arose in
M. Gray, Fairfield, $8.
the State over the oonduct of the Reform
WAR WITH SPAIN ORIGINAL.
Sohool, and Governor Plaisted appointed
B.
Special act, September 10, John
Judge Haskell one of a commission to
He drew the Wetherbee, Bath, $50.
investigate and report.
sept2idti
report, and seoured in the legislature of
1883 the laws which refounded the adwas

a
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This Wilton Velvet

exceptional beauty,—a
design
exclusively,
prevailing

_

lights,
graceful

deftly

velvety

again appearing
design
harmony

I

complete

yard.

[~w.

T.

KILBORN

GOIPANY,

—

I

F*0 FL

L. M.

ministration of the school, created the
position of woman matron, and estabbox
lished the letter
whereby the boys
are enabled to get attention to legitimate

oompllants.
In 1887-8 Judge Haskell edited Haskell’s
Reports of Fox’s Decisions in the United
States District Court.

What Shall We Hava for Dessert ?

JS^X_.3S3.

LEIGHTON,

Cure Your Piles.

53

FREE.

This question arises in the family every
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. sufferers
from Piles, Fistula, etc., to a perfect
Prea delicous and healthful dessert.
cure. I was cured without pain, aud without
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no the use of a knife, and without interruption of
and
baking! simplv add boiling water and | my business duties. Send me your address as
I
Triflora please not apply
enclose stamp.
set to cool,
flavors:—Lemon, Orange, I wish
needwho
are
to
those
suffering
help
only
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S. Box.
226,Lewiston, Me.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Exchange

St.

Koiice.
persons are hereby cautioned against
harb ring or trusting any of the crew of
the Italian bark "Penpino,” Capt. Damora,
from Trapani, as no debts of their contracting
will be paid by Cap ain, Owners or
CHASE. LEAVIT C & CO./Agents.
sep24(13t»

ALL

THE

Awhile ago It was declared that they had
made up their minds to let It go by dethat was so they have
fault, but if

PRESS.

1900. changed them unless all signs are misleading. Stanchfield, their candidate fo
l’KHMSi
governor, is already vigorously at work
DAILY PRESSon the stump, hammering away at the
while
I3y tlie year, $6 In advance or $7 at tlie end of trusts and
department
stores,
tlie year.
Croker is said to be getting together a
By the month, 50 cents.
big campaign fund to be placed later
where It will do the
most good.
The
Tlie DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates franchise
legislation of the last Reof
every morning to subscribers in all parts
publican
legislature
deeply offend
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Ported some
of
the
big
corporations,
land.
and they are said to be showing their reMAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
to
By tlie year, $1 in aavance, or $1.25 at the sentment by contributing liberally
the Democratic campaign fund. Another
end of the year.
of the
For six months, 50 cents; for three months, symptom of the determination
25 cents
Democrats to hotly contest New York is

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,

Mr. Bryan's sudden determination to
abbreviate his western engagements and
come east.
New
York is naturally a
close state with Democratic leavings on
account of the huge Democratic majorities that can be rolled up in the cities,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify tlie office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.

Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving town
may have the addresses of their

when each party polls it full strength.
In 1896 on account of the prominenoe of
the silver issue Democrats deserted their
ticket by tens of thousands and McKinley carried the state by an overwhelming

temporarily

papers changed as often
notifying the office

they may desire by

as

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.

later all of
Roosevelt's war prestige was needed to
pull him through, and as it was he
was elootei by only 18,000 votes, a very
small margin in a state so populous- as

NOMINATIONS.

liKIT111.ICAN

For

majority.

McKinley
Of Olilo.

For Vic®

thl3 year
Is not so popular as
Roosevelt, and will have no ;personal
di’awlng power. While It would seem dear
ernor

President,

Theodore

two years

New York. This year the silver Issue
will not be so effootlve as In 1896, but it
ought to out a larger figure than In
1898,
The Republican candidate for gov-

President,

William

But

that, ull things considered, thej'ohances of
carrying the state, especially as regards
Presidential
were largely
candidates,
with
the
the great
Republicans,

Roosevelt

Of New York.

aotlvlty of the Democrats Indicates either
that
the latter
think they see some
ohanoe
of
or
are
putsuooess,
FOIl PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
other quarter.
In one way this
Democratic activity g ought to enure to
tae benefit of the Republicans since it Is
some

calculated
to put them on their guard
and
prevent over-confidence]! in which
has lain and still lies one of their greatest dangers.
BBS?

Mr. Bryan is alout to begin a sneaking
tour whioh will last until election day.
After a few speeches In the west he Is

CURRENT COMMENT.

coming east in o tho “enemy’s country,”
and will give especial attention to New
York.

KICKED DOWN STAIRS.

ngland does not like our
decision to pursue an Independent course
to the purIn China, without regard
F

(Boston World)

poses of the other powers. She would
liked to have us remain and help
have
to pall her chestnuts out of the fire.
The

Increase of
the American fleet
In Chinese waters Is probably meant to
Impress
European powers
upon the
that we have commercial Interests In
China and do not mean that they shall
be ignored.
far
The only Massachusetts city, so
reported, that does not show a large increase In population
during the past
decade
is Gloucester. Her growth Ss
The deonly a little over five per cent.
cline in the fishing
Industry
affords the explanation.

probably

If the report be true that the Chinese
government has issued an edict declaring
that Boxers and Christians are to be resame light then the government is not in a very
penitent moo1.
Certainly if the Chinese negotiators are
will be
to b; governed by this edict it

garded in the

practically Impossible to get them to
agree to punishing anybody for the reBut reports from China
cent outbreaks.
are notoi’ously untrustworthy and it may
appear that this one Is no exception.
Tho Governor of Pennsylvania undoubta wise thing in ordering the militia
to Shenandoah. The tendency in such
cases is not to call out the troop3 except

edly did

very last resort. The result has generally Been that a great deal of violence,
and bloodshed has
taken place which
as

a

mlcrhf,

hiiTA

IwHn

nTArtad

hv

pa.

power strong enough to keep
would-be
rioters In
The
subjection.
presence of the militia does not abridge
any real right of the strikers. It simply
restrains them from resorting to violenoe
and intimidation to prevent men from
course to a

working whose right

work is just
clear as theirs not to work.
to

as

Italy and Austria have acceded, it is
said, to the German proposal to make the
delivering up tor punishment of the instigators of the Chinese uprising a condition precedent of the opening of negotiations. France has assented in part,
the United States has refused and England, Kussia and Japan have yet to be
heard from. The German proposal, if
insisted on, almost certainly means war,
for the Chinese people would not voluntarily submit to the delivering up for punishment of the Empress Dowager, or of
Prince Tuan, who is the father of the
heir apparent. There are Bigns that war
is what Germany really wants,
and Is
She would like to avenge
plotting for,
the murder of her embassador and collect
a tremendous Indemnity,
in the shape,
perhaps, of a large slice of Chinese ter-

ritory. g3Q
Gen. McArthur some tlrus ago predicted that their would be an increase
of
activity on the part of the Philippine Insurgents during the rainy
difficulty of moving troops

season.

rapidly

The
on

account of the bad condition of the roads
alfords the Insurgents frequent
opportunities for raids on plaoes a considerable
distanoe from the Manila, and they are
We question
taking advantage of them.
if the present activity is to be oonstrued
as meaning
that the insurrection
has
taken on new life. When the rainy saa3on is over and our troops can be moved
readily the raids will undorbtedly subside
to a great extent. It is likely, however,
that It will bo a long tme before
the
country will he so thoroughly pacified
that a largo body of troops will not be
needed. Tho nature of the country, the
climate and the character of the natives
all exceedingly favorable to
guerilla
warfare.

are

!

It is all very well for tha Democrats to
pat sliver In the backgroJhd, but surely
of
tney should not crowd it quite out
mention. In taking
Mr. Bryan as the
of
their
host
and
the
captain
readoptlng
Chicago platform, with Its demand for
the five coinage of silver at the ratio of
10 to 1, they
gave the whits metal a
prominence which makes any attempt to
Ignore it in a manifesto of the party an
open bid for charges of faculty and Insincerity. In the telegraphio report of the
call for a national convention of Democratic clubs, to be held at Indianapolis,
Oct. 8. we find no allusion to the free
coinage of sliver. The call was issued by
William J. Bryan and Adlal E. Stevenfor the
son, the Democratic candidates
presidency ami vice-presidency, as well
as by James K. Jones,
chairman of .the
Democratic
national
committee, and
William Hearst, president of the National
Association of .Democratic Clubs.
You
can doc go beyond this In authoritat ive
arrtlon, and the report purports to give
Yet we do not find In
the text In full.
it a single word to show that the Issuers
were in the least degree concerned
for
silver or, even, that they knew of the
existence of the metal.
After declaring that “the far reaching
Issues which oonfront
the Americanpeople today—issues which Involve our
form ct government, and the principles
upon which it has securely rested—should
impel every oitl/.en to become a politlolan
In his own right/’ the oall proceeds to
enumerate Imperialism, militarism and
trusts as the evils against which the
nation must be defended by Democratic
olnbs. The wrongs of sliver, the crime
of 1878, the greed of
the banks, are^all
left In
absolute
neglect. The white
it
when
this
reads
metal,
call, must feel
inollned to complain in an oft
quoted

are

Democrats
ous

fight

are

many

that
the
to make a vigorof
New
York.

signs

preparing

in the

state

To the Editor qf the Presss
The approach
of the
week for the
Maine Music Festival prompts me to
ask your opinion or that of your readers
the matter of whispering and loud
talking at concerts. We anticipate the
same feast of good music that Mr. Chapman has given us in the past.
To the

on

writer and doubtless to all there will
oome the added pleasure of noting
the
elevating influence of these grand concerts upon the audiences. It is a pleasure
to see the chorus and orchestra under
their magnetic leading doing their best
at the same time to see the the audience drinking in to their fill and re-

and

the glorious notes they hear.
I am impressed with the fact that
things have changed somewhat for the
better since I was a boy but I wish
the

sonding

to

“Almost
Killed Her.”

surprise many of the

people
whispered
and even talked aloud while the concert
was in progress.
When I got
home I
asked my mother about the propriety of
it. She remarked that the people
who
whispered didn’t know any better. To
thlB I replied that among the whisperers
were Mr. Aye and Mrs. Bee, well known
pillars of the High street and First
Parish churches. Aly wise mother very
shrewdly remarked
again that sometimes some of the very beat people didn't
know what they were doing but were as
heedless and selflsh as little boys. After
51 year’s of annoyanoe from the whisperers
1 am not able to give a better explanation of the oonduot or Mr. Aye and Mrs.
Bee who are always present at our best
concerts with their children, grandchildren, sisters, cousins and aunts.
Several times I have rebuked these
offenders but have always noticed that
I appeared to them as a robber of their
liberty. I have also asked these people
for their ideas of propriety.
They tell
uiiou

uuoj

uu

uuuurxun uvj u<»vo

u

THE WAR

OF THE

TELEPHONE.

(LewlBton Journal of Saturday)
We recently
remarked in connection
with the free and practically
unconditioned admission of an alleged competitor In the telephone business Into Maine,
that the general and early result of every
“give-away” of publio franchises, for the

date

the

crowd

strloken to
candidate go

terror

the elder and the
under water and disappear from
sight
for a moment.
There were only threo
men present, tne rest of the crowd
being
made up of women and children.
see

both

was

of the threo could swim
he went into the stream after the
drowning pair, for It was by this time
evident
that the
elder had more than
hls hands
full and wan growing weaker
every moment. He succeeded In getting
the elder and Mrs. Williams near enough
to the shore
so that he received help

Only

one man

and

those

the bunk.
Mrs.Wellman
was unconscious and Elder Howe1 was
as exhausted that he was not ablo to leave
hls bed last evening,
on

own

railroad.
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3 194 Middle St.,
issues

a
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which

our

investment

bonds

of

Savings Banks

The thought of her
hair turning gray, while
she was still a young
and attractive woman, almost killed her.
Read what Mrs. E. S. Mason, of Nuttellburgh, W. Va., writes :
July loth, i8q<}.
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, New York.
Please find enclosed #2.50, for which send me at once
six bottles of Hair-Health. I am delighted with the

I have many
to
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jpeclal

Refuse all
benefit you,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

FINANCIAL.

Portland Trust Coh

Symphony Orchestra.

on

attain lou.

Pltin: OF TICKET!.
Course Ticket with reserved seat, $5.00.
Single Concert Ticket wills reserved sent. $1.00, $1 50, $9.©o.
Matinee Ticket wills reserved seat, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Special rates and Trains on all railroads.

1824.

CAPITAL AND SV11PLU3

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y.

Voices.

sale at Oressey. Jones ami Allen’s. Course tickets e in bo obtained on Tim.
On Thursday morning, Sept. 27th, the sale of single concert tlek«ts«m
1ny ami Wednesday.
Mill orders
ipen to the general public alter wnioh no course tickets can ho bought.
Tickets now

MAINE.

Incorporated

of lOOO

us

Maine

.OF.

PORTLAND,

Concerts,

BLAUVELT, SCHUMANN-HEINK, GAMPANARI,
FFRANGSON-DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS,

Portland.

Cascn National Bank

will positively restore gray, faded or bleached hair, etc.,
to its youthful and original color. It Is not a dye, but
is a food, acting on the roots of the hair. It contains no
grease, is not gummy or sticky, and will restore and
preserve the hair in its youthful beauty, and makes it
strong, healthy and abundant. Prevents falling hair
after much perspiration, and its use cannot be detected.
Equally good for men and women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere
Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain seale^jpackage, on receipt of 60c., by

Great Artists in Five

Five

FLAGG,

Conductor.

Oct. 4, 5 and 6.

Portland Auditorium,

Inquiries invited,

long_

Remember the name,
Hair Health."
Substitutes. Atoney refunded if it does not

from 4

offer, yielding

MUSIC

securi-

attractive

AiyUJSK^KNTR,

FOURTH ANNUAL

buying,

are

f

per cent.

bottle sent me. My hair was so gray that I was almost
ashamed for anyone to see me, and being so young it
almost killed me to think my hair was getting white so
before I was an old woman, but thanks to Dr.
Hay's Hair-Health, I am proud to say that a eray
hair cannot be found in my head and I have not used
all of one bottle. Dr. Hay’s Hair-Health will do all
that is claimed for it, and I have recommended it to all
my friends as a beautiful hair-grower dressing.

aep22dt<l
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JEFFERSON

THEATRE,

Leasees

anil

Maun^ert

KTrntug ut 8.10.-Matinee at !4.15

TOJSTIOHT
LIEBLKR & CO. present HALL CAINE’S Great Play,

....AND....

Interest Paid
TIME
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and that whispering is a necessary
part of that good time. One young lady
who aspires to walk In higher circles
than as yet 6he Is able to tread, frankly
says—“If you sit still you are voted as
stupid. I am going to whisper and be
jolly beoause Misses Blank and Dash always do.’’- Without doubt she will until
she has a better example from Blank and
I have notioed with pleasure the
Dash.
response of the ladies to Prof Chapman's
to
I conremove their big hats.
x*equest
fess, old fellow that I am, that It suits
me to a T.
It helps us to see the audi- I
ence and
stage and more than all a
woman’s head is a thousand times lovelier
than any hat ever made, and —but this
is a digression. It Is good
also to note
that the ushers and programme boys
have been
to
be
invisible
and
taught
quiet during tho music. Will the day
ever come when whisperers can “hold in”
at grand concerts such as we are about
to have, or must our best musical treats
still have this beer garden feature? Why
is it, Mr. Editor, that every one who listens to such soul lllling strains cannot
feel the glow which naturally comes and
be glad in knowing
that every other
heart in the vast audience is thrilling
with the same joy. What is it that induces the Ayes and the Bees to whisper,
buzz and giggle in the ears of their neighbors who are trying to enjoy these great
feasts?
Remembering that Oid City Hall concert of 50 years ago I feel hopeful that if
effort Is made the coming generation will
put an end to this lingering indecorum.
In 50 years we have
abolished some of
the tortures common then. We no lon1 ger yell, or howl, nor wear heavy boots
wherewith to stamp on the floor, nor do
we
keep time, hum or whistle in company with the performer. Theqp practices have all been turned over to patrons
of dime theatres and the like; while the
young couple who used to come In late
to hunt up and down the aisle for a 6eat
have been severely squelched by the rule of
shutting the doors between pieces.
How is the indecency of whispering to
be stopped?
JOHN SEMI SENEX.

desire

those who

servative

ohange had been greater. Almost exaotly
50 years ago I was permitted to attend a
very proper concert in the Old City Hall
which was a most
respectable place at
that time, and 1 entered it as reverentas if going to church.
To my great
, ly

AMlJS-BJJtJffiNTSo

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONCERTS.

phrase:
Perhaps It was right to dissemble your
allegation of competition, Is not compelove.
But—why did you kick me down stairs? tition, but consolidation and
that the
THE ADMINISTRATION’S CHINESE remedy for any abuse of monopoly power
In oases of publio franchises abused (es■rUJAC X.
of
pecially such as are in the nature
natural mo nopoly) has been found to be
(Boston Advertiser.)
In spite ot the appeals of certain jingo In the exercise of the reserved power of
orators
call the
against what they
the State In tariff regulation, which the
“scuttle” p'ilcy, the fact remains that the
great majority of the American people are legislature possesses. Now it is in the
the 'Telephone,
of air that
very plainly pleased with the policy
Telegraph &
the administration as
regards China. Cable Company of America, capitalized
the
United
has
Although
^States
dlrootly at thirty millions, Is to be the nucleus
or Indirectly had the information that It
The American have a province in China almost lor of a big electric federation
the asking, the president is determined can Telephone and Telegraph Company,
the
Bell
to withdraw the American
Interests, nas a
troops as representing
soon as peace can
be restored
and the capitalization! of| $75,000,000. The capilives and property of American mission- talization of the Western Union Telearies
The graph Company Is $071iB0,74'), and of the
protected for the future.
Chinese are to be left to solve their own Com merclal Cable Company, or which
of
problems
self-government. Tnls is the Postal Telegraph Company is a part,
The aggregate present capiwhat the average American jingo calls $15, 000,000.
the “scuttle’* policy. Hard words break talization of the corporations, which may
soon
be
combined
Is therefore the colossal
no bones,
and the American
however,
people generally believe that it Is the sum of $217,000,000.
Thus, cities that give away franchises
It will not be
right policy to pursuo
rates as
very long, perhaps, before the same policy in order to secure competitive
will be carried out in the case of Cuba, Jias often been done in Maine a3 well as
elsewhere, are blameworthy. They askfor
bread and they get a stone The franchise
TOO MUCH FOR THE ELDER.
is an element of great
property In these
federations and the only
that the
Watervilie, September 24 —There was public can guarantee itself Isway
through the
a baptism in the Messalonskee stream
legislature—and although monopoly has
near “Stony
Turn” Sunday afternoon great power in legislatures, the people
can have their way
when
the worm
that came near resulting In a tragedy.
turns.
One of the candidates was Anna WellIn the matter of telephone service as we
man, who weighs about 200 pounds. El- showed when we criticised the practical
der Howe, who was officiating,is a small give-away of a certain franchise In Lewiston and Auburn not many moons ago,
man of about
140 pounds. The place
competition does not compete, since a
where the
baptism occurred has been telephone Is valuable chietiy In the multiused for the same purpose many times, plication of its private stations.
but It is supposed that the tide went a
Abner Robbins, the leading capitalist
little too far
out] and got near the edge of eastern
Oregon, is one of the most ecof the channel, where the bottom]drops
oentrio
of American millionaires. He
out of sight and the water is deep.
lives alone in a lonely hut. prefers humJust as the elder Immersed the candi- ble fare and will not
aooept a pass on his

from

There

AT

time

At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. Wescori of Portland.
First Dlst.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dlst.—.James AV. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dlst.—Fred Atwood, Wlnterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, lloulton.

Naturally

BEHAVIOR

on
As presented for 1.70 Nights tn New York, 110
People ou the Stage.
Nights In Huston, 70 In Clticugo.
Price?, $1.50,1.00, 75, 50, 26c.

00

DEPOSIIS.

WrilneMlay mitl Thursday Erenlni;*.
First appearance In Portland of Voelokel & Nolan’s Wo Id Famous a.id P e eminent

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INExchange St.
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Cupitul Slock,
S200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,000,000

BLACK

Specialties:—Hi^h Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

this Bank

Friday nd Saturday an 1 talur lay
SMITH LEFT HOME.”

PORTLAND
j

STEPHEN ft. SMALL. Prwhfent
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashlar.

WM. G. DAVIS, Prut.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
I1ARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.»t. Treas.

OLID

TRUSTEES.

jlviadtf

Bulbs,
For Outside
and Inside
the house.
almost

the

ground

in

as

the

the

will fill the

latter

First Mortgage
5’s ((assumed by Portland R. ll. Co.) due 11*15.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ky. First
Mortgage r>’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids By. Co. First Mortgage 5's due

snow

Many people

were

year,

because

when

they

of

came

We

Bulbs.

of every kind

to

Th< >

house with theii
to

May
las

disappointed
the

assortment

the li

buy

to

would

to come now while

leavei

Spring.

from Christmas

fragrance

advise

there

1916.

plenty

choose from.

W<

! SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO Middle
St.,

PORTLAND,

auglSltf

Underwood

union.

Trustees tor the benefit of the bond
holders of the Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Portland, Maine, the former office of the
company,on Thursday the iweuty-seveuth day
of September. 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.. all the
manufactured
patents,
patterns,
models,,
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time «ahi
Trustees look posessloa thereof for the purforeclosure.
The manufactured
poses of
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
are strong and have many years tn
run.
The
patterns are complete for the manufacture ot
the several machines.
Terms cash at tune of
sale, August 27th. 1900.
SKTH U DA RRABEE, 1 Trnqtni„
BRYCEM. HD WARDS,) Aru9tecs*
aug2»dtd
The

ME.

No. 16 DEERINC ST.
for classes and

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Diiialorlli 81..

PIANO.

of

CITY

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
Washington St., Boston,
eodtf

Municipal Bonds,
| Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

For Women.
hundreds of anxious women.
happiness
There is positively no othor remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngln
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies Whom I neversee. Write for
further
All letters
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave noafter ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO,, 170 Tremont St., Bostou, Muss..
to

truthfully

HALL, Portland,

BABY

F. 0. BAILEY
Important

&_C0.f

Autioneers.

Sale of Real

Estate
iutt Washburn Avt*.,
by Auction.

V# 'bl 1 (II ODlWilu)! lay, Sept. 461U,
at 3 ./crock p. in., on the premises, the dirxt).-’ ts.l evsiat •cuatod Vo. JOd Washbnre
at*., consisting ofa near and m iJern ho;:*r,
bsnlt iso p u, ago. two aid oSHmlt sol
wIili derail ili tsUed rooms
■ 1 hath; house
has oj**u plum on*, first cue* steam beatiaz
apparatus, tine cemented cellar, laundry, aud
Is a desirable an t attractive house lit
every
way; atabie in rear 30x41 This property off *rj
a very favorable opportunity lor
any party d(slr ug a nice place fori
occupaucy or hivedmenu
lerins easy and made known at sale
rcr further particulars or IcfomaUoa eat]
upon tne auctioneers, tc rxchan.e itrew,'
Portland, Ma

sepmdtd

SHOW,
from 2 to 4.

ever held in this piece.
FREE to be sent with baby’s
name and age.
parent’s name and address to
Fificld & Davis, care this office.
AU entries
must be unber 3 years, 6 months.
Not confined
Id Handto Portland. Bond entries early.
some Silver I’rtxrs for hiind.iomnt b.w nr
girl, youneevt. best ratured, twins, triplets
ana colored babies.
In addition each cht'd
entered will receive a coupon for a t «t«t »«*
blioio of llirlf Krrr.
Sitting* tO be hid at
This I* absoColptti’a Studio, Baxter Block.
lutely Ire to every baby entered whether they
Admluluu Ti cent*.
win a prize or no*.

septl&dlw

H. M. Pavson & Co.
*

EXCHANCE

uSS

iepl3d3w»

Mercanlile

and

its

new

situated
the

in

corner

Exchange Sts.

hanking
(lie Boyd
or

Middle

With its im-

proved and commodious quartthe Company will endeavor
its

customers

possible facility
and

for the

every

their

handling of
lmuklng business,

every

accommodation

broad and

consistent

will

with

conservative

nil
end
be
n

policy

of management.

Correspondence
interviews

are

Co., Auctiofleers.

\1'K shall sell on Thursday, Slept. '.Tth, si >
"»
o’clock u. m. the valuable r a! estate
situated at 4t Car!etou 8t. con-lulu, of a two
an : mie-hatf s
o.y brick ho i*e having eiewn
n itshud rooms
uaUi amt halls.
Stcaabatl
good plumbing, laundry. h< t w-ter ou nrst and
second floors, etc.
House lies a sunny exposure* in*l
is Thoroughly cons rue ted. with Im
grange entrance and foundations, Ibesttastlon Is mo-t de«lrat>lc tor rrstd -lice. !>l« (f
lot al out
ft.
This property is said to
close «n estate ami the sale o3*>r» a ve*y fvw
able opportunity :o person* dcaUins 4s lr»*-«
r
i'e inv -'tinent. Terms at sate.
for
fur h *r psrucul irs call upon the Auciweem.
46 Exchange street.
ssptSiii
w

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

loclioneers andCouiaiivtieu l!ercl.uu
Salesroom 46 Fiohaage street.
r. O.
mall

t. W.

BA1I.KY.

AtLKv

v

1804-HEBRON HCMEMH908
Coeducational.
quiet, kMtMuI location:
special Citing school tor CoU>r College; right ot
CTUrioailoo at ltrowu« Wellesley and 'tnith;
spleudul academy budding and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in eery respect; S.urtevant Home tne finest girls’ dormitory in isew KugUnd. steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, roams,
hem ami 1 ghts in this dormitory $3.M per
week, cat »h»gue free. Address
W. K. SAHUBXT, Prln.
Hebron, >'■
Kell Term Opens Tuesday, September
1 I, I

{IjltdiBB

€.M>o.

CARL

LAMSON,

Teacher of the

Violin.

ll*gh School of Mn*'r
Iierlln, (•rrinnny.
( all or address, LAMSON STUDIO. S TemsepmedsB
ple St

and

Opens for fnllevs and
iiit-nt of Pupils,

Sept.

personal

cordially invited.

E1110IU

X Qtn.

Office hours 10 to 12

a. m.

and 3 to 3

p. m.

Lessons resumed Sept, 17th.

The
will
*0

Kinder Class

begin Sept. 22nd

at 10 o’clock
IjKSSOJJS, 90.00.
FRANK L. RANKIN,

prompt

efficient

extended

&

lCstate Vo. 44 t'srletea
by Auction.

Baxter Building,
MISS ANNA P. WILLY,

ers

to furnlsti

CLAVIER

SCHOOL,

Company takes pleasure
in announcing Unit it is now

at

Ural
St.

From th- Koval

This

rooms

Valuable

Hail.

toplejr S«j., Ilo,t«n, Mass.

Virgil

OF PORTLAND.

in

Blocntlon,

Oratory,
Art. Training lor all.
Voice.
Hotly'.
J*lli»«l,
all
needs.
CYDRPQQinM Hasses for
LArfludjl U PI, Opens Oct. 10. Dramatic
courses .venr. 92.
Out of
tow'n student! can take 1.20 hours a week.
Special work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of
S. S. CURRY, Ph. 1>..
Rocks.

The

located

HC
Ul

fierce

ST.

By F. 0. Bailey

•ENTRIES

Qpunr.l
OL nUUL

Block,

Dr. Tolnian’s Monthly Regulator has brought

septldtf

First Grand Exhibition of Prize Babies

Liquid for the lirmovnl of
Superfluous Hair.

remedy

SrplTd3w

Tuesday, Sept. 25,

A Hu rmless

particulars.

private pupils Septem-

ber 20th.

188

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

1999
my 19

MUSIC'METHOD

THE FLETCHER

Teacher

FOR

__

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
tn five minutes, hut wilt, if applied every thtrd
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time It takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no cauitic, acid, or poisonous substance,
there is no danger ot Us
leaving a seal, or causing injury In anv way.
The Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
Sl.SO Kxpress Paid

HOLLOW,

AUCTION tAL.Kv

Spring.

Beginning Monday. Sent. 24, the Zllplia
hadifk’ OrthritrA of Portland will play In
the Casino each afternoon and evening 3 to 4.
6.30 to 7.30 au 1 8 to 9. Electric Fountain
will play at7.3rt and 9 p. m. First o'.ass gw me
ami fchore (iinnrra at the C*sino.
Cars
j leave the head of Kim street every Ua t hour
the day and evening.
sep24dtf
i during

sept22d3t

A

COON

Ar ists

Reference—Ilarvejr 8. Murray.

Tnisiees’ Snleoi' Yultiublc

OF

Saturday Mallnaj,

Incl; di r ti e uvar te So br ;tte S ar, the Little lleetrt?
Battery, LUMKih. kv A ns.
The Carolina itnarlrtlr.
A 'I map of Back
Complct.* New Scrntry by Seavy.
mid Wing
Danceif anil Singers. Eieythlug Big hut the Priee.
54i».
Matin*', 10, 20*.
PRICKS—Evening, 15, *25, 30,
a

MISS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH

Sts.

erljr at I’ubllc

Nights, Comiueaciag Friday, Sept. '28.
Tha Big Scenic Production,

Company of 20

BKAHASl’3 MISIC

will open her studio at

wholesale and relatl Bulbs.

Federal and

DAVE

Miss Florence E. Woodbury

—

Kendall & Whitney,
Temple

k..S°^T

Matinee, 15, ?5. 35c.

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo By. First Mortgage 4‘s due 1946.
Deliver City Tramway Co, First Mortgagee’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s duo 1926.
Niagara E’alls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
I Announce* that, having rr-takcu the
due 1932.
Particulars upon application)
corrct< n
Irr course with Mis* Fletcher, In tt*
|ioudcnc« sollcltc-d.
broadened and developed
form, she

yoi

are

"\vn
v
ur

LAVEMDER.

ROMANCE

A

Produced with

gage 4 1-2’s due l»-2r>.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Hv.

The first will greet you

as soon

Two

BONDS.
Washington County (Maine) 4's duo 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4 s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2‘s due 1902 to 1900.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of lirbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio> 4 1-2 s due 1904.
Poitlanu Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
YVatertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage £>’8 due 1905.
E'raininghani (Mas#.) Water Co. First Mort-

Gleeful Plentl‘.ul>>*

THEATRE.

KD. H A R RIGAN’S SONGS.
Prices—Evening 15. 25, 36, 50c.

xAc offer, subject to sale:—

Mat.—Broadli jr.nBro’s

he

Till: RIALTO

Tliis A fternoon and Evoning
MR. EDWARD HAUK1GAN and nis
company of selected players under ihe direction of JaI
II. ALL1GER oflermg Ed. liarrlgan masterpiece,

v

feb7dtf

Wm.G. Davis,
Fraukltu R. Barrett,
Jai. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Wm. W. Brown,
Chns. E. Libby,
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
Chns. O. Bancroft, Geo. E. Evans,
Erederlck ltobte, Clinton L, Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler,

TROUBADOURS.
KCSTAC1ES—offering

FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from India
Hanks
and
vldoali,
Corporations,
others,desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

PATTI

BLACK
PATTI, IHVINB JONES and 31'EBONY
Sn artr.it '“Coon" Creation of t hr Ag
A
TOWN FROLIC ON
Ret.u’ar prices, $1.00, 75, 50, 25 % 8 at« now 0 sale.

a. m.

Director.

_scptl ldtf

TEACHER OF PIANO.
ei

r*A.imiS!STHBfl'r

Classes formed for practice ef duets. trio*,
quartettes and 2 piano music. Pupils f*™"*
of fiequent occurrouoe beginning October gnusspil5eod2ao

AN

TEACHER

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OJ’Kir A

HOI SCHOOL FOB CIS

»
vicinity of PORTLAND. Me.. Dot
Address MISS
1{*frrei)C
1’oneflt (ttr- et. Providence. K. I.
Kt. Rev. Robert Codinnn. Jr.. Bishop of Main*In the

8TOCKBKll>GK,J"

moo.

auKl8dTu,lb.stf

Allen’s

Circulating Library

Is removed from news

stand 8Sl)f ('ongross street to 412 t'oiigreas nlrrrf,
nearly opposite Chestnut street Tho
News and Periodical business will bo
carried on at both stores
by John H.
Allen.

»op20dlw

MISS A. L.

SAWYER’S

rchODl of Shorthand anti
Centennial
Term ssrlll

writing

a

lllock, 08
begin Sept. -t.

specially’.

TYpewrfthg.
Kxelianp 8t«
Toneli Type

aguMeod

AUCTION
Rehear#*!

"HALE OE SEATS.

the Festival

Chorua

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE

l.wat

Evening.

drama
“The
this city last

tickets to those
whose names were on the patron list for
Festival was a great
tbe Maine Muslo
sucoeBS. Most of the seats In the section
sold for |^.(X)
for
oi the house that Is

special choice should
these who wish a
mate early application.
The rehearsal of the Portland chorus,
was
Mr. W. K. Chapman, conducting,
held at the Y. M. O.A. hall last eveulng.
6pent rehearsing
theoperatlo numbers, and the a cnpella
selections,which are especially attractive
and beautiful this year. The tone quality of the chorus Is better adapted than

found In the excellent work of the chorus,
which even surpasses all former efforts.
Mr.
Chapman will not meet with the
choruB here again until the time of the
festival and be leaves for Paxgor to re-

Ideal counterpart.
Miss Lilia Vane Is captivating as the
Ulory Quayle or the youthful days, and
in
her London debut and the varied
scenes which go to make up her career as
a prima-dcnna, she is equally
Interesting;
but the call (or her bast work
comes in
the interviews
with the devout priest
whose love for her never grows less, try
as
he will to smother [it by untiring
pastoral labor. At the close of the third
act, wherein these two leading characters
,in the story renew their devotion to each
other, alter a succession of trying ordeals,
became unusually demonthe audience
and the drop curtain was restrative,
peatedly lifted.
kindMrs. Georgia Dickson, as the
hearted Scotch “auntie” has a winning
way, and a hearty laugh that is contagThe characters of Horatio Darke
ious.

THEATRE
McCnllum

tear.

It will be gratiry log to Hartley McCullam’s many admirers In this city to know
that an agreement was signed yesterday
by whloh the management of the Cape
Cottage theatre which bears his name
will fall to him for another year. The
matter was discussed last week by the
directors of the Portland railroad and It
was their
unanimous decision that Mr.
MoCullum be asked to take another lease
of the theatre and the terms being satisThis is a guaranfactory he accepted.
tee ot another season of tirat class producto oui
news
tions and will be welcome
theatre goers.

MUHIC ALK AT THE T'OLMAN HOUSi
Last evening Mrs. Hamlin of the Tol
house tenderd to her guests and a
few invited friends a pleasant musicale.
Those who delightel an euth uslastlc audience were Mr. Will H. Stock bridge,
Mrs Fellows, Mrs. Horgan, Miss Perry
man

aad the Misses Welch.

train over the
afternoon
Worcester, Nashua & Portland division
and Maine In coming to
of the Boston
this city yesterday hit a cow near Gorham. A herd of cows was being driven
late

yond being slightly

Mr.

to

only to lead

a

yore and met with such favor from the
audience that not only was the curtain
called after each act, but Mr. Harrlgan
to bow an acknowledgment
was forced
of the applause which awaited his every

es-

We call attention to the advertisement
Prof. Prank Burnham, teacher or
Mr. Burnham Is an excellent
music.

entrance.
His makeup and facial expressions are
unique and the rankest poverty is Illuminated by the brightest Hashes of humor
followed in the next moment by pathetic
which
brought tears to many
touches
His scenes with “Dick ;tae Hat,”
eyes.
and “Pop Jones,” not to forget the diahis brother, whom at the
with

who
those
wish Instructions on violin and cornet
will make no mistake In selecting Mr.

teacher,

been about six years Tsince
Harrigan was seen in the

has

live of degradation in the slums of New York, is investof
ed with the same artistic touches as

ol

reliable

It

friends,

Mtuirl mihnvt

and

OLD LAVENDEK.

most theatre goers.
His portrayal of the bank olerk who rests
under the stigma of dishonesty—unjustly
ostracized from home and
so—and is

the track but the engineer saw them
The
In
time to almost stop the train.
passengers ran out to the doors and saw
the cow falling down the embankment
Investiand an
train
The
stopped
bethe
that
beast,
gation showed
had

“The Christian” will be the attraction
the Jefferson again this evening, and
the company deserves a duplication of the
big house it had last night.
at

story is familiar

over

bruised,

■

s£~~*Ado7phe”~Lestina,

Guy Nichols,
S.
Stevens, W. M. Hays, K.
George
Preoce, llachel Corthers, Jane .Wheatley,
Helen
Marie
Ford, Perdlto
Trevor,
Hudspeth and Hazel Chappie.

ert

Edward
city
when he appeared beand last evening
hind the footlights of the Portland theatre he was accorded the warmest kind ol
His
a welcome.
offering was that masterpiece “Old Lavender,” with which his
name is indissolubly linked and whose

STRUCK BY A TRAIN BUT
NOT HURT.

The

and Lord Kobert are fittingly portrayed
by Frederic Conger and Harold Hartsell.
The others in the cast, all worthy of
praise, are: Jefferson Loyd, Frank Kob-

and

Burnham for their teacher.
MARRIAGESIn Blddetord, Sept 18. Ora A. Rollins of Oldtown and Miss Hattie T Johnston.
In Eastport, Sepr. 17. William Gallagher and
Miss Dorothy M. Hamilton of Brookfield.
In Madison, Sept. 18, Benjamin F. Rogers and
Mbs Ella L. Maxim.
In Sko«began. Sept 14. Harry Wmsiow and
Miss Margaret Griffin.
In Calais, Sept 13, Henry H, Monaghan and
Hiss E. Blanche Pennell, both of WlUtuej viile.

logue

saves from robbery and ruin,
he
notabls features. In all of which the
genius of Mr. llarrigan shines out most
And not alone his acting,
brilliantly.
but his singing deserves speolal notice.
Ills voice rang out splendidly In those

close
are

which he is so well
appealing songs
down
known, and ,“Get up Jack, sit
John,” won as usual a most vigorous
for

OEA1 HS.

Put why particularize further,
for
everybody knows that the stage has
but one “Old Pa vender,” and his
seen
name is Edward llarrigan.
The
supporting cast was quite adeand tho deaf “Pop Jones” was actencore.

Thmuas nawes Haskell, horn at New Gloucester. Me., May 18, 1842. Died at ids residence,
14 Bowdolu street, In this city. Kept. 24. l POO.
[Funeral services at the First Parish church,
Portland, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 20, at
8 o'clock.
In this city, 8ept. 24, Christian Hansen Blom,
if'd 23 years, ll months, son of Anna K. and
toe hi.) Jes Jepsen Blom.
[Prayers at house, 280 Portland street, at 1.30
Wednesday. Funeral at Danish church, Mayo
•treer. xt 8.80.
■In Fairfield, Fept. 24, Mrs. Geo. P Gulllfer,
*f*d J3 years.
in Boston. Sept. 23. Harriot K. Johnson (forhrMyof Portland), widow of Dexter Dana.
Evergreen.
s, Sept. 21. Mrs. Lillian Berry, aged

vvas

in

especially

funmaking
good in his

with his Sally

Stucy,personat-

Peatrlce
very sprightly style by
contributed many comedy mosotno
catchy songs and
sung

ed In a

Woods,
ments,
scored

a big hit.
Dilllan
Seymoure made an excellent
in the cast
Laura Coggswell and others
to the requirements of their

Housekeepers

Mdltloii, the choicest recipes from the
Killed oooks of toe homes of New England arc
Printed every day, and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In fhet, The Globe is a daily cook book for
“ihousekeepers or New England.
Housekeepers’ Departmpnt In The Globe
tells you how to get rid of ests. how
®Tfy <;fty
care ot plants, floweisaid animals, how
j“»Ke
“• do
Order The
fancy
work, etc., etc., etc.
u obe
at one of yowr newsdealers and try It.

He

ender.who

la Fast Stoneham, 8ept. 10, Nelson M. Russell
**ed D4 year*.

hougokeeper.
In

way.

Merritt

Harrlgan, and equally
scenes with
Dave Uraharn, Jr., as
competent was
Pavthe
Rat, the faithful frieud of Old

ttyears.

“*

George

a

Mr.

Kat

*!)'’ want an easy and quick answer to the
“Hlyquestion, “What slia'I wo have for Din““r.or for Supper, or for Breakfast/” should
tbs Boston Daily and Su id »y Globe,
everyday Tin Globe publishes a simple, ine,P.u »lve and nice bill of faro lor a breakfast,
Mistier xnd a supper.
This is specially pre■Jf*d by an experienced, skilled and economt-

quate
ed by

ire
1

equal

several roles.
the
performance caught
The entire
and was reaudience
the
ot
large
ancles
favor.
vived with marks of the greatest
be repeated this
“OJd Pavender” will
evening and merits the
dternoon and
uost liberal

patronage.

BLACK PATTI TKOUPADOURS.
of tho
The premier colored company

Plaok Patti
and funniest
'roubadoure,
will be the next
olored show on earth,
Patrons of
Jefferson.
n ttraction at the
^
A vorld

is

coming to town.
the

greatest

I

DALTON & CO.,

ake

1 n

will bp 11 1 oases fo.auj o

le

53

[

Exchange St.,

and
68 Market St.

if lot is j a'd

sep25-Tu&Sat tf

BARGAIN SALE
-OF-

During the past summer we have rented a large number of
Pianos. These instruments are coming in daily, and we are
obliged to dispose of them to make room for our Fall Stock. In
order to do this quickly, we shall offer them at prices that will!
assure immediate sale.

These pianos are ALL UPRIGHTS, noarly all of them were
NEW THIS SUMMER and are in every way up to date.
EVERY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED.
TEHMS CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

I

No

Septembei—aQd

time to

put away summer things.
We preseQt for your coq-

sideratioQ
Fall

styles of
Overcoats—one the

sl)ort

covert,

two

boxy,

aQd arople,

fold

aQd wriQkle

tf^ere

to

suit

to

seen

Portland,

119,

Tel.

Me.

T. C. JT1cOOFL.dkIC, Mgr.

fashioQ's

The $2.75 and 3.50 Skirts are of heavy melton,
the latter in three shades, and a very well made and

|

LOOK EVERYWHERE.

p

styles

in

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

JftONTMENT SQUARE.

#
F

lengths

spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

p

lect your insurance.
While you are looking,

the

P
#

are

#

than to

investigate
companies represented by us. They
conflagration proof.

P

^

j

|

DOW

#
A
p
p

and extra small and extra

large

waist

meas-

ures.

The higher priced Skirts include the latest flare
shapes in a beautiful line of colors. A $7.50 Skirt
in very heav^ oxford grey pebble cheviot is much

p

5

J

PINK.HAM.

cto

back material in

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sure.
spend a little time in finding the best

Don’t be persuaded by plausible arguDon’t buy for friendship’s sake.
ments.

i

plaid

dark grey.
The $5.00 Skirt is the one we have talked so
much about, the best $5.00 Skirt ever possible, all
wool plaid back materials in different shades. We
have this skirt in stock in extra short and extra long*

When you take out an insurance pol
icy, look everywhere and get the best

p

Skirt.
The $3.98 Skirt is of

good fitting

!

^

*

s

Two hints, of lines We
overshadow all on—
The military cut Sack

The Short Skirt for walking, wheeling and for rainy
weather wear is an important article of dress now and
is gaining in importance all the time. The Short Skirts
we have for sale demand your attention simply because
they are good and cheap. How good they are you
must find out by examining them and trying them on.
The prices are
We wilt gladly show them any time.
$2.75, 3.50, 3.98, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00 and
12.00.

sep25dlw

every
put

$15.00.

Suits.
The Qew Fall
Hats.

have

is

whim.

$9.89

Congress St.,

517

square

but

they

until

purchase a Piano
onr prices.

M. STEINERT &SONS CO.,

$7.63 to $12.00.
The other, long—loose,
full

afford to

one can

these Instruments and get

and neat.

an

Thompson.

COW

We

a

Mr. Henry Kolker’s natural manner,
his line face and figure and his pleasing
voloe are particularly fitting the character he portrays. In him John Storm has

Slmmonds & Hammond’s drug store, and
also can be obtained by mall from
Mr,

many

11

t^s1

sold immediately at prices
ire*u* investors to'buy.
Wo
>eard of terms to sellable
p ir-

olosely

woven.

Ij ane tnm year auu are selling rapidly
Mr. Charles Harat an advanced sale.
ris Thompson at the Y. M. C. A. building, has entire charge ot them this year,
and Is giving up his time to the hand
'They will be round at
ling of them.

summer

sticks
to outline

pany is worthy of unstinted praise.
Inthe
dividually,
parts are excellently
taken, and they were harmoniously inter*

hearse his orchestra there prior to the
opening of the festival October 1 In the
Bangor auditorium.
Mach interest Is being shown In the
souvenir programmes which are striking-

Am tlxr

s,f, l°taUUv 1110 be

*>.

ilght

to his tfieme, whloh
few years in the lives of
Glory Quayle and John Storm, and to
carry a woman through the world and
its
temptations into the fold of the
ohuroh and her lover’s arms.
So much for the piece itself.
As to its
presentation, the PRESS can safely follow the cue offered in the liberal applause
of the audience, and state that the comis

PERFECT ELECTRIC SERVICE

SIDEWALKS, ETC,

acts, and all of the scenes are surrounded
by peouliar interests, for as a rule, Mr.

for the rendition of such
before
ever
mode and the result Is most gratifying
and delightful. Much of the pleasure to
this festival
will be
be derived from

;

SEE AGO,

life

Caine

PORTLAND’S
FINEST SUBURBS,

SEWERS,

these characters
in
the novel are not
dwelt upon In the play, which is in the
main simply a story of love.
It is presented in a prologue and four

of the time was

Mr

DeirmJVrad’cS

the valuable mul i g
William rnd Da.®
,ormer,y 0WUt,a b> ti e

n. ,P1U*
e*

in professions whloh are
controlled
usually
by men; and the
young olergyman who makes an effort,
in a liberal sense, to realize the
precepts
of the Sermon on the Mount. The social
and religious
problems which surround

good

Ily

o

new

fresh

battles of

Thefe are plenty or
of the Auditorium.
desirable seats to be obtained but

n«u*gril

drama of

incidents
surroundings, just as he might
have taken two characters from
history
and
constructed
thereon a play which
could otherwise have no claim to historical truth. The characters of
Glory Quayle
and John Storm represent
types existing
in the latter part of this
glorious century.
The educated girl who has to
the
and

and will oontlnue there until the festival
opens on Thursday, Ootober 4th, when
all tickets will be found at the box ollioo

Be

independent

)

I?01''-'!1* a,l.9f

1
raou

other,

an

the sale of single
Thursday morning
and matinees
ttcfcet* for single nights
will begin. This sale will be as In previJones and Allen’s
ous years at Cressey,

Will

seen

lhe play of “The
Christian,” is not in
the ordinary sense a dramatic
version of
the story.
The author, as he has explained, took the two principal characters of the novel, as well as the
motive
of their relations to each
and made

them to secure seats at the lowest possible price bj purchasing the course tickets.
The sale of oourse tickets will oontlnue
during Tuesday and Wednesday and on

ft’COLLUJl’S

in
Jefferson

was

evening at the

theatre.

the Angle concerts were quickly selected
thus proving that people realize and take
advantage of the opportunity offered

Most

Christian,”

fi r, Itemembf r this is no row, cheap. 1 >w plat
that is otl'ere4 for tale. but choice lots on four
Other property laitenin
(4) principals icets.
exciuu ge,

AT OAKDALE.

For the second
time, but with an entirely different cast, Hail Caine's powerful

sale or

auction

The

30 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

CHRISTIAN.

admired.

Entire Suits (coat and skirt) unlined or the rlaia
Back Materials at $12.00, 1J.00, 17.JO, 19.00, 20.00.
These will be much worn this season.

sep25-l-V

ARE YOU LOOKING
for

can

uoit

tt

cuucduo/

grocier

Your

has it.

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

Z

♦
♦

We have lately added to the stock about fifty handsome new style Golf
Capes at extremely reasonable prices. Some styles are quite dressy and
others plain, of good weight for service and comfoit only.
Prices, $5.00,

^

7.50, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00.

X

*

Z
Z

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES.

♦

|

Detroit. Midi.

and accomplished performers,
many
the repertoire
and
by the latest and
brightest oreatlons in coon songs, buck
dancing and cake walks. The operatic
kaleidoscope Is also^new and meritorious.
will be a;
Patti Troubadours
Black
u wnui sun

that

reliable flour for all purposes
and under all circumstances?
Try “Henkel’s Seal of Purity”. There’s
40 years’ experience and high reputation
behind it.

NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products are:
“Henkel’s Koyal Star Pastry Flour” (Highest
Grade); “Henkel’s Fancy Straight Flour”,
“Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Each brand
the best in its class on the market. Ask your
grocer about them.

new

tmj

flour

a

|

always be absolutely depended upon— ♦

perfectly

a

merry singers; dancers and comedians ot
an attraction
the sunny South, forms
absolutely irresistible. This year’s company Is of the same standard of last season, excepting that its personnel has been
further embellished by the addition of

ouu

NEW COLF CAPES.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

house anticipate the coming of this
incomparable organization for Its occupation of the stage guarantees an evening of exquisite pleasure and enjoyment to all who may attend the performances.
Coon songs, buck danoes, cake
and operatlo gems ingeniously
walks
blended and cleverly Interpreted by these
this

We have other kinds but it is

one

lot

selling

we are

at

Z

♦
♦
♦
♦
▼

►♦♦♦»♦♦<>♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»

Of all wool serges,
we want to call attention to now.
in sizes 6 years, 8 years and 10 years.

mostly

in

blue,

and

xuuio-

day evenings. %
“WHY SMITH LEFT HOME.”

Theatregoers will have an opportunity
to witness George H. Broadhurst’s Anglo-American success, “Why Smith Left
Home,1’ next Friday and Saturday at
the Jefferson.
The play is

described by those who
have seen it as being a lit companion
piece to his “What Happened to Jones.”
The lines are bright and snappy, and
the dialogue distinctly superior to that
of the average farce.
The company engaged to illustrate the
known
new farce includes many well
Douglas Flint,
farceurs among them:
Nellie
Hose Hubbard, Eugene Redding,
Lizzie
Mortimer,
Maskell, Augustus
May Ulmer, Frederic Roberts, Frank
Craven, Elenor La Salle, Jennie Engle,
Bessie Bruno and Charlotte Love.
COON HOLLOW.
Lizzie Evans, a former favorite star of
the Lotta and
Maggie Mitchell school,
who has been a headliner in vaudeville
of late, will this season resume her dramatic career, and will be the feature of
It will
“A Romance of Coon Hollow.”
be a complete and handsome production
selected
company, a
with a carefully
a troupe of dancers
vocal quartette and
of more than the average merit. “Coon
will appear at the Portland
Hollow”
theatre two nights, Friday and Saturday,
and Saturday matinee.
NOTES.
Mr. Francis Rogers, one of the younger
of the Metropolitan English
baritones
disGrand Opera Company, claims the
tinction of being the only Harvard gradcareer.
an
operatic
uate to enter upon
Mr. Rogers first became prominent muslGlee Club, then
the
of
a
member
as
oally
followed appearances in concerts in New
He
completed his
York and London.
studies for the operatic stage in Paris.
his debut in
Mr, Rogers will make

“Lohengrin.”

Mis3 Phoebe Strakosch, who will make
her American debut with the Metropoliis a
tan English Grand Opera Company,
niece of Clara Louise Kellogg Strakosch.
the
of
Mrs. Keliogg-Strakosoh was one
earliest exponents of grand opera in Engsinlisn in America. It is a somewhat
Miss
gular co-incidence that her niece,
Phoebe, snould be one of the conspicuous
of opera
figures in the present restoration
elaborate
in the vernacular on the most
Ecaie in America’s musical history.

&
Bros.
Eastman
Bancroft,
Clock
ft
Cood
I
[

Don’t

sep25cllt

Is

I

Waste

They’re
you get all

dear

meats.

enough
coming
needn’t

if

to

pay

time

to

run

that’s

And

you.
for

buy right.

you

you
waste, If

have

over

from

the

around

after

your order, stating—what
if you don’t
you want—and
get it, there’s nothing to pay.
We want your trade, but
won’t take your money unless you’re satisfied.

Elwell,

2

4
4

2 stock, and
X
4

we

are

largest
greatly

EXCURSION

^

FABYANS

95C

Alarm

t0

from

Clocks

$5.00

are

waking

up the town.

The Jeweler,

2

MONUMENT

Wednesday, Sept, 26ih,

1

THE

ROUND

Leave Portland

J. E. PALMER.
_

Phipps

&

Atchison

Fork are the standard

ready-to-wear

of‘ fine

of

Mew

makers
hats

in

We have the sale
this country.
of their productions in Portland,

$1.50

4

Z

and

TRIP.

are

outing

8.50 a. in,

now

showing

some

very exclusive designs.
Ollier [stylish novelties in less
expensive ready-to-wear and
hats from

75c to

$3.98

Another line of French
Fell walking hats, with bands
of calf skin, has attracted many
each.

4 Honrs at

|

SQ.

sept20dtf

_TO-

2

to

I
I MCKENNEY,
Our

Autumn Foliage

j

2
show you.
Clocks for Hall, Office, 4
Store, Dining Room and 2
Z
Kitchen.

pleased

J

--—--

makers in the

have the

IVI >Ca R. R«

4

Any kind you want,

best

always

We

♦

791-796 Congress Street.
sep25-lt

thousand clocks

a

I 95c to $100.

Don’t have

That isn’t necessameats?
Just telephone us
either.
ry,

O. C.

great convenience—a poor Z
We Z
great annoyance.

Z country.

Money
on

a

one a

—,

4

Fabyans.

Returning arrive Portland 7.40
i>. in.
GEO. F. EVANS
V. P. & G. M.

F, E. BOOTHBY
G. P, & T. A.

buyers.

Price, $3.50.

sep25-octl&2

444 4444444444444444 4444444
p(jjj/FJjANI) COMMANDERY elects

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Portland

of
^ Ats thegannual meeting
held last
commandery which was

even-

elected:

ing the following officers
Commander—T’. E. Suborn,
Uenerallsslmo—Abner W. Lowell.
Captain General-Wilbur A. Patten.
were

S. Kennard.
F. Tobie.
Prelate—Rev Samuel Worcester.
Secretary—John S. Russell.
Finance Committee Charles Walker,
Frank E. Allen, James E. Henley.
Senior
Junior

Warden—Edward
Warden—Charles

All members of Co. E are requested
to meet at the armory at eight o’olock
Business of importance is
this evening.
to be transacted..

YESTEKDAY’S BA1NBQW.
A more perfect rainbow was never seen
that which appeared in the eastern
sky yesterday afternoon just before sundown, A curtain of black clouds hung
suspended in the east and against this
than

shone the seven hued arch with wonderful distinctness,there not being a breakin
or any dimming of its beauties from end
to end.
Mrs. Francis Little and Miss Atherton
the guests of Mrs. Thomas J. Little
of the fciierwood.

are

Notice to Contractors.
u’ting
proposals
SEALED
iu St. Gen-ge street, between Bright
for

const:

sewers
ni av-

Congre;#
street, between Burnham and Lowell streets,
will he received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. Gity II ill, until >CA TURDAY, September 2: t i. 1 Oo. at 12 o’clock M„
when they will be pubnciy opened and read.
Blanks on wl ieh prouosals must be made,
plans, specifications and further Information
Commay be obtained ai the office of the said
missioner. Bids should be marked “Proposals
and addressed to GEO. N. FERfor Sewer,”
NALD, Commissioner of Public Works, who
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
should he deem It for the interest of the city so
enue

and Orland avenue, and in

to do.

Sept. 25, 1900.

sep25-dtd

J. E. PALMER,
543

St.
Congress
sep25-lt

MISCELLANEOUS*

MAINE

fondest, happiest anticipations of a
mother’s heart is that by

of Interest Gathered

Items

cal

her husband’s es
nest toil, and 1
careful economy <
both
their
they shall
parts
be able to lay
by a little store 1
which the
baby when it is
to man-

Correspondents.

Sept

ACCIDENT.

.

.

INSURANCE CO.
3VC^LX3NTnE2.

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department no other
Company ha»oue-half the business in the St»te.

WHY?
The

PKEFERHED sells better
policies at a lower price.

The PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.
Since April, 1899, when the eompanv commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000
policies tiave been issued for this agency and
nearly §5,000 lias been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was increased in 1899 in Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
In 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
Send your
friends to us.

due Mr. Libby, the pitcher, whose work
was fine.
Mr. ChaB. E. Feloh of Felch’s oorners
has ended his baohelor-hood by taking to
himself a wife, Miss J. B. Libby, our
village milliner. They were married on
the 18th and at this writing are absent
on their bridal tour.
The congratulations of all are theirs.
In the stress for \Vater Dr. S. D. Chillis
and E, H. Johnstown have laid piping to
F. E. Townsend's well by whion they
obtain a good
supply in their houses.
They had to cross three streets and do
considerable
blasting, but the result
justllles it.
g
Our townsman, Henry E. Clark, who
in Portland
has been at the hospital
some time, with an
aggravated ease of
hernia, is reported to be convalescent,
his many
whioh is a great relief to
friends,
miss

JtJOseie

Denver

oi

rsewuurypurii,

visiting her brother
relatives here for two weeks,
after

anti

AGENCY,

THE C. F. DUNLAP

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
SO Exchange §t„ Portland, Me.
eodtt

dec2l

Hundreds of Children «nd adult, have worms gj
but are treated for other disease.. The symp- Be
tom. are
indigestion, with a variable ap- K
petite| foul tongno; offensive breath; hard and 52
full belly with occasional gri pings and pains gg
Abcu^tbe navel; heat and itching sensation in 53
th® rectum and about the anus; eyes lioavy nnd K
unll; itching of the nose; short, dry congh; gg
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow*—1 and often in children, convulaious. §5

PIN WORM

g

ELIXIR

is the best worm remedy made.
It has been in uae 47 yearn,
.-v ES
is purely vegetable, harmless and effect.nal. ga
Whore Bo worms ore present it acts as a Tonid, *3
ana corrects the condition of the muoons memhrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive 2?
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- iSS
uabln remedy in all the common
of §5
children. Price Hoe. Ask your druggist for It. ¥§
I>r. J.V. TIM F & < O.. Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for Tape Worm. .Writs for free pamphlet. r|

gg

complaints

§S

nvaunoBwn

New designs
In Ladies'
Brooch Pins,
Cuff Links,

|

.

Bracelets,
Guard Chains,
Chatelaine

ing apples.

There are several boarders at most ol
few oompared
the oottagjs but only a
with what there were a few weeks ago.
of
Some people
Sebago went to the
danoe at West Baldwin,
Saturday even-

mittee.

513

Springer,

CONGRESS STBfe

V.J

I

Relief
for the human stomach is found
in foods prepared with

“Ko-Nut”
Use it for

Shortening
It

is

and

Frying.

Healthful—Nutritious—
Economical.

Ask your grocer for it or write
N. E. AGENTS

INDIA FOOD CO., Boston, Mass
SOLE M’F.R\S.

INDIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

wife
Erskln Watson of Cornish and
came to Sebago.
Saturday where
they
will go to Peabody Pond to stay this
week with J. K. Haley.
and
Ex-Senator C.
S.
Air. liolf
of liaymond were at
Wltham
Maple
Grove Grange meeting last Wednesday
and Thursday went to the
evening
Sebngo Fair.
Air. James L. Dyer of Portland
and
wife are visiting Air. and Mrs. Joseph
Blokford.
JJ

UAiUn.

West Buxton, Sept. 24.—Mrs. Cyrus
Davis of Falmouth, Is the guest of her
sister, Miss Mary Dow.
Mr. George Smith and wife of Woodfords, who have been visiting friends In
town, returned home last Monday.
Mr. Seth P, Smith of Boston, after a
short vacation spent with relatives In
this vicinity, returned to his law business, last Tuesday.
Mrs, Isaac Rosenberg and child are
spending a few weeks with her sister In
Lewiston.
Miss Georgia Tyler of Blddeford, was
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. H. Sawyer Main street, last Wednesday.
Mrs, Lewis L. Files of Gorham, visited her sister, Mrs. E. F. Maddox, last

on

|

I

point.

^Vegetable PreparallonforAsslmlmtlng the Food ondRegula- iJ
of

Center, Saturday, playing

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness andRest Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not^ahcotic.

•

ideas

AbcSmm *
ReddUSdlS-

190-192 Middle

septaid2t

of

I
=

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

/

\

|

■

\

|

or

!

I

THE CSHTAUH COMPANY. NEW

TOUR

PORTLAND,, Me., Sept. 14,1900.

EE
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EE
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The

IDo*

>

|

Ever

i

Chink

^
&

;E

Lturi

Ltflaud

j S^JOUS^

Send

Flat Boat* to Boiton,

Boston, September 24.—The

new

I%

Ley-

£

land line steamer Devonian comes to Bos- I £
She is a oargc
ton on her maiden trip.

;S

:■

carrier, seoondarlly a passenger steamer.
She Is a sister ship to the big Wlnlfredlau
makes a
splendid ship for stowing cargoes of every description, it also gives the advantage
of providing steadiness and comfort foi
her passengers. She has aocommodatlom
for 125 saloons passengers, and on hei
and

while

her

Immense

present passage she Is carrying nearly
her full complement
A BRIDGE AT

QUEBEC.

For nearly a half oentury the Idea of
bridging the lower St. Lawrenoe has
been before the Canadian publio, and It
was one

;g
£

6lze

of the conditions of

confedera-

:£

rS

|
;

Of Life Insurance

desirable

s

investment for yourself. Of course
it is admitted to be for others. Then
nvhy not for yourself I All human
beings are subject to the same uncertainties. AH live by the same
lavos of life and death. You cannot
be an exception. No one is.
If you don't bisure today, perhaps
you'll never have the opportunity.

J

Stranger things
m,

:*■

Cell ¥0U

jg

|

5
5

JE
£
5
s
>

fS

|

tt.

ttlav lUe
mA(I1

n°W

as

a

happening

S.
■*

S

5.
«

St

?

con-

3;

*

|

°f th* privileges 8
vohich Union Mutual
policies confer/ of §;
the advantage that •*it is in
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When may <we converse further
upon this important topic? You say.
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Union mutual Cite
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remarkable
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The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
one
tho
year. McltENNEY,
Jeweler,
Monument Square.
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CKALKDproposals for a Post House to be
erected on the City I’oor Farm In the l)eerlne Dl-triot will be received nt the Mayor’s
Office until (Saturday. September twenty ninth,
1900, at twelve o’clock, noon, when they will be
publicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further Information
may be obtained at the office of Frederick A.
Tompson, Architect, Y. M. C. A. Building,
Portland, Maine.
Bids should be marked "Proposals for Pest
House” and adoressed to Frank W. Bobluson,
Portland, Maine.
Mayor,
The right is re«erved to reject anv or all bids
should it be deemed for the interest of the City
so t o do.
scpt22d 1 w

Atlantic
*

Notice tojaxpayers

foundry, foot of
Chestnut St

{=

Portland Stove
Foundry Co.

|
§
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

Photographic

The Knack

Papers.

INTEhEST will oe ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September t, 1900.

The negative is but the beginand it is surprising how
the picture will look on different
papers.
We carry the following received fresh every few days;

| ning

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will be allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
1900, can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. onlyGEO. II. LIBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland.
September 7,

September 20.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

PORTLAND'

sealed

as an

Wouldn’t it be vise for you to
place a trial order with us?

_

_

Removal of Aslics, elc.
fTHIE Comm litre on Public Buildings will
*

§

Ranges |
at our

THE THURSTON PRINT
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

re-

proposals until Saturday
celye
1900. at twelve o’clock
noou
for the removal of ashes, rubbish, etc. irom all
public buildings of the city of Portland except
engine atnd hose houses, and buildings of the
Poor Department, fiooi ouo year from
October
4!h, 1900.
Further
be
obtained
from
the
particulars may
chairman of said committee.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for removal of ashes, etc..” and addressed to
Frank
W. rtoti
s >u, Chairman of
Committee on
Pub
" 1
ub*
lie Buildings, Portland. Maine.
The
sthtls reserved to roiect anv or all t>ut«
should it be deemed for tno Interest of
the cltv

TH&J HIRTT-vECOJD ANNUAL
—'

AUTUMN
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EXCURSIONS.

sion rates

hereby givo notice that
TIIEhassubscribers
been duly appointod
Executrix
*'xccmrlx

Cumberland

From Portland to
a,‘d

©4 75

Rt. John, N. I*„

|

Farmers' Clil

»*■

Asdrow*,
Calali, Mr.,

M.

Tuesday and Wednesday) Sept,
and Mtb, at

WEST CUMBERLAND,
n.,

©5.50

Rovnd Trip.
Ronn.l Trip®00<*
r®turn 80 days from date of

lssii«ket9

iop3d&ilm

-

will be held

September the following excurwill apply to points named below:

Knntport

FAIR
OF THE

Through

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

she
nf
of
last Will and Testament of
WILLIAM W. LATHAM, late of
Portland,
In tho County of Cumberland, deceased
All
persons having demands against tho estate of
said deceased are des-red to
present the *»,,,«
lor settlement, and all indebted
thereto are re
quested to make payment lnunodlatolv.
SAllAII E. LATHAM.
,,
1 oiHand, Sept, 4, 1900.
seyj ldiawjwTu*

P0RTLAN8. MAINE

’Phone 30

the

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

1
1

truly,

|=

Shawmut Loan Go., *°_t0.(j^_sept22diw
68 MARKET ST.,
MEPORTLAND,

i

a

September 29th,

mayScUf

|

in

1900.__sej)t7dtocl31

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

E

perfect baker and a
wonderful stove, and I feel
pleased to be able to make the
above statement concerning its moat

Ejj

construction o' Are
l’oril ind, Maine, will
be received at the \|avi>r’s offi-e until Saturday, September 2#tti, irOO, at iwelvo o’clock,
noon, whflb they will he publicly opened and
read. Trams, specifications auJ further information may he ontahied at the office of John
Calvin Htevrns, architect. Ox tor,l Building.
Portland.
Bids should be marked "Proposal* for Fire
Wall" anu addressed to Frank W. ltobinson,
Mayor. Portland, Maine.
The right Is leserved lo reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the interest of the City
so to do.
sept’22d l w

CITY OF

MONEY LOANED.

i

any part and does as
work
good
today as when it was
first bought.

EE
EE

CITY.

mind and business 3Notice Is hereby given that the
credit to protect your family and £
TAX BILLS FOR 1900
yourself! Come nvhat vrftt, a Union 3;
Mutual policy is faithful bt guardianship so long as the insured is faithful 8; have been committed to me
by the assessors to
in payments; longer still, indeed, 2: collect On all said taxes that
are paid on or
because of the voatchful protection J; before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST will
be CH a RO KD and all said taxes n<ft so
paid
of the
«£

!| 9
|

are

stonily.

,'E

|

f

I

8tove is in

twisted

proposals for
i SEALED
wall In City Building,

p# ]

1

perfect order,
neither being cracked, warped nor

---——

T

E

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure
to inform you that I have had one of
your ranges in constant use in my
house since 1882, a period of 18
years.
During that time I HAVE
PAID NOTHING WHATEVER FOR REPAIRS.

ES
5

I

(

MERIT.

E

ICASTOIA

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. >

You

♦♦♦♦♦♦

*

KEW'rORK.

I

ITS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦

1

I

Facsimile Signature

j

SHOWS

—~

Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ^Convulsions,Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

j

St., Portland.

_

nml

and

Signature

1

Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa- j

>

STEAMERS.

•

-fraSiA*.

J !

;

Dominion

eJ

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

tfOUEtSAMVELPITCHER
Pdmp/dn Seed'
\

West Harpswell, September 24.—Miss
Eaton of Harpswell Centre
passec
away last Thursday at the advanoed age
of 90 years.
Aunt Mary, as 6he was familiarly called was a life long resldenl
of this plaoe and will be mourned by s
She retained hei
great oircle of friends.
senses and personal vigor In a remarkable
;
to
tne
close
of
her
life and was
degree
She leavei
always cheerful and happy.
two brothers and tWo sisters.
returned home
Mrs, Samuel Maxwell
from South
Harpswell where 6he hai
at the Hotel Germanic j
been assisting
through the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Merrill, Mlsi
Julia. Stover and Mrs, Susie Maxwel
visited friends In Bath Friday.
Mr. Charles Orr from Bath spent Sun
day with friends here.
Messrs. Herbert arid Harold Webbei
have gone on a fishing trip with Capt.
Brigham of Qrr’s Island.
Mr. and M.3. Ernest C. Farr and Mr i
Clarence Farr of Portland were In towi t 1
last week, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs
J, B. Farr.
Hr. George S. Littlefield Is ill witl
bronchitis. Hr. Mitchell from Bronswlcl
attended him.
Mrs.Lvdla Bandall Is having her build
Ing painted and repaired. Wtllium ltan
dall, William Farr and llarmon Pennel
are doing the work.
Mr. Arthur Palmer and Mr. Frank
Pieroe took a business trip to Boston
last week.
Capt. W. II. Merrlman, schooner Lydl«
10 tons of pressed hay
Grant, .brought
from Portland Saturday for Curtis and
Thomas L
Pieroe, Harpswell Centre.
Webber is assisting him this fall.

ESTATE.
at that plaoe. The game was very close
and
The Peering Land company has sold
Interesting up to the fifth inning
when on account of a heavy shower time to Dalton &
Co., real estate dealers of
was called.
Afterward the ground was
wet and slippery making good playing this city, all of their valuable building
The
Cumberlands have a lots at Oakdale, situated on Fessenden,
Impossible.
The
team, the work of Jenkins in the William and Dartmouth streets.
ox being exceptionally fine.
After the tract
comprises over 180,000 square feet
game the visitors were treated to a bountiful repast at the reeldenoe of James L. and the price paid Is said to be In the
unn, the second baseman of the home neighborhood of $16,000.

food

Consult us for correct
the wall paper to match.

Bears the

; ling the St&inaclis nndBoweis

Raymond

Cumberla nd
with the team

when

Always Bought

IK

Mary

tion that the maritime provinces were to
rail with
and Mrs. John S. Whltehouse be connected
Quebec.
by
came home from York, Saturday, where Through the combination of the Federal
they have been tor the season.
Government, which grants or guarantees
Mr, Everett F. Hooper spent Sunday at
half the estimated cost, $4,000,000, the
his home on North street.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Quint are spend- Province and city of Quebeo, and private
ing a few weeks with friends In Brown- capital, a bridge spanning the St. Lawfield,
within sight.
rence at Quebec is at last
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eaton of Nashua, The great structure for which the preN. H., are staying with friends In town. liminary works have already been begun,
The remains of Mrs. Armanda
C. will be a notable example of the enMuroh of Davton, were brought here for gineer’s art, with a cantilever span of
Interment last Saturday. Mrs. Murch is 1.800 feet, ninety feet longer than that of
a former resident of this place and leaves
the Iamous Forth bridge. The local ada large circle of friends to mourn her vantage to Quebec will be ojnslderabls.
The slow and Inconvenient ferry from
loss.
Port Levis will become a memory only,
HIGHLAND.
so far as passenger traffic is concerned,
the city should spread to the south,
and
S3.—Edsll
G.
Highland Lake, Sept.
north. Furthermore,
Smith from Nprth Bucktleld, who has as it has to the
bean visiting his brother, W. H. Smith,
Quebeo will gain In commercial Imporas
a
the past month, returned to his home In tance
distributing point, when It Is
possible fpr the Intercolonial, Grand
Bucktleld, yesterday.
"
O. B. Pride, who has bean so sick with Trunk, and Canadian Pad Do Boads to
pneumonia, Is improving slowly. Dr. I. run lato a common warehouse. It Is,
D. Harper Is In attendance.
however, the “habltans,” who farm the
Mr. Walter Hawkas and family from fertile land of the maritime
provinoes,
visited
Mrs,
llawkes’
by
qulok and
Portland,
sister, that have most to gain
Maggie W. Jordan of this plaoe, yester- direct year-round communication with
the ancient capital. When the two years’
day.
term is finished, and the bridge Is comeast Raymond.
pleted, a gradual Improvement all along
East Raymond,
shore of the lower river and
24.—The the eastern
September
East
ball olub met with their gulf maybe expeoted.—New York Post,
llrst defeat of the season at

Combining

The Kind You Have

of Chicopee
Whenever
th3 citizens
with the laws made and provided for the change of location of school
houses the selectmen will proceed at onoe
to build the much desired school house.
It is quite evident that some of the citizens of Chicopee are impelled by motives
other than the Interests of the sohool.
Samuel A. Hill, for selectmen.

NEW

Yes,

not in the bundle” is the

It is

important factor to be considered
spending money for wall decorations. Care*
ful study and years of experience acquired iu
house-decorating onablos us to aid materially in
this important feature of homo furnishing.

•__

For Infants and Children.

the written reoomtnencom-

HAliPSWELL.

tho wall

;

that is tho

F_

comply

WEST

on

Color

superintending school

Mr.

And Silver.

I

Sebago„Sept. 24th,—Dr. Eugene Libby

it looks

{uirtlcular.

be made onlv

and wife of Portland, were at the Lakeview, East Sebago Fair last Wednesday.
John H. Lombard of Knlghtvllle was
at the fair and visiting relatives at Convene last., week.
Next Sunday the 80th there will be nc
or
the
union
Convene
services at
churches, but at North West Itlver East
will
Instead.
Thera
service*
be
Sebago
again at the usual hour on Oct. 7th at
and
Convene.
Sebago
Chas. A. Warren, of West Baldwin
was In town Saturday to see about buy-

consists not wholly in getting the most in quantity but rather in a correct knowledge of what
is most adapted to the room to be treated. “How

(or

elation of the

Paper

Wisdom

BUXTON.

Saturday.

Watches,
Gold, Gold Pla'ed,

Geo. T.

Wall

The resent article in the PRESS In relation to a school house at Chloopee calls
The
a reply from the seleotmen.
insinuations that the selectmen refuse to
alsoharge their duties are false in every
The town voted April 1 last
o build a school house at
Chicopee and
received money therefor. The toWn voted
to locate upon the lot named in
the
warrant but the superintending school
would not reoommend the
oommittee
lot designated, consequently the location
The superinthat
lot
was illegal.
upon
tending school committee did make a
two other lote
written report naming
either
of whioh they would recommend
if desired by the town. The laws of 1899,
chapter 74, section 3 Of chapter 216 ol
the
laws of 1893
as amended provided
that a change of location of a school shall

Eg ing.

I

■

—-——-_

school on Raymond hill.
The Woman’s Missolnary society met
with Mrs. Charles Thorpes last Wednesday.
Thirty-eight were present and
a good t}me Was enjoyed.
The next olrole
meets In three weeks with Mrs
Warren Bartlett, Casoo.
Mr. Epooh G, Nash of Cumberland
Mills is stopping at Charles Thorpe's.
We are pleased to see him after recovering from his recent severe illness.

re*

miscellankoc^

_

return game soon. The score:
Cumber lands, 3 0301504 x—15
E. Raymond, 02420002 0—10
Hits, Cuinberlands, 18; E, Raymonds,
10.
Errors, Cumberland, 4; E, Raymonds, 7. Struck out, by Harrows, 9;
by Jenkins, 9.
Umpires, Harrows and

turned home on the 22th.
has
The water in the faotory
pond
risen about four inches, so the recent
and
effected
rains
have
something
ti
promise more.
A. E. Stevens & Co., of Portland are
North
putting In a steam saw-mill in
Waterboro, whioh is to be run by Albert
B. Leavitt of Limerick, who with his
daughter will move Into the Stevens
home near by for that purpose. The engine is on the ground and Mr. Leavitt
expects to move within a week. He will
still run his Limerick mill.
has sold her
Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens
farm in Waterboro and will henceforth
live with her sisters In
Limeriok, the
Misses Hayes.
of
Airs. John Lord
Perry's Corner in
Limerick, who has been ill for some time
passed away on Thursday morning the
20th. The funeral was attended by the
liev. Wm. Cotton on the 22th.
The Allsses Ida and Louise Nason returned to Malden this week.
Edwin Cobb of Limerick is foreman of
the first petit jury at Alfred, Instead of
Mr. Crowley as reported.
Irvng Favour still lingers, but his life
is despaired of.
Dr. Geo. B. Ilsley has been
The Kev
spending a [few days with his many
and preached In the
friends In town
Baptist church yesterday.
SEBAGO.

g*
f*3

I

mSCKI^AMEOPg.
—

24,—The

The Rev’s Cox and Howard attend the
Free Baptist Association this week.
The Limerick club played a prize game
Park
of baseball at the Ramshackle
Fair on the 20th with the Kezar Falls
Groat credit is
club and won, 1J to 8.

other

i«—

PREFERRED

I

MISC:EI,:LA'N"K-<IUB<_

^

Congrega- Greeley.
Tlirough the efforts of Mr. Jo hn Spe1ler, North Raymond, the old churchyard
on the hill has been repaired and Iookb
A large part of the
very muoh better.
having supplied for his son, the Rev. old stone wall has been removed and a
new wire fence erected,
After the stones
Geo. S. Mills, in Belfast.
have been
the yard will present a
Chas E. Mills, who has been spending different righteci
than
appearance
formerly. Peohis summer in our village, left this morn- ple generously responded, both in pnd
ing for Yale College, to take a post-grad- outlof town, with money and work. This
is a historic yard, the first lawful male
uate course,
child born in town, Samuel Jordan, beLewis A., a bright lad of nine years,
ing burled here, g
son of H, F. T. Plalsted, died very sudRev. W. H. Gowell gave a fine sermon
denly on the 17th, of inflammation of the at the Methodist church Sunday mornbowels. His
funeral was attended on ing to a good sized congregation. Mr.
Newell preached at the Baptist ohurch.
the 20th by the Rev. Mr. Howard. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Foss, are to atPlalsted lost his
wife quite recently, tend the State Free Baptist convention at
of this afflic- Foxcroft this week
which addB to the weight
Miss Hattie H, Moore is teaching the
tion.

Mass.,

>

MlgCISTT.ATCEOrB.

two
tional church has been closed for
Sundays. The pastor, the Rev. C. S.
Mills, has been absent with his wife, he

wom-

X2XT

by Our Lo-

LIMERICK.

Limerick,

anhood shall
have as its own
private possession.
But every
wife who expects to become a mother may provide a far more
valuable treasure for her little one’s future
than can ever be contained in any savings
bank if she will take the proper care of her
own health and physical condition during
the time when the baby is expected. Ana
if every husband would feel if his bopnaen
dpty to see that all possible means are
adopted to carry his wife safely through
this critical time, he will help to bequeath
to his offspring that health and natural
vigor which is the grandest fortune a father
can bestow.
“During tlic past year X found myself pregnant and in raplnly falling health,’’ writes Mr*.
VV. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm, (Euosburg
Center) Euosburg, Yt., in a grateful letter to Dr.
1 suffered dreadIt. V. pierce, of Jluffhlo^ N. Y.
fully from bloating and uriuary difficulty. I was
growing perceptibly weaker each day and suff felt that
fered much sharp pain at times,
something must be done. J sought your advice
I
a
followed
received
and
prompt reply.
your
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce’S
Favorite Prescription, and also followed your
instructions. 1 began to improve immediately,
my health became excellent, and I could do all
I
my own work (we live on a good siaied farm).
walked aud rode all I could, and enjoyed it. I
had a short easy confinement and have a
healthy baby boy.f’
is the only pro“Favorite Proscription
medicine in the world invented
prietary
by an educated physician and scientific
specialist for the one specific purpose of
restoring health and strength to the distinctly feminine organism. It is a prompt
relief and permanent cure for every form
of female complaint or weakness.
No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectually as Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.

TXxo

for home well
and hoping for

a

One of the

or

boys departed
their irip

pleased with

The Grandest Treasure.

Sn

The

team.

TOWNS.

H. P. 0. HKR8KY, Agt

All tb.
Those

than

ever

to„d bWM r.bd»*;>-.

0,,,

MAINE.
^

will be
old fashioned dinner,
before.
imforroatloa

Aj^£:e"“"s.w*»joN.E-ft,
««OMSO’
W1M1„

the
orchard of Capt. Sands
Iho Maine Central
near

WESTBROOK.

street,

some

time

lhe trees

For

Contests

w.sre
completely stripped of the
apples
and
several line specimens of
pumpkins were
also pilfered. It was
probably the work of tramps as this is a

Vacancy

in Cleaves Rifles.

Holbrook

and Gorham

Flay

High

adjoining
tracks,
Woodford
during Sunday night,

Schools

common practice with
them in Helds and
orchards adjoining railroad
land.
The services
Sunday at the Woodfords
Universalist church were well attended
and of more than
ordinary Interest. The
sermon
by the pastor, Kev. li. E. Townsend, was'an able effort and the muslo
by
the choir was of the usual
order of

high
excellence. The regular choir was
augumontcd by the addition of two
visiting

Foot Gall.

friends of the choir

Runaway Accident Fri-

day Evening.

River

part of the

Near

Asli

Street Washing Away.

MOlUULLsT

jeska’s oompany, will give a reading in
the vestryof All Souls’ church.

game was an Interesting contest and resulted in a tie, neither side being able to
score.

Mr. Wm. Herbert leaves today for
ten days’ visit at Klehmond, P. Q.

a

yu.NEKAL OJ> MUSS LIZZIE HALL.

The faueral services over the remains
of the late Miss Lizzie Hall, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, were held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the resiMies Hull was a
dence of the parents.
member of the sophomore class of the
Westfcrx>k

High school, *and

the memthe funeral

bers of her class attended
The services were
services In a body.
conducted by
liev. S.
Adams.
A
quartette composed of Messrs. Jackson
and Chandler and Mrs. A. C. Cloudman

The Durlal

was

The Cadies’ Aid of
Bethany church
will meet Friday afternoon with Mrs.

Young,

Preble street.
(Jeo. F. Henley, principal of the
grammar school, has been sIck at his home on
Preble street 6ince Friday last.
The Jollly Six will commence their series of dances at the Union Opera
house,

Thursday evening next
Capt. Bailey, 7th Artillery,

command-

ing officer at Fort Preble, is at
Ft
Adams, 11. I., witnessing the manoeuvres
of the land and naval focres
Considerable Interest
is
manifested
in foot ball at Ft. Preble and the line
up
against the Lewlstons this week is likely
♦■.rv ha

n

nrafftr

/win

Schooner Isaac T. Campbell has been
the marine railway and three other
three masters are moored at the railway
wharves.
Miss Stella Bolton Is quite sick at her
Kinoaid
home, corner of Sawyer and
streets.

on

in the old Suooa-

Mrs. Best Is sick at the
East Blgh street.

parsonage

on

tion to the vacancy In tne position of sec
end lieutenant, |made vacant by the resignation of Lieut. Smith.
Sergeant Fret
£?pear, former
Sergeant Eugene Cam

Mrs. G. E. Green of Portland, Is moving into Dr. Dowell s house, 21 East
High street.
Matorman Prank Smith of the Cape

mlngs ana (ieorge Leighton are each put
ting up a solid tight for the honors.
of the Westbrook dl
Supt. .Spring

Cottage

vision of the Portland Railroad company
wife, left yesterday for a week’s va
cation in Fryebnrg and Chatham.

Lowell

t
r g
r

Weeks,

Klohardson

o

1 8
llerriman
1 e
Skillings
Ghallin,
q b
Morrill
1 h b
Wilson,
Henderson
* b
Hoopei
r li b
■Lilbby’,
P&rkw
Another game will be played at an early date.
At a meeting
of the trustees of th<

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Valentine, S«c 0
street, received the sad news of the deat h
of their son, Charles Valentine of FIoj '*
enoe, Colorado, as a result of an opere
tlon for
Mr. Valentin e
appendicitis.
1
was IS years of age and la survived by
wife to whom he was married about 1
year ago.
DEATH OF MRS. EMMA HARHIM41 1

were

>

opened {Saturday
follows: Wm. H.

The bank of the
the Ash street

?

XT«i

A W A V

mouth of
for some time

river at the

sewer

has

A cess pool
been breaking
away.
built about a year ago, came In danger
of washing away into the river.
For several
days
past Street Commissioner
Goodell has had a crow of men at work
making repairs at this point. It was

past

GORHAM.

physical collapse follows,

American girls.

§ ^

f J
S

Pew More Bills to Settle.

her,

she is

as

[ I

days.

September

I am so anxious for her

A. Camp, Manchester

of

Vestee

^

Boys’

3

from.

^

^
^
^

^

Bigges^

^

and^cheviots, $2.00

Suits, $2.00

to $7 50.

Suits,

16,

^
^
$

Cheviots*

^

10 to

ages

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, Worsteds,
Serges, $5.00 to $15.00.

^

^

Blouse Suits, $2.00 to $6.00.

F. CLARK & CO. I

f

§

j§

§1

C. II.

$

JlEDf.ON, Proj».,

a

j§

% 26

|

AND 28 IQNUiENT SQUARE.

%

Second Letter.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—It
gives me great pleato tell you of the benefit
my daughter has

received from Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. She was in a very low
the
doctor
did her no good. After beginstate;
ning the use of your medicine she began to mend,
and is now ablo to be at her work. I feel very
thankful to you, and expect always to keep your
Vegetable Compound in my house. It is the best medicine I ever knew.
You have my permission to publish this letter, if you wish. It may be
the means of doing others good.”—Mrs. Matilda A. Camp, Manchester
Mill, Macon, Ga.
'"*..

11

.—..

S ik

Owing to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the
genuineness of the testimonial letters
llfti ■■
we are
constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before
obtaining the
writer’s special permission.—Lydia R. Pinkham Medicine Co.
eb

ta

§j%
33

wa:

Grange had a well attended
meeting Saturday night, and after an
In the District court petit ions In bank
Interesting programme enjoyed a Pimple, ruptcy have been filed by
K
George
A committee of
quiet, grange supper.
Quint of Anson; Milton Weymouth o
necessary
yesterday to draw the water three sisters had been
previously appoint- Parsonslield; Mary E. Jenkins of Augus
to
from the river to enable the men
ed to prepare and report a programme
ta and John A. Daggett of Portland.
replace the broken pipes which run from
which
profor a “brothers' night,”
the oess pool for several feet of water.
gramme, as reported by the committee, TO
NATIONAL
, DEMOCRATIC
Miss
Madeline Hunt entertained 12 of
wili be
enjoyed next Saturday night;
CLUBS.
her playmates
Saturday afternoon at it is as follows:
President Llewllyn Barton of the Malm
herj home on lower Main street, In hon- Declamation in
Unison,
has appointed the follow
or of her birthday.
(James and other
Brothers Ghaoe Booth by, Chas. Gre- Democratic club
amusements were enjoyed and during the
nard, Frank Johnson, B. Holden, ing delegates, one from each county, tc
Chas. Jackson, B. T. Thombs,
afternoon refreshments were served.
attend the meeting of the National FedDiscussion—Question: “What crop
eration of Democratic clubs at Indlanap
entered
Meatier Lafond
has
Gray’s
has been the most prohtable this
business college, Portland, where he is to
oils, October 3-5 Dr. Alonzo Garcelon ol
year,!
Chas. Lewiston; Darius H. Ingraham of Port
Brothers B. Grounard and
pursue the course of Btudy of that instiDeerlug.
tution.
land; William,T. Spear of Fort Fairfield;
What is the Grange doing for the InJames H. Child of Farmington; Dr. Otif
The annual convention of the Maine
terest of the town,
Brother Gldding. Littlefield of Blue Hill; Cyrus W. Davis
Is to convene In
Pythian Sisterhood,
Brother Chaihn of Wutervllle; Obadlah Gardner of BookCumberland hall, Cumberland Mills, to- Fssay,
intellect
Discussion—Question: Is
be
to
The
are
land; Cyrus R. Tupper of Boothbay Harday.
presided
meetings
more essential to success than opWilliam J. Hastings of Bethel;
otor by Mrs. F. A. Kiohardson of Cumbor;
portunity?
Allirmative, Brothers Corthell and Thomas White of Bangor; Da rid T.
berland Mills, the grand chancellor. The
Guptlll; negative, Brothers Scam- Saunders
of Greenville;
George E.
fcwions are to commence at 10 a. m. and
man and Bickford.
J,
William
Bradbury
of
Bath;
continue through the day.
Hughes
Male Quartette,
of
Brothers llarlow, Kldlon, H. John- of Fairfield; William P. Thompson
son, and Gao. Chad bourne.
Belfast; William C. Hanson of MachiasW001)F0!tI)S.
Prize Declamation,
Samuel L, Lord of Saco.
Brothers Mo Kenney, W. P. F. liobie, port;
G. Parker, and Blon Bickford ot
hir, Charles A.Loring and wife of West
conumdrums, conducted by Brother
DEAF MUTES AT UNDERWOOD.
Corthell.
Berkeley, Col., who for the past three
Yesterday afternoon the pupils of the
W.
I.
and
Chaflln
Corthell,
Brothors
Months have been the gueHts of Mr. and
deaf
school, accompanied by their teachto
Bickford were appointed a committee
F. II. Beals, have returned to their
A picnic
ers, went to Underwood park.
a sisters night,
for
a
a
borne in California.
is
programme
Mrs. Beals
arrange
and the
was served at G o’clock
commitsupper
the
be
by
to
reported
the same
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Lorlng.
to the city was made in the early
return
S3'J,
Ine crowded condition of the Sevens ted hn Saturday evening, September
now 85 pupils enThere are
evening.
6,
street primary sohool has been relieved and to take place Saturday, October
rolled in the school, the largest number
the
at
Congregaevening
On Sunday
by the transfer of about 35 pupils to the
of the school.
Billings gave in the history
school room built for the purpose in tional chapel, Mrs. Charles
letters
read
the Odd Fellow’ blook at Woodfords. The an
TO
interesting talk, also
PEARSON
the last SHERIFF-ELECT
c% carpenters have taken the room form- on the thrilling experience In
SPEAK IN BIDDEFORD
Mrs. Perkins,
erly used as the mayor s cilice, and the few months of her sister,
Rev. Samuel F. Pearson, sheriff-elect,
China for
street commissioners office and made them who has been a missionary in
invitation to speak at
an
has accepted
toto one room The school room has been L8 years.
Biddeford
Opera house next Sunday
Miss the
Miss
Margaret Waterman and
flipped with all of the necessaries and
The meeting Is to be held in
are evening.
York
city
IS’ew
Waterman of
now in use as a comfortable school
Lucy
mission and BidJohn A. the interest of the city
room,
;he
guests of their brother,
deford is expecting a large attendance.
Either tramps or miscreant? entered (Vaterman, Church street.

##

small.

are

Piece Short Pant
$5.00 to $10.00.

Boys’

the Unite*

Sanford

^

\

Boys’

^

in.
John Wilson of Old town, pleaded guilt?
to an indictment charging sale of llquo]
without a United States license and wa:

lined $oO and costa.
John R. Duddington of

prices

2 Piece Snits, in worsted

^

COURT.

term

but

town to select

^

sure

COURTS.

U. S. CIRCUIT
The

weak.

Here is Her

m

THE

getting

«,£eLwell-”77MRSMill, Macon, Ga.

stock in

styles too,

Boys’
$7.00.

to

$

naturalizd.
"

variety

biggest

of

^

f

SCHOOL SUITS.
The

^
^

vitality.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I write to tell you about my daughter. She
is nineteen years old and is flowing all the time, and has been for about
three months. The doctor does her very little good, if any. I thought I
would have her try Lydia E. Pinbhatn’s Vegetable Com-'
pound, but I want your advice before she begins
its use.
I have become very much alarmed about

yard.

week.

for

and it takes years to reSometimes it is never recovered.
Perhaps she is not over-careful about keeping her feet
dry; through carelessness in this respect the monthly sickness is usually rendered very severe.
Then begin ailments which should be removed at once,
or they will produce constant suffering.
Headache, faintness, slight vertigo, pains in the back and loins, irregularity,
loss of sleep and appetite, a tendency to avoid the society of
others are symptoms all indicating that woman’s arch-enemy
is at hand.
This need not be so if mothers would have a thought for
the physical condition of their daughters, and see to it that
they have proper assistance.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
helped many a young girl oyer this critical period. With it
they have gone through their trials with courage and safety.
With its proper use the young girl is safe from the peculiar
dangers of school years and prepared for hearty womanhood.

Have

come

SW

danger days

Mrs. Camp writes about her Daughter’s Health.

way.
Kobinson of Kobinson
Mrs. G. G.
6treet, has been quite ill during the past

A

are

“

sustained

X K" W

Often

cover the lost

DEBT DECREASED.
Penrson

Worsteds and cassimeres,

checks and stripes, $18.

$ BOYS'

.....

School days

village
Saturday afternoon. It is re
ported that lightning struck a shor t
distance irom
our village and killed
line pig.

of Mr.

Fancy

^

^

one.

Men’s Suits in Fancy Worsteds and cassimeres,
checks and stripes, $20 00

Olive Bidlon, State street.
Mr. Chas. E. Cobb, btate street, has re
turned from a
two weeks’ vacation ii
Massachusetts.
Mr Almon Files of
Portland passei 1
Sunday in Gorham.
Mr.
Chester Parker, School street, al
ter a much needed rest of two weeks, ha
returned to duties as
salesman at East
man Bros ’,
Portland.
The showers were very heavy in ou r

Circuit court was opened yesterday morn
ing with prayer by Rev. J. K. Wilson o
had
beei
Portland. After the docket
called
adjournment was taken unti
this morning, when the grand jury wil

A

Men’s Suits in

^

liobert Meserve, 1; Miss Lar
rabee, 2; John Getohell, 1; John Plum
mer 2. The loss is paid by the state. Tw >
hundred dogs
are
licensed at $1 each »
whioh goes to the state.
Mr Wm. Willy and family of Cumber
land Mills, passed
Sunday wltn Mr

slow Plllsbury.
Mr. Prank Evans of Porest
avenue,
passed the Sabbath In Boston.
Bramble street,
Kev. P. W.
Smith,
has returned from some weeks at Nor-

KTVISB H

^

Moulton, 1;

Burial
o'clock from her late residence.
at Norway, the old home of the deceased.
A
yoang son of Cyrus E. Staples of
Brown street, fell from a tree In which
he was playing Saturday afternoon and

spine.

0

lowest he was awarded thi
contract. The building is to be
complete!
in two months.
The above
figure doe
not inolude tho lot, seats and furniture.
Several -of our farmers have lost
shee]
recently by unknown dogs. Mark Moshe
has had 13 killed and six
badly bitten j
Charles W. Peering, two killed; Libert;

Workers

Customer and your tailor has lost

Men’s Suits in Fancy Worsteds and cassimeres,
checks and stripes, $15.00 and $16.00.

being the

But

sentiment, but there isn’t, and these suits
thing. If you see them,—well, we've

on

the next best

are

^

lew

The will of Stephen Scamman has beer
presented for probate. The property rea
and personal has been bequeatned to tht 1
family and there are no public bequests,
PHEASANT DADE.

money
won a

Leavitt, $797.89

Knight, with whom she resided, and a
The funeral services
younger daughter.
are to be held Thursday morning at 11

to the

^

Miss Edith Nash has returned to hei
home In Brunswick, accompanied
bj
Miss Edna Daniont of Summer street.
recovered
Mr. Charles Pickett has
sufficiently to resume his duties as crossing tender In the Boston and Maine

STEPHEN SO AMMAN.

There’s no law to prevent you from paying a tailor
£30.00 to $40.00 for a suit that will—in a measure—approach these suits in material, finish and Style. True,
there should be such a law, then men wouldn’t waste

P

Last evening a number of the worker: J
in
the late successful
crusade
whlc 1
ended ^n the election of liev. Samuel F
Pearson
as sheriff, met at the Gospe
Mission
hai:.j|There was a good attend
Freeman Gowen. Esq., called th 3
ance.
iheeting to order and Arthur B. Leac
acted as secretary. Remarks of a con
gratulatory nature on the result wer
made by Mr. Gowen, Mr. Pearson, Zena 3
Thompson, Esq.,and W. H. Looney, Esq
to cover the expenses of th 3
Offerings
campaign were taken, the sum of $53.2 3
being contributed. This makes the sun !
ot $220 25 which has been paid in, leavini
a
debt of $145.50. The workers say tha
this difference will be made up within 1

WILL OP

#

^

afternoon am

were as

Mrs. Asa Drowns of Chicago Is passing a few days at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Palmer, of Palmer street,
before going to Pine Point,
where she Intends to pass the winter
months with her daughter, Mrs. Win-

Injuries

$

line,

electriolty and the company is preparing
to erect poles and string wires with e
view to lighting the village known as
the "camp.

\

also wrecked.

severe

I

Booth
Pickard

BlUings,

weeks

celebration at Portsmouth, N. H., last
week.
The mill of the Portland Iron & Steel
company at Elgonla, has been lighted bj

Saturday evening a team driven bi
W. H. Miller ran into another team ii
front of the Benoit-Cntter building o; j
Main street.
Mr. Miller and his com
pan Ion were thrown out and somewha t
bruised as well as badly shaken up. Th< I

Mrs. Emma U. Harriman died founda; r
at the home of her daughter, Mrs, Charle ;
F. Knight, Spring street, at the age of 5’
Airs. Harriman hud been In 11.
years
Mrs. Harriman
health for u long time.
Is survived by a married daughter, Mrs

~

Fe

^.h“w'
Hanson,

who has been enjoying
vacation in Koohester and
other places, returned to duty yesterday
morning. Mr. Smith attended the naval
two

and

was

___Westbrook.

Pillsbury, $794.00; Wm. M. Trom
bly, $765.60; Theodore Shackford, $763.83
George Allen, $749; Mr. Allens’s blc

SOUTH POUTLAND.

rappa oemetery.
Sergeant John Bchnson of the Cleaves
Hides Is making quite si hustle for elec-

carriage

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wm.

and Mrs. J.W.Phinney rendered the music for the occasion In a fitting manner.
The pall bearers were members of her
class.

leader,

Eastman,

NEW

Cumberland County fair Saturday,President
Peering in the chair, Pr. Charles
Mrs. H. A. Turner, Pleasant
N. Leighton, secretary,
many bills wen
avenue,
Doering Centre, is recovering from the examined and paused for Treasurer P
effects of a bad
burning sustained by her P. Soamman to pay. Other minor bust
from
a
charged electric lamp, one day ness was done. Miss Marion Patrick o:
last week.
Gorham received the first special
prlz<
Mr. Edward H.
Sadler, Pleasant ave- by .J A. Waterman, Esq for best bust
nue, Peering Centre, who has for the; ness penmanship.
Miss Lizzie Cressy o
past three
years been in the employ of Gorham reoeived the seoond prize foi
F. II. Treese, the
Peering Centre grocer, business hand.
has resigned his
The bld3 for building the new schoo
position.
Mr. Wadsworth'Harris, an actor in Mo- house in the Fogg
district, bouth Gorham

The Westbrook High sohool foot ball
eleven played their first game for the seawith the
son on Saturday at Gorham
High scnoolj eleven of that town. The

;

On Saturday afternoon at Itobie
park
the Gorham High football team
met the
eleven
from Westbrook High
sehool.
The result was a
tie, although the Gorhams
had the advantage,
being in the
opponents’
tei_.tory most of the time,
The following is the line
up:
Gorham

Gorham

1CLARIoI

RANGES AND STOVES

CLArMInD

COAL FURNACES

ARE IN HIGH FAVOR

ifyou

I

powfde-iii

WIT?VHERYWWa"

That’s on account of their lasting qualitake
ties and the trood work they do. You
no chances
buy a CLARION.

ETNA

DURABLE

k™

ECONOMICAL—
facts
users.

that are attested by thousands
See our special circulars.

Jf your dealer does not have them, write

1
of E

to us.

iE*“?„bhcd WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. f
[■■III III I

I

A WHITE BOJ3IN.
sumCharles H. Thomas, whose

Mrs.
residence Is

111.....

,

SONS OF VETERANS’ PROCEEDINGS

ISSUED.

Division Commander E. N. Courson of
times seen In a the Maine division of Sons of Veterans,
several
has
Faftnoutb,
with headquarters
a white
at^Brunswlck, is mailflock of robins near her cottage,
seen the same
ing to the several camps of the division,
robin. Many others have
and seems copies of the proceedings of the 18th anbird. He keeps with the flock,
birds as well nual encampment
of the division of
to be treated by the other
Maine held at Portland, .Tune 12 and 13,
feathery
fashionable
the
wore
he
as if
Perhaps he Is The proceedings or the Ladles’ Aid sociesuit of robin redbreast.
and the envy of ties are incorporated in the same book.
the dandy of the flock
The proceedings are from the press of E.
them all.
man H. Smith of Westbrook.
Massachusetts
a
few
ago
A
years
summers after
two
for
watched one
THE BABY SHOW.
it
was seen no more
which
as
rare
as
Today Is the date set for the Baby
White robins are abcut
there are
“white blackbirds," although
Show, City hall the place, time from 2
crows.
white blackbirds and white
to 4 o'clock. The interest is large and
the interest is at fever heat.
L> SCHOOL.
Mothers of
THE CLIFF ISEAN
on children under three years and a half
has raised
A novel complication
enter the babies at the hall if they
regard to the schools. may
Cliff island in
live on that is- have failed to enter them as yet. Doubtwho
the
of
people
Many
less hundreds of Portland ladies will turn
Hay Adventists, who
land are Seventh
out and inspect the Portland youngsters.
has
This
Sunday.
as
observe Saturday
If stormy this afternoon the exhibition
with the pres
led to some dissatisfaction
Among late
and there is a will befgiven Wednesday.
ent school system there,
entries are the South Portland triplets,
a private
start
to
island
the
movement on
Alrnon W. Libby, Ellen B. Libby and
to the religischool wnich shall conform
Alice T Libby, aged six months.
of some of the parents.
mer

ous

preferences

near

Waite

s

I

|

MAN’S

II

CLOTHES

I

A

today

be made of strictly all wool,

can

high grade goods,
sive.
the

They

1 j

yet not be expen-

can be cut

and finished

in

style; trimmed and
honor, and sold at $10.00,

prevailing

sewed

on

$13. 00, $15.00, if bought of us.
Quality first, quality last, quality all
through our Suits. Handsome Cheviots, plain, striped and mixed; Scotch
goods and Worsteds, for

men of

ali

ages and sizes.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,
W. C.

WARE, S¥igrB,

544

1

Cong/ess St.

9 J?

landing,

Ss#EPARTf¥IENT.
Today’s Dinner,

IDEL|CATES E^
3VEM33NTTJ.

Pea

10c Per

Soup,

Braised

Beef,

Boiled Potatoes,

Boiled Onions,
\
Green Peas,

}

1

II
I

Quart

or.n
20c
Per order

Roast Loin Yeal, Marrow Squash, J
1 20c per order
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes,
Sliced Cucumbers,
)

DESERT,

Custard Pie )

Apple

~

)00

a.1

Roll 5c extra
1 Cream
2 Cream Cakes 5c extra

FRIED SSV1ELT SALE.

Stroudwater

Smelts, Fried in Crumbs, 12c per

doze n

|j

..,■

BIG FLEET IN THE

SOT SELECTED.

CABOIT

AhIbHc

.Squadroll

to be

EAST.

Bryan

Says

Has

Made No Promises.

Regular Monthly Meeting Held
day Afternoon,

Largely Rein-

The

reinforce our
to
the Asiatio station
fleet there. The Wilmington, attached to
sailed
the South Atlantic station, has
from Palmyra for Montevideo, where she

other

coal
and proceed Immediately to
China by the way of the Mediterranean,
The cruiser Albany, how at Piraeus,
Greece, was today ordered to proceed to
Manila. The other ships selected for ser-

Coolldge.
meeting

son was

Fas

to

Nothing

Say

About Hanna.

Nothing

in

Story

ing

About

Chang-

His Dates.

K. Cumpau of MichiShiveley of Indiana and

B.

gan;

After the records of thejlast
had been read and approved,

teachers In this sohool. He recommended the transfer of Miss Prootor, a teacher

114 vessels,
Will consist of
by far the
largest American fleet ever employed on
strictly foreign servioe, Although many
of the ships
are
small there will be a

from the West school, and the election of
Miss Carrie Gordon.
The recommendations were adopted.
On motion of Dr, Foster It was voted
to transfer Miss Thompson from the Oakdale grammar sohool to a room in the
Odd Fellows’ blook at Woodfords which

event that future complications should
24—William J.
Chicago, September
morning necessitate an American demonstration
Bryan oame to Chicago this
in Asiatio waters. In case actual hostilifrom his home in Lincoln, Nob., held a
ties should be necessary the Paoifio squadconference witn various members of the
which oonslsts of the
ron,
battleship
reand
committee
national
Democratic
the cruiser
Philadelphia and a
turned to Lincoln this evening. Among Iowa,
number of smaller lighting ships, would
those
present at the conference were
be In a position to ellect a Juncture with
Senator J. ii. Jones, Chairman Johnson,
the Asiatio squadron.
National
Vico Chairman W J. Btone,
Bear Admiral liemey will remain In
O’Brien of
Theodore
Committeeman

D.

eleoted

in Asiatio waters, the battleship
the new manual training sohool.
These
Kentucky, the gunboats Annapolis and
examined by the memplans were
Vicksburg and the converted yacht bers of the closely
committee and explained in
are in
American- waters.
Dorothea,
In detail by Mr. Tompson.
They will be put in shape for foreign serOn motion of Dr. Foster It was voted
vice. The Kentucky will go into dock at
to accept the plans.
New York, the Vicksburg,
has been orMr. Whltehouse
In speaking
of the
dered to the Boston dock and today the
Pars: street school, reported that there
Dorothea will go into dock at League Islwould be 33a pupils In this sohool when
and and the Annapolis at Norfolk.
More teaohers
they all should attend.
With the addition or these six ships
are neoesbary
This would make eight
the United tetates fleet in Asiatic waters

nuoleus of heavy lighting ships, which
ill malie a formidable showing in the

Minneapolis,

monthly meeting of the

Architect Tompson, who had been invited to
the meeting, presented plans for

vice

had

been

fitted up to accommodate
an
overflow of pupils, Miss Sands was also
eleoted a teaoher In the Deering Centre
sohool at $375, and Miss Elinor L. Boody
in the Oakdale school at $400,
At the request of Mr. McGowan, Miss
M. Louise Hunt, a teacher In the Shaller
grammar sohool, was given a leave of absence, and Miss Luoy B. Leighton was
to fill the vacancy.
Mrs.
appointed
Brown reported from the committee appointed to amend the rules of the rank-

command of the American naval foroes
in the east and probably will make the

port of Manila his principal headquarCongressman ShallToth of Colorado, CiovThe fleet will be divided Into diters.
ernor
Longlno of Mlssl6sipppl and J.
the first cruising in the Philipvisions,
of
Lewis
ilamilton
Washington.
to be under the direct command of
conclusion of his conference pines
At the
Admiral
Heme/ and th3 sacond whioh
of the committee,
the members
with
will confine
to Chinese
Its cruising
Mr. Bryan gave out the following statewill be commanded
waters,
by Hear
that
ment in refutation of the report
Admiral Kerupff who is the second rankpositions in his cabinet should he be
ing officer on the station.
elected, had already been promised.
either
to
“I have not given
anyone,
CAPTURING BOER PROVISIONS.
verbally or In writing,a promise of a cabLondon, September 24.—Lord Roberts
inet position and I shall not, during the
reports from Pretoria, under date of SepI
such
make
promises.
any
campaign
tember 24, that the Guards, under Pole-

ui

mo

amendment to the general rules that all
pupils from the grammar schools enterthe high school-i should attain an
ing
average rank of 75 per cent In all studies
and that
they should, on the recommendation of the principals and teachers
of the schools,
then be admitted. Those
not receiving these recommendations should be
allowed the ohance to
take
examinations
a week before the

pupils

of the fall terms. The amendCarew, occupied Komatlpoort this morn- beginning
ment
also provides that promotions can
ing. The bridge was found Intact. Muoh
from any class at any time at
position or any rolling stock,
promise any cabinet
and truck be made
locomotives
the consent
other position to aDy one. If I am elect- loads of
of the superintendent and
Tom”
ammunition
were
“Long
the sub-committee. The amendment reed I shall be absolutely iree to discharge
captured.
Only a few rifle shots were
ceived a passage.
all the duties of the office
according to fired.
On
motion
of Mrs.
my platform, as far as the platform goes
Bagley Miss
Lord Roberts adds:
and according to my own judgement in
E. Cragln
was appointed to
Josephine
Erasmus
Camp,
“Paget has captured
fill the place of Miss Isabel W. Robinson
all matters not covered by the platform.
3,000 cattle, 8,000 sheep and 23 prisoners.
“I came to Chicago especially to confer
school, who has
“Methuen has made another big haul of the Vaughan street
been granted a leave of absence.
with the committee” said Mr. Bryan.
of stock,”
“I wanted to talk with the committee
From the oommittee appointed for the
In
The
British commander-in-chlef
now for the reason that 1 have three days
Coolldge reported on the
Africa also reports that the few purpose Miss
South
at my disposal and when I oome through
the eastern proposed change of closing the schools
Boer troops remaining In
earlier in the year. She had
on October 4 will have no time for such
Transvaal are completely “out of hand," one week
Hanna's asser- and
As to Air.
seen many of the teaohers all of whom
a purpose.
says they are mostly burghers, the
were In favor of the change except one.
tions concerning me, I have nothing to
foreign mercenares have gone to LourenDr. Foster,another member of this comsay. The public understands the situa- co Marques, owing to the Portuguese govstated that he was In favor of the
tion. The agitation of the trust question ernment
promising to maintain them mittee,
Mr. Hutchinson, the other memIs meeting with success. It is something while there an 1 give them
passage back change.
that appeals to every workingman.
ber, said that undoubtedly there was a
to their respective countries.
So far as I know,now 1 shall follow my
large number of the Inhabitants of the
TEXAS SUFFERS AGAIN.
notwithstanding all
olty who were In favor of the change and
original itinerary
that there was also a large number who
this talk about my changing my dates at
were opposed to It.
the behest of the committee.”
It was voted to lay
Cloud Kuriit Hriulta In Terrible Lorn* of
on the table until the next
the matter
Col. Bryan,
accompanied by Col. J.
Life.
to the
Hamilton Lewis of Washfngton,
meeting.
Miss Julia Thompson was appointed a
Burlington for Lincoln at 5.50 p. m.
to
Vice Chairman Stone will return
Chicago, September 24.—A despatch to substitute teacher in the Pearl street
New York tomorrow.
kindergarten In place of Miss Martha
the Tliues-Herald from Dallas, says:
Howe, who has resigned
i A cloudburst In the Nuces river counMr. Mctiowan brought up the matter
HANNA.
try, ninety miles west of the Southern
Paclfio railroad, resulted in a
terrific of teachers being given leaves of absence
Didn’t Kuy Crobcr H nd Been Promised
without having applied sufficient time
flood, and muoh loss of life Is reported.
Cabinet Position.
Meagre details have been received, but before hand. He thought that this practhat 80 to 40 Italians em- tice had been more and more creeping
New York,
24.—Senator It Is claimed
September
Into the schools.
He wanted this conHanna reached the city this morning, di- ployed on the ranches were drowned and
sidered for
a month
and stated that at
rect Irom Cleveland, Ohio. He was wel- all the ranches swamped.
Many liooks of sheep have been lost and the end of that time he would otter an
comed to Republican national headquartamendment to the rules so that no teacha large amount of property destroyed.
ers by Cornelius N. Bliss, Senator Soott
be granted a leave of absenoe
From the most reliable Information er should
and Committeemen Manley and OIbbs.
for
more than six months exoept by the
Air. Hanna later said he would remain obtainable, extensive storm damages have j

DENIALS-!*!

WUV

He

WIWJ

1V1

«.•

AVllgVA*

MOUIV

will

stop at the Waldorf and will
be In dally touch with matters at headOf the situation from
his
quarters.
view point, Senator Hanna said:
*‘I llnd that the much talked of apathy
of Republicans
is being dissolved and
that the

dormant interests of the voter
at large is being aroused to the necessity
of working.”
Senator

Hanna denied the published
interview to the effect that he had said
Mr.
Croker would be given a cabinet
position in the event of Dry an’s election
and stated

he was not responsible for the
He also denied that the na-

Interview.
tional committee, either here or in Chloago, has given any estimate concerning
the electoral vote And stated that no estimate

would be given.
disouss the coal strike.

He refused to

HOW PRESIDENT SPENT THE DAY.

Canton, Ohio,September 534.—President
and Mrs, McKinley went for a long drive
this morning.
Eater the President received a number of callers, among them
being Minister to Venezuela Prank R.
Eoomis and Consul to Marseilles Robert
P. Skinner.
Roth
are in the United
States on leave of absence and called upon the President to pay their respects. In
the

afternoon

President and Mrs. Mcdrove to New Rerlin, a little
Kinley
town seven miles north of the
city. In
the evening the President received a few
friends who called

In an

Informal way.

been inllioted on the upper
fhfl Hnnnhn rlrnllavc

ANODYNE

LsmimenT
It

1\

Oldest—originated

1810.
Ilest-for
internal use. On res— II
colds, choloru morbus, colic, If
l| coughs,al*
PainB. aches and lnilam- 1/
\1
Am mat Ion. Co*#.*—26 cents and 60 #/
C0nts a bottle.
Larger slzo more Jr/
economical; three times as much. Bp*• 8. JOHNSON & CO.,
1M:
jctijMk
Boston, Moss.
t'V-j'vvk

I external

lift

or

^^-"Trtatmentfor

DU.

of

|

unanimous consent of the board.
XJ1AAO

KJ V CTVA

UJ

K1U7

LlJItWiUU

UUIii111 1

(f

and near Brownwood, Blanket and San
Anglo. Wire communication with all the
places is out off and the railroad lines

tee were ordered to be paid.

that no trains can reach here.
indicate that the heaviest damIs at an Angelo, although many
age
bridges In Brownwood have been wrecked

Cincinnati, September 24.—Two great
Masonic bodies began their triennial sessions
here today that continue during
the week, the General Grand Chapter
and the General Grand Council,the high-

damaged

60

Reports

or

damaged.

It is feared that many lives have been
lost.
The last telegram rrom
Brownwood whloh went out at about la. m.,
t

Sunday,
and

stated that the town was flooded
surrounded by water and

entirely

that

degrees of the York rite below that of
These meetings are
Knight Templar.
preliminary to the Grand Encampment
of Knights Templar at Louisville next
est

year.
The

^Bulletins

from Temple state the tracts
of the Gulf of Colorado and Sante Fe are
under water to the depth of 18 feet south
of Brownwood and that nothing oan be
heard from places up the line.
The rain is pouring down and streams
still rising. The country In the districts
cannot be heard from. It Is raining hard
for approximately 100 miles in all directions
from
Brownwood
and as the
streams in that part of Texas are now
very treacherous in the matter of sudden
rises, a disaster Is feared.
DIGHT BROWNED.

Dallas,

Texas, September 24.—Eight

persons ure reported to have been drowned
in the flood at Brownwood.
Part of the
town was wrecked.
Communication is
cut off, both by wire and rail.
The
Leon river and its branches have
swept

show a membership of
Over 200 delegates were present.

reports

Immense area in
the country
around Dublin. Further to the west in
the Brownwood
eeotlon, the Colorado,
the Choncoa, the Pecan and other rivers
nnd their tributaries have made
widean

spread damage.
BODY FOUND ON TUMBLE ISLAND

LEBANON MAN TURNS UP.
North Berwick, September 24.—Calvin
Choate, 70 years of age, for whom searching parties from West Lebanon have been
sinoe
searching
Saturday noon, was
found at a house here today. Mr.Choate,
Is the possessor of
who
considerable
wealth and Is a resident of Newburyport,
troubled with a mental disorMass., Is
der and wandered away into the woods
last Saturday.
West Lebanon

He will be taken back to
wThere he Is spending a
few weeks with his wife.

LU TAI OCCUPIED BY RUSSIANS.

September 24—The admiralty
has received the following despatch:
Taku, September 24.—The Russians oc
Vienna,

cupled the

Weddings.

I

It Is not difficult to select from our wares
gifts of Intrinsic value, that are in themselves an expression of congratulation and
esteem.

We refer to the handiwork of the modern

Silversmith, whose artistic productions Jn
his precious metal are troasur ed by every
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the
Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
set with gems.

Geo. H. Griffen,
jew eijEH,
SOU

CONGllKSS

WIT AND

fortllications

at

Lu Tal yes-

terday."
Tal Is
Lu
situated
about 40 miles
northwest of Tien Tsin and Is about 20
miles due north of Taku.
MR. FOSTER WONT GO.

Washington, September

virgiT"clavier
r|T(TLET-0ne
terms.
between 12
*

9

p.

m. af 234

Apply
State street.

well lurnished room, with
heat; also l uge
or unfurnished.
25-1
and Park.

LET—New three flat house, No. 22 Vesper
TtOSt.,
Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
near

flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
all modern improvements. Lower flat heated by
furnace. Will be ready for occupancy Oct. loth,
Inauire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or
91 Eastern Promenade.
251

2:-l

No.

R5

“Are you acquainted with the prisoner
fit the bar?”
“That’s the only place I nm acquainted
with him.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
quickly yields to treatmon
by Ely’* Cream Balm, which is agreeably aroIt is received through the nostrils,
matic.
cleanses and heals the whole surface over
which it diffuses itself. A remedy for Nasal
Catarrh which is drying or exciting to the diseased membrane should not be used. Cream
Balm is recognized as a specific.
Brice 60 cents
at druggists or by mail.
A cold in tlio head
Immediately disappears when Cream Balm is
used.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
York.
Nasal Catarrh

Compromise.

rilO LET—Cottage house of 5 rooms, large
-*
yard, Pairls St., $10,OO two lower rents of
6 rooms. Parris St., $10.00;
upper rent, 7 rooms
and ha h just, been remodeled, 114 Oxford Ht.
of
brooms and bath, Spruce St.
Upstairs rent
Detached house, 10 rooms and bath, steam j
heat. 125 Emery St., very desirable. HENRY
S. TR1CKEY, 121 Exchange street.
22-1
]
fTlO LET—Rent, No. 34 Parris St., near Cum*
berlaud, 6 rooms. $12.60; No. 66 Smith, tt
rooms with venerate front door; No. 39 Kellogg
6 rooms. $12.00; No. 214 Dariforth, 2 flats, 7
rooms each, $14.00; No. 286 Braokett, lower
rent, (( rooms, $15.00. FREDERICK 8. V A1LL,
22-1

LET—Nice rent of seven rooms,
bath.
■
open plumniug, set funs, tlr-nlace, modern
In every respect.
142 SHERMAN ST.
221
ri'O

apologize to the brick.—Syracuso Herald.
LOST AND FOUND.

FOR

nOlt HALE—On Western Promenade, the
last and best located building lot comnandlng a view of the surrounding country
>nd
White Mountains, which can never be
ibstruct' U, must he examined to to approbated. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
24-1
treet.
"

8 VLB—Restaurant, has been established
A
20 years with success, recently renovated,
j neludtng steel celll g, seats 20,
ood location
( n one of the main
streets, reason for seilin
, lattsb.ctorv
W. H.
to ti buyer; price $150.
22 1
rVALDKON. 180 Middle street.

pOR

bouse centrally located
Cumberland street, fully furnished and
enanted.
Will hear timrough lnvesttg 'lien.
Price reasonable.
Good reasons for selling.
fllKDERIOA 8. V A l Lb, Real Estate. First
2t-i
National Bank Building.

SALE—Boarding
POR
F
on

LET—Very desirable upper r ent of six
*
rooms at Si
Lincoln street. Wo dfords,
near F'orest avenue: good stable connected;
$14 for both.
Upper rent of seven rooms io42
Congress stive near Union station, $13 per
month. F. L. JERR18. 396 Congress street.
22-1

repnlr,

FEMALE HELP

of

Forty word* inserted under this Lead
week for 35 cents, cask In advance.

6

>ne

lady of education and
WANTED—A
ment to keep my house, assist *n medical
refine-

LET—Without board, a large furnished
near Congress Square, with western
bav window, open fireplace, furnace heat and
bath room privileges. Address X. Z., Box 1667,

■orrespondenee f< X the sale o home treatone
turn
conversais a goo I
ment;
lonahst. musical, with an Idea ot matrimony,
Address lor a
Tom3Gtb45; near Lewiston,
, ihort time Box 85. So. Durham, Mo.2~-1

tl'O LET—In new four story block, best block
*
and best location iu town; oue corner drug
store; one store suitable for clothing and
pants’ furnlshlugs or boots and shoes; one
store for millinery and dress making; ons barber shop.
FRANK C. LEAVITT, Sanord,
Maine.
21-1

IV’ANTED—A capable girl of good dlsposl»»
tion for general work; protestant girl
preferred.
Apply between 2 and 3 o’clock.
196H1GH ST.
24-1

ijt'O
1

room,

22-1

Forty svorda lnaettrd under tills head
one

week For !I5 cents, cash in
near

FOUND-Somewhere
If
prove
owner

charges

call

can
on J.

II.

advance.

Boothbay a boat.
property and pay

BLAKE, Widgery’s

wharf._25-1

Chapman National Bank and
J head of Preble street a
yocketbook containing $21 in bills, two notes and otner paThe
Under
rewarded
will
be
pers.
by leaving
the same at 2C4 Brackeit street. J. N. DONNELL.25-1

10ST—Betv*

sn

wallet containing a sum of m ney
of J. MoLaugnlln Company.
Liberal reward given. Leave at 344 POKE ST.

LOST—A
in

rear

21-1

LOST !
TUESDAY,

A

Kiri for general
WANTED-A
»»

rro LET—On New State street, a desirable
A
rent, 8 rooms and a bath, steam heat.
W.
H. BROWN, No. 28 Free street.
20-1
LET—House in western part of city,
TO venient
to all lines of cars; sunny.

qulre

at 250

MISCKLL A N EOCA
Forty words inserted nnder this head
weels For 525 cents, cash in advance.

one

24-1

general housework
VVANTED—Experienced
IT
woman; age not over40; permnant borne
beautlfulv situated; two In family; 30 minutes
ride by steam cars out of city. Enquire 490 1-2
24.1
Congress, St. Portlsld. Up two flights.

con-

InVAUGHAN 8t.20-1

ANTED— A neat, capable woman to take
T»
fu'l charge and do all the work in family
of five; good home for the right one.
Address
or call at 267 DEEltlNG
AYE., corner Falmonth street, Oakdale.
22-1

YY'

LKX—Furnished

rooms with excellent
table noard; side room and square room,
second floor,
bath; hot water heat.
Nearlcornor of Park and Congress streets and
electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 6 Congress
Park.
20-1

TO

housework.

Apply at 22 BECKETT ST.

adjoining

WANTED—A competent woman for general
»»
call on MKS.
housework, references,
GEO. B. M iRRILL. 47 Cnadwick 8t.
22-1

LET—For
UOLD WATCH, fflO
■
three large,

“From
open face, marked on Inside cover
father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal
Findreward offered and no questions asked.
er will pleaae leave at the PRESS OFFICE.
dtf
sepl4

WANTED.

__

good
furnace; price reasonable. HENRY

new

SAI.K.

1

riio

LET—No. 213 High St., lower rent
TtO rooms,
conveniently arranged and In

Ctt/uffiu

t._

!

Real Estate, First National Bank Building.

___

Judge—Do you apologize to this gentleman for throwing a brick at him?
Culprit—Pll tell you what I’ll do. I'll

l

str^tTeiiUf

State

Gray St.,
containing ten rooms, all modern Improvemeuts, now being pot In thorough repair.
Apply to Capt. JAS. K El A ZEE, i-3 State St., or to
FREDERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
22-1
corner

WISDOM.

Inserted under thia henil
cents, cash in advance,

week for 25

f?01l

LF.T—Desirable lower rent 370 Cumberlard S’reet. 7 rooms, bath and furnace,
very pleasant and convenient: possession given
October is. ]r;ce §20.00 per month GI<:<). F.
J UNKIN a,
270 Middle Street,
near MenufTH» BE

Square.

one

word*

L^Olt

1
largo closet and steam
sunny frcut room, furnished
15 Gray street, between Sla'.e

merit

FOR SALK.

Forty

SALE—An 11-room lodging house~w!rh
«tore lr.basement, all
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
lot; UUs i. m’ouev
wired for electric miking trade; don’t miss It; this house win
, rater, hath, furnace heat,
j Ights.
cemented
cellar
$35
sewer
per mouth. C. 8
connections,
?wTrA°cn'aa«
2XP?U8«8 street.
DhLONG, 86 Mxcliau^e
.nd all modern Improvements, loca ion tine
25-1
; ,nd price very low for cash or exchange.
LiOlt sALE—Restaurant and
lodging
hou™
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
doing a nice butnesa; n rooms in conuec
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
ion with ihe house; very central
location;
best
>ays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
)t reasons lor selling. O. S.
DeLONU, 86 tv’
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
■hange street.
25-1
8d—A flue house with all modern improveLET—6-rooin tenement on wHmoTitSSr
nents, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms,
*j'O $10
< degan'ly
per month, in itrst-ehis* repair-al,«
finished house, cost $(>■ 00 to build
msiness
1 vlthout
places near Monument square suit,
considering the lot; the lot is 125X110
md comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in 1 Jlo for any kind ot business. 0. 8. D, uiNr
i6
1 he city, elevated 10 feet above the level of
Exchange street.
25-1
] forest avenue.
House will be sold at a great
SALK—To close pn estate, home
hoca'ed corner of Deerlng avenue
largatu.
6« Chadwick St, with an
1 tnd Noyes street.
exeeption*li»
location, sunny exposure aud fruni
GKO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
| lesirahle
igo of about 75 feet on the street. Inspection i v"
6th— A lino new house Just completed on
For price and fur her inform,
Jerniit only.
J .awn street, 9 finished rooms with hath and
I RKPERICK S. VAILL. Real tv
The opportunity of I ] ion apply
•' ,11 modern Improvements.
First
Bank Building.
National
ate,
life time,
Cash or exch nge.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
LH)U SALE-West of High
Eor gale—Eight house
in Fessenden
lots
1
Side, one minute from Congress street
J Jark.
These are the balance remaining out of
list, class threes:orjr brick residence,
Hroonw
1 0lots, 52 already navlug been sold.
Apply to
tnd bath, two heaters,
iec-nilv renov,teli
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Kxcnauge 8t.
\ nrougnour inclu Mug
modern" plumbing3 house lots, Mouhegan Island,
7200 feet
ir>g111a 1 cost $12.000; price $7000 flmtim7
ach.
Apply
iffced. W. II. WALDRON &
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Kxehahge St.
drc>
2H
septfidtf.

—-

t|tO LET—Large,

OUT SALE BY

Reo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

cn reasonable
and 2 and 7 and
25 1

OR SALE-House
IjlORSt.,RENT
delightfully sltunte.d

ST.

"Where He Had Met Him.

A

CLOSING
1

Forty words Inserted under this Head
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance*

light housekeeping., two or
pleasant, sunny rooms with
clothes press and closet, wood shea and bath
room, all on one floor, bath room leads irom
one of the rooms.
Inquire at 90 DEERING
20-1
AYE., opp. Deerlng Park.

ANTED—A good table girl at Small
\\f
""
taurant, 232 FEDERAL 8T.

s

Res
19-1

■s'* OR SA LK or exchange for village pronmi
■
or small farm, commodious house
with
jarn, out buildings, 80 fruit trees and
and, near For.laud, convenient to aenoL
j u-hool ami church.
Fine spring op niL..
PUKOEHICK s. \ A ILL, Real RlUte.
National Bank Build,ng.
211

Ktoi

11HUG

STORK FOR

tr

SALE—The

only one in

;i manufsotui tug village; old
established
limitless; good stock > ml well equip red for
rule. Owner lias another store so wi'l Mbit
bargain. Apply to uRCUUlST, West Bux
on, Me., York no tin ly.

rei&ii

LH)lt SALE—Slock and llx ures of %
*
grocery and moat market, sltuited in»
most dedra'ilo place in Pori laud, for
•f luisf.less.
Any one looking for a hniln«u
would do well Hi Investigate at once, hkm
SHAW & CO., AO. 51 1-2 Kxutmuge street. joq

tliisiln*

reading-room tabir~8i*
IJ'OltX12SALK—Hotel
feet, $7 ; high otllce chair. 75 ceuls fish
inspectors’ brairding irons. c„st $20, sell for
$">. good condition; office bookcase, adlustshl*
shelves, s1 a ft. high, 3 ft. wide (new) $«. Also
to let. square piano one year or more reason,
side rate; rolling lop desk, polished uooJ
>5a
Apply ;w4 .Cumberland street between
year.
1 and 2 or 6 and 7 p. m
until Saturday ulchr
of ibis week.
D. P. PERKINS.

^

U'UI. u.xii.i—m

juiuioiii,

luttiwuu

uongresj

Ht., catering to lineal trade, yearly lvceipt*
#20. ,oo.
Unexpectedly ottered (or sale
(wing to owner’s return to Europe. Will bear
thorough investigation. Price very low. Only
lit st class parties need apply,
PREDHKICK
3. VA1 l.L, Real Estate, First National Bant
Building
20_1
L’OR SALFi—Fine brick house llfi Pear! street
A
(near Congress), French root, slat-d u
•ooms. 2 baths, furnace. granite steps, ijWj
o,, will be sold much less lliau cost. UiiO. F.
JL'NKINs, 270 Middle Bt., near Monument
iquare.
jfj
SALE—Desirable 2-story brick liouiToo
State street, near Gray, isu rooms,
bath,
uinace an t laundry,
will be sold a: s barlain.
Apply to GEO. F. JUN K INS, 270 Mia1 to street, near Monument square.
'M
tntR SALK—On Uongress sireet. near Run#
A
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick 3-story, u
•owm house; bath and steam. 3700
feetoUind;
excellent location tor business or for pbydcisn.
GKO. F. JUNK INS, 370 Ml .die street, near
a

jvor

FOR

Monumaut-Square.

19-1

story wooden house, stable
FORandSALE—Two
Large lot. 76x135,
Coyle street; to
on

moms. oath, combination beater, elect.tc hdtu.
C-tu be used for one or two families. Mi st be
Sold soon. GEO. F. JUNKING, 270 Middle
street, near Monument square.
1*M

DOR SALK Queen Anue oottage ou Brackett
girls at once, to run power. A
YY ANTED—75
str.-et. 11 rooms, bath, furnace, extra
machines on intisiln underwear.
RUSS, closr*ts, in excellent
order, convenient and
I
II
&
EVBLK
i.«-i
INGALLS, 140 Middle St.
suunv. good yard and fruit trees, very desirable,
stitchers on Muslin no reasonable ofT-r refused. GEO. F. JUSUnderwear and Wrappers.
We off**, KlN’s, 270 Middle street, near Monumeat
good wages and permanent positions. THE ;
CHKXEKY MEG. CO., No. 238 Middle bt. 16 2 j square.’__Ht
BALE—Two story wooden house il
and
Ironers, ciarchers
Franklin street opposite Lincoln Park),
YY'ANTED—Fancy
TF
ma.igle girls.
Apply at GLoBK STEAM 18 rooms and bath for one or two families, t
LAUNDRY. 26 to36 Temple street.
Jyl4-tf j barga.n and good Investment for some on*.
GEO. F. JUNKIN8. 970 Middle street, nesr

LET—Building on Custom House Wharf
suitable for steamboats or anv kind of fish
business, with dock privileges. Apply to PKLEG BARKER, Oil the wharf.
19-1

TO

WANTED—Experienced

FOR

RENT—Modern apartment, located near
FORState
St., 7 rooms, bath, steam heat, open

fireplace, etc. Price to desirable tenant only
818.00 per month; also 274 B St, near Union
Monument square.
1VK do not claim “the only” piano made, but Station,
modern
apartment. 7 rooms, etc.
WANTED— MAI.K
HELP.
*»
the Mathushek and Opera are certainly I FREDERICK S. VA1LL, Real Estate, First
DOR BALK—Two stoiy wooden bouse 63
big goods tor little money; come in and try i National Hank Building.
22-1
A
Brown s'reet. u rooms, large yard, will b*
Forty words Inserted under tilts head »ohl
them over; pin n >graphs and musical merchanvery ch *ap to close an estate. GEO. F.
TPO LET—A very pleasant rent of 7 rooms, one week for 26 cents, caah tu advance. JUNK
dise. C. C. HAWKS' Music House, Congress
INS, .70 Middle street, near Monument
i ■
bath, modern In every respect, steam heat.
and Temple streets.
25-1
I Enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 10
Snermau street, or
*Qu*re.___fM
and stenographer wanted:
is high, and i lanos—well, some are at 170 Commercial street.
19-1
|>OOKKEEPER
pOAL
CAltRlAOR F'OR BALK—A standing top
*'
a-'
>ouiig man preferred: must write a good A-1
nigh, but our Maihushek and Opera are
phieton, Zenas Thompson make; rubber
soH at fv price of otuers; after io years’ tunLET—On Deerlng Ave.. at Woodfords, a business hand, be correct at figures and famil- tired and excellent condition. Can be seen at
iar
whh stenography and typewriting; a fine
lug experience our advice may help you in the
brick house of eight rooms, with bath, hot
F\ O. BaILKY & to.
m
selection of an instrument.
C. C. HAWES' air and hot water heat, lawn, shade trees, large prospective position for the right party: wh ie
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
251 garden, In excellent neighborhood, handy to j a gentleman is preferred because of the nature
of
the
ions
will
bs
received
business,
appllca
eleetrlos and all right in every respect. WATfrom ladles who have had experience and may
OU wouldn’t take a dose of poison and you
19-1
SON, 16 Monument Sq,
be adjudged competent.
Address application
probably wouldn’t buy a poor piano if you
We pav spot cash or <>id got 1 and give y s
knew It. but there’s tricks in all trades—even r| 6 LET—Sfcvrow homestead at Wood ords. in own handwriting, N. K. A. T. CO., Boom 14, the highest
price. We also take It io exetisoge
*
furnished. Apply at 4 ARLINGTON ST. 11 Exchange street, Portland. Me.26-1
ours, but there’s no tricks in the Mathushek
f< r other goods. Me KENNEY. The Jeweiit,
and Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash
Monument Square.
_19-1
sephfdtl
or easy terms; a good piice for old instruANTED—Several smart bustling agen’s
\\
**
ments. 0. C.
for territory nearby; clean meu who poR BALK—Five lots In Ottawa Park on the
HAWKS’ Music House, Conwork
make good money. $30 to $60 per week. » A
gress and Temple streets.
25-1
main st eet, trom 6 to cooo feet In esc*.
t ail upon MR. CONVERSE, West End Hot l. 9 Must b* sold inis fall; will be sold Very low,
Warranted for l year. The best quality of to 12 and 2 to 4
TWOTICE—Nansen the tailor, #31-2 Congress
I EZRA I1a\VKiS,ni Exchange street.
24-1
19-1
p. 111.
La
McKENNEY, The
st., has reduced the prices on pressing so American mainsprings.
can
one
afford to dross well. Suit Watchmaker. Monument Square.
every
seplkdlf TRAVELLING SALESMAN ot ability for |?OK SALE-For bargains In the l*eer;s|
A
Overcoat 50c.
Pants 20c. Re*
pressed 5DCdistrict call at our office. We have t list
high grade line appropriate to nearly !
rr>0 LET—A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean
22-1
o' t c best properties th*-r« and at we ioesst
pairing at the lowest prices.
-»
street. Deerlng.
Will let seDarat* or to- every department of trade; references, bond*
G. F. ALEXANDER St CO, 93 Biprices.
and
entire
lime
commission
required;
fiato
hare removed to lWVfc Middle gether. AddressJ.il. READ, 2 Ocean street.
|*JiMOVAL—I
jmHEP. O. Box Three, Detroit. change sheet_
$36 oi each sale.
14-2
street, up one (light, opposite head of
Mob.
22-1
L'OK 8 A LK—Bakery. present business IT e
l’lnm street, where I shall endeavor to deserve
*
tuontb.
This e-tablished business cm
the patronage of my customers and friends In
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
per
A
1 El)—In wholesale bouse, young n* m,
be secured at inventory price. E. 0. S I KFBENthe future as I have in the past. FRED W.
H first floor of the building occupied by the YY
FF
quick to learn. High School graduate nre- h< N.
GROSS TUCK, Merchant Tailor.
American Express Company on Plum street Is
22-1
Equity I.oau & Ural Estate Co..4J/
forred.
Apply In own handwriting, st.ting 1-2 t Mgr..
offered for rent.
ongi e*s SL
Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- *a ary eipncte l to K. S., this offlee.,
I
_21-1
22-1
to-tf
VOTICK—Highest prices paid for Indies’ and land Savings Bank.
H
MALE— One nf the best lott on oae *1
cents’ cast off clothing.
WANTED—class Jobbing grocery
Address
D.
*»
he be -t st e *t* in 1 >eertnz at less than i“H
1COS1 MU' 1;<i, No. IT Pearl St., City.
fl'O LET—A flrst-ci iis corner store. Congress
bouse of Portland, an experienced grois-1
*
corner Gilman.
Piute glass, steel ceiling, cery sale-mnn,
with the city and cents per to t. that is worth from 12 io It c DI
will find good shooting and good location for drug or grocery store or shoe country trade ofacquain.ed
er foot; "ti'-t ft. frur.
1«U l’l •»*rat av«M, s
Maine. Answer with lull narne
little above Stevens avenue. Call or address
tlahlng through September and October and store: almost new. Price $25.
L. M. LEIGH- and address. BOX 1877._
HI
\v. w in* >i*t u. i.o P.'-»%a it avenuegood board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage. TON, 63 Exchange street
28-tf
Address MRS. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland,
WANTED-Salesmen, local anl travelling;
<>r:.er u.> hi In a block of two
»»
Me.
salar/ or commsssou. exclusive terri- *Li< Hi !•.! I, i
_J7-2
flit) LET—Large, furnished front room with
bouses, located In the western part of the
BltOWN’ BKOTHEilS CO.. Rochester,
.1
alcove, steam neat gas. bath room nrlvi- tory.
TO LOAN—On flrst and
city n-*r Coagrees street, eleven rooms; very
second
convenient, heated by sie.im. hot and mid
mortgages ou real estate; also on stocks lages. Inquire forenoons at 10 ELLSWORTH I
It would
and bonds or any other good collateral securi- STREET._
l if.
kPFCIALTY SALKHMFN \Y ANTED to Mm water, anice batu r era and laundry. of EZKA
make
n c*1 boarding bouse, inquire
ties. Inquire Of A. C. LI It BY & CO., 42 1-2
fTtO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, Io rooms 0 departments of perfi m s and toilet articles H A v. K I
S, n, Exchange iiroet.
Exchange street.
septtdlw
_1H_
and bath,
j
newly papered and painted I In all classes of store-. V t-ry »ttractlv« adverYYTE WILL BUY household goods or store throughout; also house No. s Dana Block, tising features.
High ca*di commissions and
OVEN KOlt SAtf-On* I<W S
v Y
fixtures of any
liberal
contract
to
the
PearUtreet. Enquire of C. H. HANDA1.L, 210
right man.
THE
cooking imdescription, or will reMiddleny baker's oven and and
ceive the same at our auction
ELYSIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
fox Commercial St., or 112 State 8t
one ay*
rooms
M-l
One baker's wagon
aug 1 atf
plements.
sole on commission.
WILHON*
GOSS
A
livery pung »|tb biker's tone Call onoradAuctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
Trustee
Tl' ANTED An act ey >ung man In a • y»- dress r. a SMITH Watervftle. Me.
,T
street.
ietu-tf
■ o
one w th • xp -us 0 ;*nd a r e
c iof the estate of .1. W. Lemont, bankrupt
aui-sw
tiO:i preferred App y in medial i> between 9
MONEY TO LOAN—On flrst and second
The flue offices op the main floor of ami Ha. in. ai>d 2and f> p in at office of PORTJOB 8AI.E —The <mlv available lot of land
LAND STOVE FOUNDRY
mortgage* on real estate, life Insurance
CO._aui
on the Western Promenade, located bepolicies, or any good collateral security. Notes the First National Bpuk Building: rediscounted at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room
TV7"ANTED—An able-bodied man who un- tween the reeMenees of .Metiers. Cartland sad
vacated
the
Mercantile
cently
Trust
vT
by
derstands farming thoroughly, between Cod ley. Also a Qrat-elasa furnished to|»W
4, 186 Middle St.
st‘i>3-4
Co. Elegant counter work and fittings the ages of 21 and 35, and who cemes well re- stable and land at Willard Beach, Apply
GOOD WATCH needs careful attentlou and
commended.
to
»l-«.
I It A c.
Appl v
STOCK- to T KU E BEOS No. 38* Fore street.
best of workmanship when It is cieaued or in outer room, and massive Fire and
BR1DGK, 507'/a Congress street^
_12-tt-lw»
yit'It 8 \LK—House with II rooms and shoot
Thisktudol
work
Is my specialty;
repaired.
trses
T
fruit
vault with interior slee! WANTED-Two first class steam fitters at
two acres of land Oiled with
my 20 years rxperience with W. F. Todd is the Burglar proof
once, also three good helpers.
best guarantee of good work.
The A’so house lots adjoining. In Fast Deerlntsts
My prices are safes in private room,
steam heat and SMITH
ExctiiSW
b* gain by GKO. W. Al'AMS, 108
& ABBOTT CO.. 72 Union St.
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 888 ConJanitor service furnished.
ht.
Executor of tbe estate of the late Benjamin
gress stroet, opposite City Hall._1-tf
»1—
Adams.
Apply to Cashier
AGENTS WANTED,
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATKD—Purchasers
Lioll SALK—A fine cash business *nllTe“*^1
lU
FIRST NATIONL BANK.
of real est ite who desire a loan to comins
and
*
ufacturing town, all fresh goods
plete their purchase or owners naving mort*<rjALVESTON: The Horrors of a Stricken k'ud lint don’t go out of style, no cMBfWtm®sepl5dtf
gages maturing or past dun, can obtain liberal
City.’* By Murat Halstead. Best hook This is a tin-' opportunity fir one or two nv«
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying to
best authorship, best terms, best prices. Outfit men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. ",
FREDERICK 8. VAII.L, Real Estate. First
iH
free. Write qulca. HOU8EK-HESS CO.. Dept. M. STAPLES, llrldgton. Me.
WANTED.
Natloual Bank Builulr.g.
aug31d4w
1, Indint a >olts, lnd.
21-1
Fortof
all
In
II
House
lots
Hints—
parts
lji:
AGENTS wanted to sell goods on salary or fir laud; some nice lota in Coyle Park;; n»B| -■»
Forty words Inserted under this head
SOME SOUTHERN CITIES.
who.
bulla
to
advanced
lumber
ami
hardware
commission. Eneo-e stamp and write for
one week for an cents, cash In advance.
or®"
particulars at once. LOCK BOX E, Watervllle. a new rent on thimberland St., with open h. d.
Washington, September 24.—The census
Me.
place, eix rooms and bath. $12 per month,
20-1
bureau has ann ounoed the population of VITANTEI)—To
Oblong, 86 Exchange St., call
parch use aklnd, serviceable,
"
"
"
1
1
»»
v
horse of about 110) lbs., or will take a
several cities as follows:
horse
to
the
gontlo
WANTED
coming winter, use
SITUATIONS.
L’OIi SALK A big snap. A
Chester, Pa,, 88,988 as against 20,220 in just enough for keep
exercise.
H. lv. GRIGGS,
overcoat, lined throughout wldi ollt'ir
Westbrook.
1890.
22-1
silk surge, made to 33 breast, ox’oron***»j"
Forty worsts Inserted nnder this head 'hade, tor spring a d autumn w.ar, hroniy
Chattanooga, Tenn., 82,490 as against
WANTED on the Cape to lease with one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. $20.00, at F. w. GIU SilUCK.nieiohaiitUowr.
“*i
29,100 in 1820.
privilege of buying, within four or live
lUPVa Middie street, held of Pram St,
miles of Portland, suitable for
is
as
poultry and pAPABLK COOK would like situation; also L' OR S A LK —New one family house of eight
Savannah, Ga.,
54,824
against 43,- beirles. should want tools and
sem^ furniture
rooms. centrally located. Bhfh. cenl£nt»
working housekeeper. Call lorenoons at 9 fi
189 in 1890.
will l ay cash down.
r>
W. C. PARDONS, White y
School street.
cellar and all modern conveniences.
2N-1
Itodk, Me.
21-1
Middle St.
( A

TO

SPOT CASH-OLD 60L0.

MAINSPRINGS 75c?

OFFICE

rVOR

I

SPORTSMEN

GREAT MASONIC BODIES.

people and goods were removed to
31,300.
places of safety in rowboats and rafts.

over

<Johnsons

Colorado and

narflnn 1ut*1v

||

one recommenusu an

pupus.

have not authorized and shall not authorto
ize anyone, verbally or in writing,

«U

Autumn
Yester-

ohalrman pro tern. The
members present were Messrs.
Hutchinson, Heseltine, Whltehouse, MerHr. Foster. Hr. Buckrill, McGowan,
nam, Mrs Bagley, Mrs. Brown and Miss

will

With Success.

regular

TO LET.

Washington, September 24.—The navy sohool
committed was held in the office of
department Is doing everything in Its the
superintendent
yesterday afternoon.
of
ships In the
power to expedite the dispatch
absence of the Mayor, Mr. Brown-

to

Agitation of Trust Question Meeting

,■

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

forced.

He

p

24 -Ex-Secre-

tary John W. Foster stated today that he
Boothbay Harbor, September 24.—Word did not expect to take part In the Interwas received here last night that the
He said
body national Chinese negotiations.
of Joseph L. Rhees, of
Wheeling, West LI Hung Chang had expressed a desire
was
discovered
Virginia,
China
to aid In the
yesterday that he come to
among the seaweed on Tumble Island, negotiations, but he did not think he
Rhees left here Saturday in a row boat could be of any special servloe under exfor
Southport nnd it is thought he was isting olroumstancea.
Besides It was a
run down by some steamer or other vessel. He was 88 years of age and has been long journey the inclement season of the
spending the summer with his brother, year was approaching and he had no denp artist, at Southport.
sire again to revisit the far east.

MONEY

_M-l

j

nBAKKKS

TO

LET.

I

|

A

_

afternoons^
custom^

FARM

DAMAGE DONE BY MUSKRAT.

Laconia,

N.

H

September

24.—The
to the Hume sup-

bursting of a side head
plying water for the wheel pits of the
mills
here during the night
Belknap
threw
225
employes out of work and
caused damages to the mills in the displacement of brick and stone masonry to
the extent of $10,000.
A
muskrat, by
digging up through the
embankment
near the side head of the flume,
causing a
small How of water, to increase
to a
flood, washing away the earthwork is
thought to have caused the accident.
It
will'take two weeks to repair the damage.

(J.C000 WANTED—Equal Interest in orgnnizalion for manufacture; exclusive
patent

lliorougb

demonstrated; returns very attractive; active or special Interest; Investigate
H 00,” Portland Press.
Address
20-1
..

WANTED—Furnlsnoa house for small famlly; no children; neighborhood cf Long/,*
fallow
square

twenty-fourth.

Winter Greet. Possession
Addross P. M.. Gilead, Me.

or

_10-1

i

WANTED— By young lady, position to do
some light work ; has had
experience In
office and as
cDrk; moderate wages. Address B., Box 1071.
24-1

vicinity

o?

Boom 4. 185

pP*jSS?£
ri»n

**—

&••£<>•*

have Just received
load of hors’S direct from the west, weig
experienced
stenographer I
b.
and typewriter, desires
to 1700 pounds, bought Dy
from
KKKi
Ing
can
situation;
«***»
furnish good references.
Address A-lB. Box ( hafBn for this market; this Is an
*
horses and will bo sold at the right piUc*.
^
A. TRA F roN, Cumberland Mills. Mo.

WANTED—An

fjV)R

SALK

l

*?*,

__22-1

IIRI G CLERK—Junior wishes permanent
position: have had six years’ experience

manufacturing and prescription work. Speaks
IngHsn and French .and always willing and
obliging. BLAIR, No 9 Brook St., WatcrvlUo
Main©.

lease a small piaee in ;ho
Portland or a boarding
lodging house In Portland, Address BOX 3«
E. Piirsonslleld.
(Jj.j j
"1*T ANTED—Pupils and singers who desire
to
with me this season to
register their i
stuoy
w'tn my Hludlo
Accompanist. Miss Ida
1 inkham, at once for choice of
hours
l shall
returnto Fortlaud October io.
o. STEWART
AxEUR.
sepllSdlf
BUrer
;

WANTED—To
of

KK,

LiOR 8ALE-A good paying Bsh
Address
about .too customers.
BOP TE. Box 1667.

2 i»i

JJirUATION

WANTED—By a respmMable
,5* housekeeper or geneml house
11,8 °i,y'

FS&STAVE.foi?^0'
1V°

*

st1

l°

64 10

JVIlson.

auctioneers, ra-

Mui<u«

aorn.r^of j

At ECllAKlUAf, Massage, rooms at■
ill gross » reel.
It cure*
matism and nervous disease* of all

J7«Con;

1]e,jr'Vf18’

klu'i*-^

snd
JVTOTIOF-O. B- DeLong. contractor to
builder; Jobbing promptly attended
*»
•
for
houses
estimates given;
car* ol or
mortgages negotiated, also
Bt.
( arp •tiler's slip 201
j
Hi«.
write 80 EXCHANGE si. Office hours
4’iie
i
Ph
c
•
in. and Iron) 1-6 p.

JN

!S,dor«J,

fHfrnnarty
Yf

\^,r2ldtl

Tobacco,
test brands.
dediutn
....

w.

I
«

Po.tluud Oully Press Stock
Quotations
aw“4
“*»»"*•»«

B0®67
3o®45

....

I

. -..X,..
30(3,70
Oil.—Pali>ts.

ommon.
Maiurai.

__

(perm....

STOCKS.

!oo *Toi

whaie.:::.™@fo

j

ibink. . ^2^22

1 ibore.

(juntutioim of Staple Products in the

’orgie...
lard.
3;.(«JU)
Pure

ground.6

06 75

2

uoa::::::;;;;V;S ool®

York

a

Mock,

Mo:»ey

01 ui

Itevltw

Let

»uU

English Ven
Ameuaan zinc.
Cordage—Dusk.
Cordage—

Manilla..i;*®®1,..
.lO/a®l iVa
Manilla bolt
rope..

Slsai.

.

.

Duck—

No 1.
No 8.

September 24.—The mursupport from sundry
found some
uml prices were ut
MOeeB at times today
to a level quite substanone Uuio lilted
of Saturday at the close
tlally over that
jj#w York,

weakness

persls

ted

In

some

«

?,*

1117 /»

oz...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

hnigs Mmlbjre*
Acultarbolic.
Ar>
AcUl Oxalic..
is®'™
Acid tart•

o< .o.o

*

%zo

.,

Ashes, pot.::::::::::: .v.v.v'
Huchu Leaves.
Xh5
Lais copaoia.
’'bh®(v/

Individual

of a small
lt0ofcg and the announcement
the alternoon put a stop
failure early In
of
prices so
10 the advancing tendency
and dull with
Gat the closing was heavy
The
only a few net galus remaining.
special points of weakness were People's
the
former
Gas and Brooklyn Transit,

Sch!u®kiM.u.r.la.te. :ue.roz-- :

before the close and
(jroppl0g below
touching 48, both being the
tnelatter
present movement
jow prices on the
fieferal stocks in the steel group were
marked up from 1 to 1 1-2 Tennessee coal

iSSST'.
wum":.v.v/:"v::.v"v::.v.v:

1 01

ii—e:::::::::::::7:.

Aioe® cape":::::::::::::::;;:;.

bergamot.2

American cod

6@?50

75®3

liter.1 00S1

Quinine....

$875,000.
closed at 1*4 a 2.
5V» t>er eeut
Crime mercantile *»<x|m*v 4i
8'erUng Exchange was heavy.! with actual busiKU in bunkers bills 4 8tj*s «,4 86*4 lot mmaud and 4 83 44 83 V* tor sixty days posted
U'>n
rates at 4 84 u. 4 84l4 and 4 883,4 88.
uieread bills at 4 82V4 «4 82*4.
Silver certificates 82*4 «v03*4Bar Silver 62Vh
Mexican dollars 494s

U6o,3c

&2...$40@$45

Va ■: 1>
Mbn<l <.n*r*...4W
8
(411 Skins—Mo i quality
*
.. ..>.6
No 2
**.25c e .eh
No 3
Hetall Grocer*’
if

Clear

No 1.

('barters.

Portland wiiulmn

(Lime

Ip gross
...00@55
Dirigo.00@55
Forest City.00@50
Metals.

Copper—
14@48 common.00@2 »V4
Polished capper. .0O@22
Bolts.00(®2jV4
if M sheath.00@16
Y A* Bolts.<K>@18
Bottoms.26@3l

In^ot.16@17

Kloui

Straits.@3

Superfine and low grades.3 15 a8 30
l>Oa4
6o«6
25 ^4
00 $4

ear

lots.
SjSO
35
bag iota... 34@
Cotton seed, car lots... .OO 00,428 50
oo
00,427
lots.OO
Seed,
Cotton
bag
Sacked Bran, car iota. .. ..18 00(419 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00^19 00
Middling, car lots.18 00^20 00
Middling, bag, lots..19 0<’a2o 50
Mixed leeu.-.18 50&19 50
Otis,
Osts.

car

Sugar, Coffo*. Tea.

sugar—Standard

I

@ 2Va
@ %
Norway.4
@ 4V%
Cast Steel. 8@10
shoesteel.3 @ 3 Va

C.*Va®

5
H
Gen Russia.I3%,g)14
American Russia.Ll@12

Galvanized.6Va@ 7
Lead—

@ 95
Sheet.—
@ %
Zinc.
@o 10
Ripe.
llice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5Va® 7
Turks Island salt, Is lb lid.2 50@2 80
Liverpool.2 25@2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl..........
@2 50
... 5@5 %

....

Cloves.*.15® I
Gloss....
dunpoirde r—Snoi.

Blasting.3 25733

60®6
shot, 25 lbs.1*46
and larger ..1 70

Sporting.4

Mackerel. shore 28.
Urge os...
~~

Bggs, Eastern fresh.
Ujis.Western fresh............
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
Batter, Vermont.

Straw, caw

<heese, M. York and Verrnt...

Cheese, sago

no

oueninz.

Sept.
78%
Oct........
Not ..... 70%
...

13

..

Fruit.

NoV..
oct.
Nov

3)13
(ijl3Vii

766
667

RIBS.

I

let.
Ian
Monday’s Quotations.
WHEATS
Opening.
<

<

Blfonta and Centennial oil bbl.,
wnned tat Petroleum, 120.

New York—

1137.

Oct.
Jan.

Astral..i
ftlji’s
Ha;f bbts. le extra

Franklin..

;
1

@4 25
@7 00

f
(
J

I,cutties.

Igllt..27,1929

7«
0 07

Closing

71%

fovV.w::;..7,9
4ivs
.crr.. 38%
,
t
39%
®Pr..I
..

NOV

867/8

fjy

.22%
....22%
..«„•

..
( lf

gw Weight.28@29
Bnion backs.39,440
Am calf.90@i 00

Jss*..*.* .*.*..*

78%

OAT-

8 60
6 00

%vy.28 429
Boodd’mg.26,427

22%
22%

[Laud. ]

Turpentine.

fra coal, r -tail.

3l>
3b %

12 05

,a[i.

21
23
22

Oil*, Turpentine and
Bar Linseed Oil...
™Bed Linseed oil.

c*>al.
furnaco coal, retail...

.2 %
22%
FORK

Apples..
Unions, Messina.
Oranges.

“■nve and

• •

OATS.

^

Cumberland.

78%
78%
79%
40%

39
30 %

Oct.

@2 6o
(«■
23

a

Closing.

CORN;

Sept.

26,42 30
60 «>2 05
.55 " 2 40
40 n'/> 50
76
<4
166(6 0 00
BOOpii 00

121

.™*K'
lard.
...

3(5%

2a
22

♦

...

)S ...

y8

22%
11 95
7 05

RIBS-

i

57

7 70

^

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings lbc.

closed

market

I orupeun Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 24.1900—1 onsols for money
and 98 7-16: for the account 98Va.
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

'np.

1

Paul.New York. ?outhnm’tn Sept 26
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 26
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp... Sept 26

St

Archimede.New York. .Italy.Sept 26
Aller.New York. .Bremen... .Sept 27
Princess Irene. New York
Bremen.Sept 27
Gaseogno.New York. .Havre.Sept 27
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool. ..Sept 29
K Friedrich
New York. hamnurg
Sept 27
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow.
Sept 29
Umbria.New York. Liverpool...Sept 29
Menominee
New York. l.onoon.Sept 29
New York,. Rotterdam Sept 29
Suaarndam
Dominion;.... Montreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg. ..Sept 29
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen.Oct 2
8t Louis.New York. So’ampton
.Oct 3
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp —Oct 3
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 3
Aciuitaine.New York. .Havre.Oct 4
F der Grosse .New York.. Bremen.Oct 4
Sicilian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Oct 5
Cambronian_Montreal.. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 6
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 6
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. .Oct 6
Tartar Prince, New York. .Naples, &c...Oet 6
.Oct 6
Mamtou.New York. .London..
Campania.
New York. .Livemooi_Oct 6
Rotterdam... .NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Oct 6
Oct 9
Latin.New York. .Bremen
New York.New York. .Southampt’n Oct 10
10
..Oct
York.
Southwark.New
.Antwerp.
Teutonic.Newr York. .Liverpool....Oct 11
11
Oct
Havre
Touralne.New York..
Oct 12
Tunisian.Montreal.. .Liverpool.
—

..

Sept. 22.
26%
675/8
120%
106V*
171%
18

io%
30%
116
25

..

....

••

MIANII'UKK

Paul & umana diq.
Texas racinc.

83
10%

Sunrises.
Sun sets.

Length of days..

6
5
12

69

158%
19
15

103%
111

172%
110
14%
71 Vs
6%
16%
204
123
160
46
85%

28%
182
114

Sugar, common.-.113%
Western.union. 77%
Southern Ky pid.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 48
i-ederai Steel common..... 30%

78%
HB
60

30%
63%
86%

63

86%
ao fia......126
MetroDotitan street K K.146
Tenn. coat *s iron. 63V*
U. B. lumber. 27%
Conun«i;lai roDacco. 237*

125

146%
55%
27%
24%

:’larii8t.

NEWS

FORT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY.

By Telegrapn.*
CHICAGO. Sept. 24. 1900.—Cattle—recemts
23.000generally steady to 10c lower; natives,

out rm u’llo 9 ears
85: stood inriinii steers at
6 40 a.6 9i>: poor lo medium at 4 6o®5 35: se3 90(3)4 t>0; mixed Stocksteadv
leeders
lected
ers at 2 76®3 86;Texas fed steers 4 35®5 00;
at
3 5o®4 20.
steers
Texas grass
Hogs—rece pts 3,900; left over—; mostly 10c
lower, cli slim steadv; top at 5 GO: mixed and
butchers 5 I0®f> 65; good to choice heavy 6 10
® 6 60; rough and heavy at 4 95 its 06; light at
6 20® 5 GO; bulk of sales 5 20®6 40.
Sheep—receipts g6,000: siieep 5®lOc lower;
lambs iOc lower; good to choice wethers 3 80®
4 15; fair to cnoice mixed 3 50@3 85; Western
sheep 3 90®4 10: Texas sheep at 2 50®3 60;
native lambs 4 26®5 10; Western 4 7o®5 G9.

ilarKeti.

Telegraph.'-

marxet—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
20.659 bbls: exports 13,920 bbls: sales 7,600
steady.
at
old
quiet
held
prices;
pcxgs;
Flour—Winter pts 3 70®4 oo;winter straights
4
paleuts
Minnesota
20®4 60; win3 55(0.3 65;
tei extras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 75a

3 30- do low grades 2 40®.2 70.
Rye quiet; No 2 Western at 59c fob afloat:
State live 54(2)5 c C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts 325,925 Dusn; exports 124.925 bush ; sales 3,980,000 Dusn futures. 120.080
bus exports: spot easier: No 2 Red at 8214c in
elev: No a Red 84V*c fob afloat; No 1 Northern Duluth 87% fob afloat,new.
Corn—receipts 168,076 busli: exports 120,769
busli’sales luS.OOO busli futures; 160.000 bush
2 at48%o eiev, 48V*c
export; spot strong; No
rob afloat to arrive.
Oats—receipts 97.<00 busn: exports 79.97o
busli spot, spot quiet; No 2 at
busli: sales
3
26c; No 3 at 24 Vic; No 2 white 27@27V4 :No
tracx mixed Western at 24%
c;
white at 26%
(2)2rfo; tracK white Western 26d)33c.
Beei steadv; family 10 60®$ll; mess at $9@

Sept. 24.

V“v',S?T j,1*"™ g‘aw,
boston; M^'w'L2“d'
Mary W Bowen,
ion

“Ath’*SCT

lvhlg Portiiifd

Fall ltiver.
AJuirles Davenport, Portland,
t*UdSOn’ towluK barge John R

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. steamer North
Anglia, ideati via, 1 ortland; schs Carrie A Norton, Lob Boy and Jacob S Winslow, ivennebec;
Carrie A book, Bull.
Ar 24th, Dai ge Elk Garden, from
Portland, in
tow of tug Peter Smith.
P^sed down 23d, sch Nimbus.
H?e‘‘>r,
Philadelphia lor Boston.
Passed out 2,id. sell John B
Prescott, Philadelphia lor Bosion.
Deiaware Breakwater—Sid
sch Celia F,
24th,
Philadelphia for Bangor.
Passed out 24 th. sch Manuel R
Cuza. Philadelphia for Belfast.
V 1N bYAH I)-li A Y EN—Ar
23d, sclis Nellie F
Sawyer. HilDboro for Newark; Mattie J. a lies,
Sullivan for New York; Emma McAdam. Calais
for Providence ; Olive
Branch, lor New York;
Hariy VV Hayi es. Boston for coal port; blino
Elmiranda.
Mid. schs T W Allen, Eagle and N C Skinner.
Passed, sclis Helen H Benedict, from Portlana ; Hope Haynes, Port
Reading for Portland;
Golden Bail. Long Cove for New York: Three
S steis St John for do; E C
Bath for
Allen.

Philadelphia.

24th,

schs Hannah F
Carleton. Bangor f jr
York; Attiae E Riekerson. Somes Sound

Ar

New
for do;; Wm Du;eu, Calais for Block Island;
Rosa Mueller, St Jonu for New York (and ali
sated); Yreka. Rondoiit for Portland; Eliza S
Potter Philadelphia for Bangor: Eliza Levensaler. South Arubov lor Thomaston; Eugenie,
Port Reading lor Bar
Harbor; F S Wainwriglit
Perth Amboy for Castine; Elizabeth M
Cook]
ltockport for Portsmouth, Va.
Sid, schs Emma McAdam, Nellie F Sawyer.
Matue J Alles. Olive Branch and
Barry W
Ilavnes.
■
Passed, schs Myronus, Phllade'plua for Camden; Northern Eight, Gardiner for New York:
Abide Bowker, Bowdoinham for do: Ida L
Ray,
Stonlngtoiii for no; Georgia Berry. Rockland for
do; John Stroup, St John for do; Ben flur, Gardiner tor Stony Brook; tug Eureka,
t<wiug
barge Lotus. Philadelphia for Portland
WASHINGTON Ar 22d, sch Samuel
Hart,
Calais.

Steamer Dargal (Br), Whiteway, Shields—To
R Reford & Co.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch t- raucis R Baird, Boothbay, Ice to Burnham Ice Co.
Sell James A Brown, Simmons. Kingston, NY,
cement to Cox & Ward.

F rank

Ai:

Vandercheu. Bathurst,

2t"V.-3Ch
B, via Baltimore.

N

FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

Sid fm Liverpool Sept 23, steamer Winfredian
Boston.
Sid fm Glasgow Sept 22, steamers Samatian
and Lakonia. Montreal.
Passed south at Port Mulgrave, NS, Sept 24
sch Miantonomah.

CTdatfliHshoro, NB, Sept22, sch Charles L
Jeffrey, New York.
Ar 2J Halifax, NS, Sept 24, sch Belle Wooster.

Portland.
Sid fm Shields

Portlaud.

Sept 22, steamer

Ar at Rio Janeiro
ing. Portland.

Fresbfield,
Tynedale,

Sept 8, barque Grace Deer-

Memoranda.

Bucksport, Sept 23—McKay & Dix will launch

about Oct 15 a four masted schooner of
about 1200 torn, to be named the Edward Stotesbury and to hail from New York, for general
trade. A sister four master on the same molus
The firm will
will be .launched in December.
build a 1400 ton four master in 1901 and probably anct’.ier and smaller craft.
Vineyard Haven. Sept 23—The schooners N
H Skinner and R X Rundlett, which arrived here
last week with loss of anchors and chains, am
sails torn, have repaired and proceeded.
on or

Domestic Ports.

Cut moats steady,

Lard Arm: Western steamed fat 7 60; Sept
cosed 7 50 nominal; refined quiet; continent
OVs.
7-85; 8 A 8 50; compound 6
Fork Arm; mess at 12 7 5®14 00; family at
1 6 25®16 00: short clear 13 75®16 00.
Butter market is Arm; creameries at 17®
erm
18% a
22Vsc; do factory 14® 16Vic: June
do erm —.
21 %c: state dairv 16%®21:
Cheesohrm; large white llVsc: small white
l
ll%®ll#/ac; large clored at 11 Vs : small 1%.
Western
r Eggs Arm; 8tate and Penn 38®21c;

regular packing at mark 12l/2®lbc;
loss off 20c.
Cotton seed oil steady
Rosin steady.
Rice Arm.
Molasses Ann.

Western,

Turpentine Arm.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
at 414c; CenSugar—raw Arm; fair refining
4c: retrifugal 96 test at 6c; Molasses sugar
No 8
finedfirm; No n at 6.60; :No 7 at
No
11 at
lu
at
No
o.2B;
at 5 40c; No 9 at 5.30;
No 14
5 25- No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15;
A 5.96;
at 5.i5; standard A and Confetioners
Mould A 6. -0; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; pow6.30.
Cubes
6.16;

£’°0;

dered 6.25; granulated

CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcns.
Wheat—No 2 spring —c;No 3 do 72ys@78Vi :
Corn—No 2 at 4114®
No 2 Rea :>t 7h®78V4C.
Oats—No2 at
41 3/rc* No 2 vellow 41%@41%c.
22Vs®22%c; No 2 white at 25 %a26 V2c:N0 3
at
good
6?y2@53c;
2
No
:
Rye
white“24®25%
maltfeedng oarlev at »9®39%c; fair to choice
1 o4; No l
at
Flaxseed
1
No
ing at 63a57c;
seed at
N W Flaxseed at 1 54: prime Timothy
Lard
12 00®12 05.
4 30 364 60 ; Mess Fork at
at 7 60®7 8o;
sides
ribs
short
7
C'6;
•it 7 055 Vi®

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

Sebago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.
On ami After

Scpf. lo, 1900,

will connect daily witn the 1.05 p. ra. train
Maine Central Railroad
over the
(White MS.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at llarrisou
with stage for Waterford.
*
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day ol
Ask for our tourist’s guide
date only, $2.00.
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE.

For Forest City
Landing, 8.03, 9.00,
10,30 a. ni., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
III.
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheus arid
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.03, 10.30, a. 111., 12.15, 2.00,

4.20 p. in.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,
8.00. 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. ill.
*
Do '3 not stop at Evergreen Landin’.
7 Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
landings on return,
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. in.
instead of 12.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
seplO dtf

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

Porllan

,

Mt. Desert & Mactiias SMj
Friday,

j steamer
COMMENCING

April 20th.

G<
the

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. m
Bar
Rocklani,
Harbor and Mac hi as
intermedia'e
landings.
Re
port and
leave
turning
Maehiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at-4 a.m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVA.NS.
F.K. BOOTHBY
Gen’l Mgr.
g. p. & t. A.

for

apr!8dt£__

International Steamship Co.
---

Eastpoi.
and all
Prince

FOR

—

—

Lebes, Ca'ais Si. John, N. 3. Halim, M.s.

parts

of New

Brunswick,

Nova Scotia

Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,
N. B.

Ou and a.u-er Monday, May It, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ou Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6 30 p. m.
Return
log leave St. John. Eastport and Lubec Mondays and* Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00

SUNDAY TRAINS.

EASTERN

Montreal

to

LIN

Liverpool.

„,

Liverpool

Queenstown.

24tli, sch Irving Leslie,
^BUCKSPORT—Ar
NF. with 2100 quintals cod.

Banks,
Sid, sch Ray G, Parrsboro, NS.
CALAIS—Ar 23d, schs Katie G Robinson,
Saco: Harriet. Boston.
Sid. sch Carrie C Ware, New York.
CHATHAM—Passed north 23d, sch Charles F
Grand

C8EASTPbRT—Ar 24th,
New

and
staunch
steamers
elegant
"BAY STATE’
DlNGbEY” and
“GOV.
leave
Franklin
Wharf, Portland,
alternately
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted. meet
every demand o!
These steamers
speed,
modern steamship service in safety,
of
comfort and luxury fortraveling.
Providence, Lowell
-rhrough tickets
>>« York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
worcesie
^ LISCOMB. Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT, Ageai.
The

DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Sta&ious, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Kiltery,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L-. nn, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
JKlttcry and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. in.,
ariive Portland 1145 a. ill., 12.05, 4.38,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

leaves East

Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel

Leave Union Station

for Blddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
2.00
a.
Lynn, Boston,
m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. in., arrive
12.10, 19.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
t—Daily.

island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtt

at 7

W. N. <fc P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Points North 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, WaterRiver, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive at,
Biddeford, 9.5G a. m.
P rdand
from
1.03
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. in.. Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
cord ami

ALLAN

LINE

Lawrence
TO

horo. Saco

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
From

STEAM-

Liverpool.

SHIPS.

Thu 20 July
2 Aug

Numiman

9
16
23
30
6
13
20
27

*•
"

Montreal
u
18
25
31
T
15
22
29
5
12

Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian

"

Sept Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian

No cattle

carried

RATES

on

Quebec
11
18
?5
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Aug.
*•

Sept.
•*
*•
*•

Oct,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, BiddeRochester and
ford, 10.05 a. m„ .50 p. in.
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m.
D. j. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.
sep'Odtf

Aug.
••

Sept.

Oct.

these steamers.

OF PASSAGE.

For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervilie.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Watervilie, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R, R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express L>r Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor,
Bar
Bucksport,
Harbor, Oldtown and GreenvilleFor Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
12.50 p. in.
fcemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Blnghttn, Watervilie, Skowhegan.

Steamship Co.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

1 oo p.iii

Hall and Man.
FrankUn Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afiord the most
oiivenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.

5.i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, ana on Saturda sto Rumford
Falls Belgrade, Watervilie and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,

Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Ar ostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxerof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta. Watervilie, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
WHITE MOUNTAIN MYISION.

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.
SAILINGS.

from Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolls.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
NewDort.
St.K en
Johnsbury,
U'rvf Qahoo-A ToL-fl
f Irvvralr. V.
T? r.? /A

From General Wharf. Boston. 8 s. m.
From
Pine street Wharf. PhlladelDhla, at 3 p. m.
Ineffected at offica.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Ron.nu Trip $18.90.
Passage $10.08.
Meals and room included.
apyij

nv

««

&«

«

waahjg,

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
£. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SU Fisks Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.

,,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland exeept|Farry Transfer at Bath.
7.2b p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
For Fabyans and intermediate
9.30 a. m.
stations.
12.?5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

%>

Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

& SACO RIVER

6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

RAILROAD CO.
SN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

ARRIVALS IN

S90O

Brhlg*

North

Ion, West Sebago, South Uridg.
toil, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M
5.50
3.50
1.05
Portland mckk.
2.28
7.15
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
8.10
11.06
3.23
Arrive Bridgton,
3.40
11.37
Arrive Harrison,
8,37
J A. Bkjsnktt, Supt.
3e22dtf

Leave

Portland <fc Yarmouth Electric

Ry. Co,

daily

Miiidavs—Lewiston,

and Yarmouth at
till 10.45 p. m.
a.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40
p. m. Leave Underwood Spring for Portland
30 minutes later.
Sundays for Uudervvood Spring and Yarmouth half hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. in.

Spring
FOR6.15Underwood
m,, half hourly

5.38 p. m.:Bar

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
Effect June 25, liJOO

DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton. Dixheld, Rumford Falls and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station /or Mechanic Falls and intermediate
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
stations.
runs to Kumtord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.

Excursion

and
St.
Anne de Beaupre and Keiurn
Going by regular trains Sept. 25 and
good to return until Oct. 25th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston
$7.50
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
$9.00
To Montreal and Quebec,
$8.00
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
To St Anne de Beaupre, including
$9.50
Montreal,
From other stations At correspondingly low
rates.
)
For furtnerlparticulars apply to Agents.

a., m..

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jne3ldtf

in

Cheap
rtlontieaJ,

9.25

Harbor, 12.25 D. m.; Waterville,5.29 p. in.; White
Mountains. 5.' 5 d. m.

sep24dtf

to

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Fabyans aid
Montreal.
Mechanand
Lewiston
a.
8.25
in.;
and
Waterville
a.
m;
8.35
ic
Falls,
Augusta. 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 d. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawami<eag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 D. m.; W ttervilie and
Lewiston. 3.23 p. m.: Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls.
m.; Rangelev. Farmington. Rumford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal. Fabvans, No. C nw v I r <tg on 7.J'> Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, dally; Halifax. St. -John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,

rv

ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
Lunenourg, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.

RAILROADS,

BRIDGTON

Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,

only.

J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgC
oewdtf

VI

For

K. a. L.points, Augusta. Watervilie. Skowhsgau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown and Mattaw.unkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Watervilie and to Skowhegan Saturdays

The steamships Horatio
iiattan
alternatively leave

VA AO.

1900.

Watervilie.
10. to a. m.

Long Iilanil Snnml By DaylQhi

surance

Gill,

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Boothbav. Popiiam Beach, Rockland, Augusta. Watervilie. Skowhegan and Belfasc.
8.30 a. ni. For Danville Jc., Kumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and

MEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

TKl-WEEKLY

Sept.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

ar27dtt

Maine

Effect

111

Cabin—$52.50 ancl upwards. A reduction ol 5
per cent Is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.uO to $45.00.
Stkekagje—Liverpool. London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points
on
application to
*20 Congress St.,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Panic Building, Port,
land, Maine

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

DOMINION

1900.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossScarboro
ing, 10 15 a. ni., 2.00. p. m.S
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. ni.. 12.55. 2.00
D. m.: Old Orchard, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00,
5.30 p. ill.; Saco, Blddeford; 10.15 a. in.,
12.55.2.00. 5 30 p. m.: K.enisebunk, North
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill.
Berwick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 5 30
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p'.m

Portland & Soothbay Steamboat Go.

Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT C0“

Sept. 10,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is
land, 5.45. 6.45, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30, a. m.. 12.00, 2.15 p. m.; Scnrboro Bracll, Pine 1‘otnt, 7 00
a. m.. 12.00 noon.
3.30. 5.25, 6.20, p. m.
3.15, 5.00. 6.15, 7.30. Return—6.20. 7.20, 8.30, 9.30 10.00
Old Orchard, 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 a.
m., 12.00 noon,
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15. 0.1 i, 8.20
3.30,
0.05. 6.20, p, in.; >Saco und
5.25,
J.40,
For Cushing’* Island, 6 45, 8 00,
10.30, 2.15
4.00. 6.16. Return—7.05 8.15,11.03, a. m., 2 45. Blddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00 noon,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.20, p. in,; Kennebunk.
4.15, 6.40 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.45, 30.00 a. m., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
liffethcus and Evergreen Landings, in.; Kennebnukport, 7.00, &45. 10.00 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p.m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45
Peaks Island, 5.30, J7.00 8.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00
a. 111.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ill.; North
Berwick, Rol>
m.,&2.C0, 4.15. 6.15. *7.30 p. m.
Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
llnsford,
lift urn, Leave Little Diamond 6.30,
7.55, 12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester.
Farming9.30, 11.45 a. m., 12.25. 3.15. 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. ro.
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m 12.20,
Return—Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50, 3.30
p. in.; Lake-port,
Laconia, Weirs,'
9.25, '1.40 a. m.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35. 7.15, 8.00 p. m. Plymouth, 8.45
a. Ill,, 12.30 p. m.; ManchesReturn —Leave Trof* then’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
ter, Concord and Northern connettons,
11.35 a, m., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. in.
7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, HaverReturn—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9H5, hill, Lawrence,
Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ill.,
11.33 a. m.. 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. ni.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
Ul., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston
8.20. 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05, for
Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. 111., 1 15
9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
4.15, 6.00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50*
11.50 a. Ul., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50. 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

MONTREAL.

NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brig Leonora, Munroe,
Brunswick. Ga; sobs Longfellow, Warden, Savannah; S C Ervon. Barlow, Norfolk for Bayonne; F & T Lupton.
Longstreet. Baltimore;
Marv B Wellington, Crosby. South River. NJ; p.m.
Susie P Oliver, Kendall. Bangor; Ellen T King,
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
New Rochelle for New Yoik.
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Middie street, or for
Sid, sch Charles H Trickey, Fortress Monroe other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
(anchored in bay).
Ar 24th. schs Silver Sprav, River Herbert, N
S; Levi Hart. Bangor via Bridgeport; Decorra.
MacUias; Kennebec, Calais.
Also ar, sell Herman R Kimball* Rockport via
From .J sj 1 y 3rd to October 1st.
Fall River.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Newell B Hawes, Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Leighton, Portland; Mary Langdon. Maker, for Boston, on Tuesdsy and Saturday. Duriuii
Rockland; Cox & Green. Thompson, South Am- July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
boy; Ida L Ray, Anderson, Stouington; tug August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
Savage, Portland.
HEESEY, Agent.
may tf _B. P.
Ar 24th, steamer Ivan3a3. Liverpool: tug GetBrookside
with
barges
tysburg, Philadelphia,
and Corbin, for Portlaud, and proceeded; schs
E T Hamor. Mt Desert; Storm Petrel, Eddyville;
Hattie S Collins. Stouington ; D P, Calais; Mary
Lee Newton. Red Beach; Mvra Sears and Portland Packet. Portland; James Freeman. Josla
and A McNichol, Machlas; Chase and Atalanta,
Rockland; Annie L Wilder, Diadem and Leoira,
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Steamer.
Rockport.
r.
B Dominion.
Sept. 29, ctayligiit, Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Sid, stoamer'Peruviau, Glasgow; sch Lizzie
Oct. 6, daylight. OcL
Cainbroman,
6, 2 p. m
Willey. Fernandina.
Oct. to. daylight, direct
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d. schs Augustus Hunt, ♦Ottoman,
Oct.
13,
direct.
daylight,
B air, Washington; Madalene Cooney, Wade, ♦Roman,
Vancouver, Oct. 20, daylight, Oct. 20,2 p.m.
do; Bertha Dean, Thomas, do.
♦These Bteamers do not carry passengers.
Sid, sch George P Davenport. Boston.Bath for
Below Sept 24, schs Annie E lvranz,
John E
Baltimore; off Patuxseut River 23d,
via.
Boston to
Devlin. Bangor for do.
and
Newton
E
Steamer.From Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, schs Willie
Albert
Pharo,
Boston;
New
York;
Maud Snare.
Oct. 10th, 10.30 a. m,
New England,
Maud sH Dudley, Savannah; J M Kennedy,
RATES OF PASSAGE.
K
sell S M Bird and barge Hampshire,
He
Klrst Cabin-$52.53 and up single.
Philadelphia for Bangor.
It* rix—$114-00 and up, according to steamer
Sid schs Win F Campbell, for a Sound port; and accommodation.
Lizzie Williams. Boston.
Second c«*bln— $35.00 and upwards single.
Ar 24th, steamers Titanic (Br). Greenock; Return—$66 NO
and
upwards,
according tc
sells
Pottsville, Philadelphia; barge Darby, do;
steamer.
Emma Green and Mark Pendleton, New York;
London,
Derry,
XnTerpool,
Steerage—To
Sadie & Lillie, Boston.
,,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
Hid. schs W B Palmer, coal port; Loella and $25.50
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Julia Baker, Boston.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
BATH—Sid 24tli, schs Nettle Champion and street. J. B. K EATING, room 4, First NationBalJ D Paige, Philadelphia: J Edward Drake,
Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
al
and
timore; Thomas B Koed. Thomas B White
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
Nat Mender, New York.
TORRANCE Si CO„ Montreal.
DAVII)
BOOTHBAY—Sid 24th, tug A della, towing
jly25oti
sch Susan Stetson, Bangor; Nellie Waters (Br),

sch Fred C Holden,
York.
York.
New
Sid, sch Mary F Pike,
ELLSWORTH—Ar 24th, schs Catherine, Bosand
ton- Wesley Abbott. Portland; Carrie May
Agnes Mabel, Bar Harbor.
Calais
Jane.
Clara
HYANN1S—Ar 23d, schs
Glen Cove;
for New York; Addle Jordan, for
Agricola, for New York.
Tl
,,
Passed west. 23d. sells M E Olvs, Golden Ball
ana Julia & Martha, New Y'ork.
MACIIIAS—Ar 24th, sells Henry and Alaska.
Portland.
New York; Win Keene and Freeport,
NS; W H
Sid. schs Atidie Fuller, Sand River.
Waters, St John for New York; Elwood Burton,
Hillsboro for do.

In Effect

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Sept. 17, 1900.

St.

STEAMERS.

Below!

9 60.

BOSTON & MAINE B. II.

New York.

Ar at St John, NB, Stpt 24. sch Jas Barber,
Rockport.
Old, sch Urauus, Camden.

will,

EXCHANGE DISPATCHF.NAr at London Sept 24, steamer

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

Forcien l>orc%.

Beginning September lo. 1900, steamer Aucociseo will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week
days as follows:
For Long Island, Little and
Great Che
Sch Laughing Water. Boston.
beacue, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Look, Boston.
and Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. in., 4.15 p. in.
Sch W C Pendleton, WeDber,. Damarlscotta,
Return for Fortland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Sch Henry Chase, Chatto. Sargentville for Saco
above landings. 6.00 a. m., i oo p. in.
Arrive al
Sch Itaska, Piukbani, Boston.
8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Port
Portland,
Sch Ida Hudson, Webber,
Clyde.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay,
Sch White Foam, Rice, Gloucester.
Fare round trip, 50c.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Susan Frances, Rich, Rockport.
SUNDAYS.
Sch Emily A Staples, Taiutu .Winterport.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
termediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Cleared.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
Sch Eastern Light, Lindsay. Lubee —J H 3oc, other Landings 25c.
Bl&Kc*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Sch Lilian, Norwood. Tremont—J H Blake.
Gen’l Mgr.
sep8-dtf__
JONESPORT, Sept 21—Ar, sells D J Sawyer,
Rogers, Boston; i.anie Cobb, Beal, do; M J
Sewall, Norton, Portland; Sea Foam, Mansfield,
Moosapec.
Sid, sloop Yaoman, Alley, Jonesboro.

RAILROADS-

STEAMERS.

...

_sepl2-ati

Arrived.

were

Cl.to l.lVo mock .1l*rKn'

Ma«!e Todd,

schs Henry SutNew Rod fold.
schs l,'rrtllk A Palmer,

37[UlBh

91

47%
128%
126%
48%

sch

'NEWS—Sid 23d,

34l.,,_h WB~r I am. .11 45
\ PM...12 00
t> 9
.'DMoon sets.

MA3RINTK

61%

14

ao DIQ.
American xoDacco..

ai.manai.SEPT. 25.

209
69

23dcK1~Ar
NEWOPlil

—

..

—

WHEAT.

2
2
2
2

21 "!

lots.SslO.i&'Sl-'

Gram Quotation?.
CHICAGO BOA It 11 i*K TRAD
Saturday’s g notation i.

itj®

(4

50
26

liar

@$15

24@

<

$16(®$18
Pressed
Loose Hay.$16@$1.8

Produce.

Feans. Pea.
leant, Ca lfornla Pea.
Beans, Yellow Ryes.
Beans, Red Kidney.
Native Onions, bit!.
Betatoes, bid.
Btoet Potatoes, .Jersey
htcet. Eastern .Shore.........

112%
104%

Sept. 24.1900.

Drop

(416
@18 0()

box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore ts.. ...
per

109

sc

(Bv

Ginger.14^15
Laundry starch.y®5%
.G%®7%

Cod, large Shore. 4 50,@4 75
Medium shore t)?h.
<43 f»0
Pollock..7. 2 50,a 8 60
("276
Haddock...

Herring,

64%

Paui,% umana.110

Domestic

DUre“.21(822
SISto
Mace ..90@1 05
Nutmegs... ....
Proper.

St.

P

Iron—
Common.
2
Kelined.

» .S4

@2

Nails—Iron—Lead.

Nails

6 84
Sugar—Extra fine granulated—
6 60
Sugar—Elxtra C.
13
iffiio
Coflee—itlo. roasted..
27@30
Coflee—Java and Mocha.—
Teas— Amoys..
2*>@85
27 a 50
Lets—Congous.
36^40
lets— Japan...
So.cc 65
Teas—Formosa.
8«.a,4u
Molasses—Porto Klco........
32.435
Molasses—Barbadoes.
20«2J
....
Melssses—cormnoa....
Kew Raisins, 2 crown.2 0042 25
3 crown...2 26,42 60
do
4 crown. 2 60 tt2 73
do
7'48V4
late ins. I t>o?e Muscatel.
Fork. Beef, Lard «il l Pot. .try.
Pork—Heavy.17 25(5917 60
Pork—Medium.1*3 00 a. 16 25
Beef—liea»».
;.10 75 411 25
Beet-light. 10 00@10 75
t* 6 60
Boneless, naif bbls.
8s,hi98V4
Laru—tcs ana natt fcbt. nure..
Lard—tea ana halt bbl.com....
6*14 ®*>7/%
914399 V*
lard—Fans ..
7Vfc®8
l-srd—Pails, compound.
9a/* @10 ’4
Lard—Pure. leaf.. •.
18
15(4
Chickens.
12*16
Fowl.
13 415
Turkevs.
11 411 Vi
Hams.
8 Vi
Shoulders.. ..-.
Dry Fltlt and JHwckerrl.

luxe.

67

Spring ir.tr.'*’ ts 4 50 a.5 25
Winter patents 4 15 a 4 60.
Clear and straiain 3 70 4 30.
Corn—steamer yellow 60c.

Cut.2 5<‘@2 "O
Wire...2 75@2 95

Slotaiue*. Gaisin*.

grauuiatea.

103%

Lake snore.209
Louis & Nash. 69%
Mannan&u itievatnu.-.
84
Mexican central..
10%
Michigan Central.
Minn. & St. Louis..
61%
LOUIS Did.|90%
Mum. a
Missouri racinc... 47%
new .lersev central.128%
New York Central.126%
Northern Pacino com.\ 48V*
Nortneru Pacilic otd. 68%
Nortn western........159
do
Did.
One & West. 19
15
Heading..
Kock lsiuuu.103%
at. raui.111%
.173
St. PauiiDia.

Boston

Tar & bbl.3 4<t@3 >‘n
Coal tar.6 00@5 25
Hoofing Pitch, %>gallon..11@ 12
WU Pitch.3 25@3 50

(SBO
*62
(a. Bo

lots....

134%
1)5
116

BOSTON, Sept.24 1900—The following
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.

Naval Stores.

60&4 75

torn,bag lots.
Meal, bag lots...

!

Antimony.12@14
Coke.4 76@5 00
@0 75
Spelter...
Solde rx*/4.Va-.x....
@22

26
15
40
13

Com suit Food.
t arn,

..

coa

PORTLAND. Sept. 24
following quotationsrepre rout t ie .v *-*i
•ate prices lor the market:

Wheat Bakers.4
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mien. and SLLouiasi. roiier..4
Mleh. and St. Louis clear.4
Winter W heat patents.4

85

MmtoUet.

Star

The

Spring

i84

Union Pacino nru. 71 %
6%
WaDasa.
Wabash me. 16
187%
Boston & Maine.
New York ana now Bug. Df..
Old |Colonv.204
Adams ..123
American hxjks*....160
VJ. ». BJcnres* '. 45
Peome Gas.83
racinc Man. 27%
18 -!
Pullman Paiace.

75

Lime—Cement.

flurks'

e

60
75
75

pcask.85@00
Cement....1 3o@^ 60

«.

Saco,

1 6@ 20
25 @ 50

Pine.
Shingles—
X cedar .3 <•« @3
Clear cedar.2 50@2
X No 1 cedar.1 25@1
Spruce.1 50@1
Laths, spce-....2 50@i

B*rk Normandy. Boston to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $9 5«>.
Scar James A. Garfield, Ship Island to Pointa-ITtre, lumber #10.
8chr Cliarlei L. oavenpor
Philadelphia tc
Martinique, coal 2 75.
8cltr Win. Mason, Philadelphia to Panrers
port, coal #1 08.
Schr J. J. Hanson, Philadelphia to Bath, con
l Schr B. C. Beach, Philadelphia to
#1 05 and low age.

i

Clapboards—
Spruce X... 32@ 35
Clear. 28<ai 30
2d clear.
26@ 27

Sc; powdered 7'4o: granulated 7c: corfee8Vso ;y«U • » Ct

90c.

pine—

Uppers.$60@

rruJiieu

of

Sept 22.

...

70
Select. 5o,a) 60
Hue common. 46 0) 56
Spruce. 1 i@ l t
liemiock. lOra 13

Sugar Market..
loai 3:: confectt-mors

tBy Telegraph.)
Sept. 24
YORK—The Cotton market 10-uav was
quiet. y8c advance; middling uplands at 10%c;
do gulf at 11 : sales 056 hales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm: middlings 10c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 10%e.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 10 6 16j.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings
NKW

..

No2.*28®*38
CyprusSaps. 1 In. 36A 40
Common. 1 In. 28@ :i2
Southern nine.S30Si 3 >

.,

Coitus Aliiriia;*.

—

quotations

....

,"*<»•

Portland mantel—«iil

(By Telegraph.!
a re the
ciosurg

gen. 4s.
06
64
Kansas <2* Tactile consols. ..,.
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas pacific. u. g. ists.... ill%
aoireg. 2ns. 68
Union Pacific lsts.

i in No 1
North Carolina Pine—
1 inch, No i
.£25@$3r*
2
$2X@$32
1
IV2 and 2 inch, No. l.$30 u $40

Umax.
The folio* inv quotations represent
itg prices In this market:
6
tow and steers....

Stocks and Bouds

.....

Government* weak,

ofs/a

C%®6%; short clear

..

at

Canary seed.
4Va ® 5Vt
Quotations of stocks—
Cardamons ..1 25® 1 B0
>.
Sent. 24.
^oda, by carb.334® 6*54
Atchison. 26Vs
Atchison oiii.• 6/%
2*1-,.Wafi S
Central Paeinc.
Sugar lead.2o®22
Ches. at Ohio. 26
White wax. .60oj55
Chicago. Bur. <s uumev
iao%
Vitrol, blue. 8 <611
Den a Muii. Canai co.107%
Van I a. bean.
813®*18
Del. Back. <S West.172
Castor.. ; 0(ail ->0
Denver s ic G. 17%
Brie, new.’.. io%
Whttewood—
Brie is dig. 3 L
No 1&2, 1 in...$4 @$45
Illinois Central.J14%
Sape, ltn. 36 g} <3
Cake itrie &. West. 25
Common. 1 in. 28 a) 32

call

in-

Exchange;

Erie

rt.76®l 60

shoulders at
8 15t'oc8 20.

Butter is (inn—creamery at 15ffi21 Vac ;aairies
at i t&i8c.
Cheese firm at lOVi^liyac.
Eggs firm —fresh lu.
Flour—receipts 15.000 hbls-. wheat 395.000:
bush ;„oorn 4l4.000 bush: oats 268.000 push;
rye B.uOO bush: barley 82.000 uusn.
Shipments—Flour i7.ooo obis; wueat 488.000
bush; corn 1,00 7,000 bus; oats 431,0*10 bush
rve 0000 busu; barley
)2,00U bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 78 cash Wane;
Red 8 %c; Sept 80 Vi 0; Oot
801/4; Dec 89o.
TOLEDO—Wheal—casli aiul September at
Oct
81c;
81c; Dec 83%o.

1 09

M.o.;tvan.s Tex. 2ds.

1

Rt
snake.35<a;4o
I baltpetre.
9^13
3«,,u*.

1937_.107

4s.

24.
New 4s. reg.133%
New 4d. coup.133%
New ..i : 4y2
New 4s. coup.116%
Uenver et it. G. 1st.103%

Quicksilver.73®78
KnetiuarD.

lCi

Sept.

Potassbr'mde.66®«0

The machanged.
terest
jority of bonds showed declines but there
Total sales par value
were few advanoes.

1st mtgioo

Boston Stock 1,1st.
of stock at the Boston Stock

following
Bona-

Chlorate.16@2o*

rates were not

«6s,l9OO.exten’sn.l01

AUga'i'g«s, 1900,

The

25
20
60

H5"'011.1 60^2
S&.77*:.. 00fi)2

tend them, which was assigned as the
cause of the lallure, attracted considerable attentlo a. In the money mnrket in-

107
102
137
110
106
102

New York Quotations

N01. ood liver.. bo<»2 00

The day's failure was unimportant In itself, but the exhaustion of cusnmers' margins and tteir failure to ex-

I08
114
103
103
li t
102
102

^41/-

-%.3'flO

Morpnine.'...a

Oil

119
103

Atchison.

Logwood.:....27

.

lo

102
102
110
I60
00
.112
ioo
17
61

Boston 61 Maine.............
T87/
American Bell..
Central Massachusetts.*12%
do pld,
62
Maine Central.
iss
Union Pacific.
Union Pacific Dfd.71 yf
Mexican Central 4s. 76%
American Sugar
.114
American Sugar, pfd..,114%

tartar..............
27i,»7i',tnXk
Ex
Gum arable...! i
70®1 22

1%.

on

land

Sales

—

Copperas.”.’i
X4'4* 2
1 ream

under pressure on the advance and
was marked down four points, but rallied
with a net loss oi
over a pcmt and closed

on

4 vaS.*
108
*!s cons. mtg... .106

Portland Water Co’s

cgice

Money

**

teexwux.

83

101

60.100

00
00

American pib

Urutn

112

Bank.?..

Meatsfoot.....’.

Leading Markets.

Casco National Bank.ioo
im
ouimnsriaml National Bank.100
100
Chapman National Bank.100
100
Fhst Natlonai
[....IOO
ioo
erchnnts’ National Bank....76
101
National Traders’ Bank.100
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
Pori and Trust Co...
ioo
145
1 ortlaud Gas
Company. 60
85
I oitland Water
no
lortlana »f. Railroad Co. 100
160
Maine Central
R’y. Joo ioo
1 ortlaud A
Ogdtmsburg R. R. ioo
60
BONUS.
Portland 6s. 1 907.
‘ortland 4s. 1902—1912
Funding. ioa
1 ortlaud 4s. 1913.
Funding.106
Bangor 6s. I905.j Water.112
Bath 4% 3. 1907. Mumclnal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s.Munlcipa!1918.110
( a.ais 4s 1901—1911
Refunding.... 100
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal.101
uewisx.cn4«. I9ii, Municipal.105
8aco 4s. 1901.
Municipal.100
Maine Central R R
8.1912,eons.n;tgl35

salted
dry
slues

Quebec

r

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager
Portland, Maine.
H. L. LOTEJOT, Superintendent,
,,
Falla. Main*,
Rumford
dtf
j©18

MCDONALD STEAMROAT 00.

EXCURSION

Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Littlejohn's Great Ch beague. (Hamilton’s Landand intermediate stations.
ing), Orr’s Island, East. Harps well. Sebasco,
Commencing Sunday, .June 3rd, 1900, until Small Point Harbor and Cnndy’s Harbor.
at
A
m.
Return
8.30
a.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
at
Leave
further uotlce.
via above landings.
4.00 p. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Mnn »ger.
Round Trip, Eare $1.00.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
Rates to and from intermediate points al

CHEAP

SUNHAV

F-om PORTLAND to GORHAM and <ERLIN, N. H.,

corresponding.y low rates.
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THE CITY HEALTH.
ISKYV AUVERTISKMKJ1TS

Commission Suggested to Inves-

J. E. Llbbv Cc.
K. M. Lewsen & Co.
J. M. Gould.
M. Ste nen. & Sons Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
F P. Tibtetis & Co.
Maine Central Excursion.
City of Port land.
Frank Bu nham.
Owen, Moore & Co.
J. K. Pain er.
<3eo. C. Shaw.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Center & McDowell.
Ira F. Clark.
Frank M. Low & Co.
O. C. I lwell.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Dalton & Co.

tigate Monthly Records.
of

Suggestion

n

Prominent

Who Has Considered the

Grand

Physieian

Subject.

city

a

so

looated

fortunately

this record.

The

subject

should
has not

PERSONALS.

Organist
Who

Mr. J. K. Martin, the former proprietor of the Falmouth
hotel, Is at the
Preble house. lie Is
accompanied by

very

and Mrs. Harry G. Rodlck.
Ira Berry, who was so severely
Mr.
burned by the flowing over of an oil stove
at his summer home at Diamond island,
has been
discharged from the hospital
In a much Improved condition although
both
hands In bandages.
he still has
Mrs. Berry Is also making a good recovery.
MAY PROPOSE CHANGES.
The special oommlttee on the
revision
of the city oharter has practically determined to recommend the abolitions of
and the substitution of an
the council
aldermanic board of 27 members,
three
from eaoh ward and eleoted for a term of
three years after the first term, when the
delegation of each ward would be apIn

respective terms of 1, 2 and

8 years, The committee has also decided
to recommend that the municipal year
be so changed as to begin with the lirst

Monday ofj January Instead of the second
Monday of March, as at present arranged.
WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
It was reported from Thornton academy that Smith,the star end of the Seminary
team, was to play with them this
fall.
Smith Is holding his old position
end on the Seminary team and will
as
play with this team this season.
The ball game between the Seminary
team and the P, A.C., which was to have
been played Saturday afternoon, was not
aocount of the rain which began to fall as soon as the teams entered
the lleld. It would have been a “scrub-5
as all the men of
the P. A. C.
game
team were not present and they had to

played

Dargai

on

Ar-

Line

of Thomson

August Nylund

Seaman Drowned

Sep-

tember 7.

the Maine Musio Festivals and who Is to
Mr. Paine
be in the festivals this year.
from Lonand his friends had wheeled
don to Birmingham and were going on
the train from the latter city to Chester
The
latter
when they met Mr. Uavels.

Thomas

the three gentlemen and made himself known saying that he supposed that
Mr. Paine said
they were Americans.
and this at
that he was from Portand
the
once Interested
great singer who

for the greater part of the voyage.
at 5 o’clock in the afand In latitude 68 degrees 87
ternoon
minutes north; longitude 7 degrees 48

The Dargai of the Thomson line, Capt.
Whiteway, arrived here yesterday morning about 9 o'clook, having left
on September 7.
She came In
Shields
and

ballast,

the captain

reports head

5

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.
*

i

On

September 9,

minutes west, August Nylund, an able
bodied
seaman, fell overboard and was
drowned.
The man was engaged in lashing down
some ladders when the rope parted and
he fell backward Into the ocean, a dis-

| C\it Prices in China. §
P Glassware—pieces plenty good enough j||
There's

Robert George Watkins.
who says she Is a niece of

The

The
sailed

lady,

this

j

ing

NOR STONE.
At the conclusion of the services at the
Church of the Messiah, Sunday morning,

THE

Doyle

on a

BOERS CROSSING

FRONTIER."’

the country. The movement originated
with a group of ministers
of
several
churches m Chicago, last week.

Marquez, Sept9mber 24.—
British patrols have reached the PortuBoers continue to cross
guese frontier.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
above and below the portion held by the
The United States Civil Service ComBritish.
The riding horses of the Boers
mission annonoes that on Ootober 23, 24
are In terrible condition.
and 25 examinations will be held here for
the positions of chemical geologist and
Every shop, factory and family
assistant physical geologist In the geologshould always have
ical survey, copyist topographer, draftsf
man and lithographic transferrer in
hy-

Palmer’s Lotion

will reside In

hand; for wounds, bruises, stings
of insects,

sion at

3

Bowls at 15c that have been

are sure

to happen.

j

circular.
Use

Lotion
at all times.

At

Soap

Druggists only.

|

FOLIAGE

for carriages and harnesses.
Small ones 10c each.
Regular size 75c each.
Large size $1.00.
This is the

only kind

durable for wet
stable.

use

Carriage Sponges

that is
around the
the

Ip

25c S:
25c

jp

10 and 15c

5

ig

each.

H. H. HAY &

|

Walking

been

5

% 10,

and 12c

Pitchers at 33c that have been

■|j

Nice Things for

ns

2

bar,

Towel

RacKS,

bar, 4 bar, 2

3

arms, 4 arms.
Glass Rod Towel
nickel trimmings.
Glass

Shelves,

1

with
They’ll
hang
graceful lines; they’ll fit
smoothly, and with com-

burn either

with

nickel

Holders
Sponge
Tumbler
Paper Holders,
Racks,

mlngs.

Racks,

Brush

Towel

Bath Tub Seats, either wood
oi

is

large

Rings and Spray.

Shower Bath
cost

^

garments than these, and

g

less than

we’re

the

sure

prices

you’ll

From $2.98

Mado’of

jE

most

to

*5

35

$15.00.

fashionable patterns

Double Faced
in all sizes.

|

Goods,

•

4

R. M. Lewscn
& Co.

j#
x
•

X

|

|
E

The

odorless

Jp

5.00

Sj

only

absolutely

$7.50 kind,

Wood Stoves.
Well-made,

think.

♦

|

^

value suffice.

^5
2g

tremendous

Sizes

Rin

all the

way from the tiny “Bird,” to the
store

and

church

way,

two

holes

in

*

top.

the

>

g

Laundry Stove,

£

Has 2 holes In

5E

heating

nine irons

and racks for
on

the

Stoves.

5E

sides,

$8.00

i

M r=

%.
tc
\

j$9
PyRri

I Oren Hooper’s Sorvs. |

SON,

Middle St.
In the Paint Department,

H.

MITCHELL,

II

Attorney and
Counsellor at Law,

j

12

1-2

EXCHNGE

ST.

Notary Public ami Justice of Peace.
septlSdeodlm#

Mr. Frank

VIOLIN
Pupils prepared

in Orohestra and

for

CORNET.

professional work
Baud

Military

..

THE

I

JEWELED)

Monument

Square.

♦

llyaodtfftUsort^p^^^^^^^^^

m
EgWff ported
*
£ K -’Pf leathers. The workman& MSf/ship is unexcelled. The style\\ 2.
J? flSVy is equal to 5S.no shoes of \\ %
*
* /&*y#othrrinakes. Thevfltltkecu*torn\\T
**>
made shoes They will out wear Y\
0) KSFr two pairs of other makes at the \\
«? JWhifssine price that have no reputation,
T> KSfrR 1 ouoansafelyreeommendthemtoyour at
Jgrfriends; they please everybody

r>

Room ar.

'M
_

Also

Puritan cleaner for
ing Metal »urf*ee«,
Windows, Fainted
»r most
Wooi
anything.
I5e small can.
All hru ekcepers
should have H.

polish-

C
L
u
s
t
e
r
o
l
e
,
fuMS$SH0Eri«
wears

them.

i

|
i
I

H. H. HAY & SON

;|

middle St,

I

REGULAR

•"TVWliy do yon pay 85.00 for fi

Dyeing, Clenii'lng and Carpel
Beating

SPECIALTIES.

u

Burnham,
and

#

^

PMWMWIimm n#
'll

W.

▼
*

will appreciate the assistant*
forctod her In her duties, by
ta modern iwwtuw
poh^h',
_•***’

I* l>onsla* 5J .VT® ^
fshoes are sold than any VS S
author make Is heat uses®
are the th .i JW O

EjraSjThey
THKDES-r. nESTAV
the test Trn- Yw
jSrtSjtrffMade ofand
American it

that

?

—

|

HOUSEMAID

? L- *\ tshoosthan any other (w o» ■ »
MMhA (inanutaet urers In the ! *| c
■■Slntted States.
^ fcvSa S The reason morel®
^
**

$5.50

The CeJ>le

top

1

I

ment.

THE
BUSY

InrfHt mnksnand! S
fc>*. crelallcraof men'sfcs.tcr ■
pys y shoes In the world. Wo. ■

6
a
•*

in

store we can show

to our

you everything usually found in
a first clasa jewelry establish-

;

Stoves.
not

Come

p
k

Convenient and

Id

|_-JH—-

Mingo Lcvvindry
n?

(81

new

tlie .lowclry lino.
We have tbs i
most complete stock in the city, f

5c

iron,

$3. $4, $5

less than you may

packed with everything

2E

^

of sheet

is

McKenney,:

having nickelied trim-

Miller Oil Hesters,

aeptSMI

i--

g;
and

Prescription DrtPtgisis.

the latest and

in

g

I

are

pay else-

where.

%

room

well-made

canvas.

They

*5

heat a

It

easily.
handsome,

Tooth

5g

will

11,

anyattractive

more

Established 1866.

I

find

not

538 Congress St.

The Surv Ca.ble,

brackets,
Nickel

dg

$3.25

No.

where

jl.

3

with

You’ll

lined, 5^

Iron, brick
coal or wood,

Scblollorbock & Foss Co,,

fcrt.

^2=*

^

bar,

arms,

Bars,

Bird Stoves
Of Russian

The Ba^th Room,
Nickel

50c

every

Skirts.

Jp

50 Pieces of Glassware at 5c that have

&,-■

sa

the two common household Herbs, ftmfllsr
o e.
and most used at this time ot
the year.
Their preparation Is simple. The
young tender leases without stems (saeh m
we sell) are steeped very often combined with
liorice root
A syrup made by addlnj granulated sugar.
This was Mother’s remedy for
Coughs, Colds and throat troubles. It’s justu
good now as then. We make a specialty of
uncommon Herbs which you cannot get ehewhere.
You can call lor «hs Herb under its
common or Us botanical name, and feel sure
Uuu you will get, just the article warned
to

tough,

durable kind, 25c, 50c and 75c

EXCURSION.

Crawford Notch Is ablaze with brilliant
rollage and tomorrow you oan have the
opportunity of seeing ic for $1.50 the
round trip. Train leave Portland at 8.50
i. m., arriving back at 7.40 p. m.,
giving
four hours’ stop at Fabyans

select

Are

or

CHAMOIS

Washington,

AUTTJMN

Seo large

to

THOROUGHWORT

Storm

China Pitchers at 20c that have been 30c -g
Salts and Peppers at 5c that have been

A Mention of

DRESSED

Information and application blanks maybe obtained,

BURNS,
&c.,

1

jjg

really
begins.

Soup

STEAMER

L

sav-

Plates at 15c that have been

Jiath Room Mirrors.

—Uhl

drographic office, navy department.
By writing to the civil service commis-

on

pounds

&

stviieh all over,

They’re

desirable and

§5

HAWTHORNE.;
a meeting was held and a resolution was
The steamer Hawthorne of the Sebago
*5 Two or Three ^
pick Dlayers from the spectators.
Dancing was held In the dining room adopted appealing to Gov. Stone of Penn- Lake Steamboat Co., will make her last
Stoves. ^ ^ ^
Saturday evening. Several of the day sylvania to ask the parties to the present trip over the lake, this week, Thursday.
pupils were present and also some of labor struggle to submit their cases to The Bay of Naples Inn closes Wednesday.
We put it thus, because to tell
the
graduates. About ten couples were arbitration.
It has been a banner year for Naples.
present and a very pleasant evening was
about the whole line would take
3*
Similar action has been
taken
by
enjoyed by all.
ohurohes of all denominations throughout
a column.
Let these ideas of
Dourenco

7o
]20
7c

HOREHOUND

i

these

15c

Rings, Soap Holders, Match
Holders, Tilting Soap Trays,

tracting parties are well known here, Mr.
Doyle having been a hackman for many
years, Mr. and Mrs.
Portland.

few cents

a

It's in the

out.

I

And
Tailor
Made.

lots jg

large

Pie Plates at 10c that have been

steamer Tynedale
from Newcastle September 22 for

of

GOVER-

remnants of

§5

line

Mr. John Doyle anti Miss Nellie Mullen
this city were quietly married on
Sunday afternoon In the presenoe of a
few Invited friends.
Both of the con-

has been taken. It Is to be
placed In the list of the leading post
office buildings In the country for the
reference of the government officials.
TO

7o

L. A. GOULD.

Cut

and

10c £

DOYLE-MULLEN.

building

of

odd China

needed article that true economy
*5
Fruit Saucers at 5c that have been

WEDDINGS.

knowing ubout such a person is requested
to notify Postmaster Barker.
A recent photograph of the post office

APPEAL.

23o

frrm,

Tailor

for

which must be closed

this port.
Grand Trank shifting engine 618 is in
the yard from Montreal. The shifter is
much like
other engines
oommon to
Portland except her bell runs by steam.

man,
writes that Air. Watkins left Key West
eighteen years ago and she belives that
he has been living In this city. No such
name appears in the directory.
Anyone

CHURCHES

Thomson

tableful of

a

3
*5 the table, but the

Thompson, 4000;
the protection of the mall teams.
The
Ida, 1000; Lorna, 2000; C. A. Doiliver,
work was also begun yesterday for the
6000; Eva M.
Mar6ton, 6000; Elec trio,
vault that is to be placed In the baseLight, 20ti0.

ment.
Postmaster Barker has received from a
lady In Key West, Fla., a letter asking
if there Is a man in this city by the name

i

_

winds

line compliment and spoke very highly oi
the Portland chords. "I have never seen
a chorus that sang the oratorio of Elijah
any better than the Portland
tance of 36 feet. Life buoys were at once ;
"The
said Mr. Uavels to Mr. Paine.
thrown towards the man.
Capt. Whitewas
a
revelachorus
that
perfeot
work_of
way realized that the suction from the
to
best.’5
me
tion to me and inspired
my
propellor might sweep Nylund under
Mr. Uavels invited the three Americans
so put the wheel hard down and ordered
to dinner at the Westminster hotel at
In eight minutes from
a boat lowered.
Chester und in the evening took them to
the ^tlme the sailor struck the water the 1
the old Cathedral. When Mr. Paine and
boat
was manned
and moving toward
his
companions depart jd they gave Mr. him. He had
evidently been stunned by
Uavels a hearty send-off.
the
fall, for before the men in the boat
Mr. Paine and his friends sailed from
he threw up one arm
could get him
September 8 on the steamer and sank from view.
Liverpool
Bohemian of the Leyden line and arrived
Although the boat stayed in the vloinlThe return
at Boston late Wednesday.
for some time the body did not rise
ty
trip was very rough, being in marked and the search was abandoned.
contrast to the trip over from New York.
Nylund was a native of Finland and
On sailing from New York the weather
about 22 years of
old. His
last resithe
hot
on
two
that
was so
passennights
68 Clive
dence was at
North
street,
gers could only find rest by sleeping out
lie made one trip to
Shields, England,
on the decks..
Portland on the Freshheld.
The Dargai’s only passengers were four
POST OFFICE NOTES.
returning cattlemen.
Yetsterday work began on erecting
Yesterday's lobBter arrivals were: E.
the builda roof at the rear entrance of
McNlchol, 6000; Addle and Hattie, 8030 ;
ing. This roof has long been needed for Edith M.
Hlancbe and

of

quality,

AjukW*Vy mMWmmMWiiMMtVmiWiJi

rives.

chorus/"5

Charles C. Crandall, a lawyer residing
at Newport, R. I., who has been a guest
at the Harrlman cottage, Long
Island,
has
returned home. He was accompanied by
Mr. Pearl Harrlman and Mr.

NEWS.

HARBOR

said that he had only the most pleasant
remembranoes of this city. He paid It a

pleas-

very lowfuii

best

J. P^. LIDDy CO.

saw

St. John of South Portland, delegates
from this state to the annual convention
of the Red Men who met in Milwaukee,
Wis., a few days ago, have returned to

Ttventy-Sijcth.

September

Paine Saw the Great Singer
Highly Praised the Portlund

they had a pleasant experience meeting Mr. Ffrangcon
Uavels, the
famous singer who has participated In

turned home, Saturday.
Messrs. Clarenoe L, Bucknam, Fred E.
Wheeler and Herbert Seal of this city,
Otis W. Bailey of Calais and William E

for

from

It

ago Sunday

with the George W. Wilson company, is
in the city for a few days.
Janitor Covell of the city building |and
his family, who have been spending sevreeral days In Stillwater and Oldtown,

prices

Germantown,
Four thousand

Details in the Afternoon Esjcpress.

DAYEIS.

extensive tour being
accompanied on
the most of It by two friends, Mr. William
M. Dunton of BoBton, and Mr. Frank A.
Two weeks
Bloemeke of Newark, N. J.

York.
Mr. and Mrs, John W. Swett have returned from a visit to Richmond, Va.,
and other points in the south.
Mr. M.fH. Mlnnock, who has finished

a

Wednesday,

an

in the office of the Maine Steamship Co.,
has returned from a pleasant visit to New

and

Saxony,
Spanish,

Mr. Edgar H. Paine, the organist a t
the New Jerusalem ohuroh, returned FriHe
day from a delightful trip abroad.
sailed from New York July 7th and made

their home on High street. Mr. C. W.
Thomas and family of Boston, who have
also been at Waite’s landing for several
weeks, returned home {Saturday
Mr. John T. Niohols, one of the clerks

Fleece

weight yarns.
Scotch Iron,
Shetland Floss,

Chorus.

Mrs. Martin.
Councilman Charles W. Marston and
family who have beenjspending the summer at their cottage at Waite's landing,
to
Falmouth Foreside, have returned

They enjoyed

est

improvement.

MET FF RANGOON

of brilliant troploal bugs.

Golden

known

Co.
the

low prices will continue,to use
us this year.
Below you will find the

Is more unhealthful than the others beany conditions that may prevail,
it would be a very wiBe
thing to ascerThen intelligent effort could
It.
tain
directed towards an

city,

elasticity!
long!

cause of

bo

to

to show
you one of
best lines of
knitting
be found in the
also

ready

Crown Grand yarns, the maker’s
name is a guarantee
of its
purity
strttngtb, smoothness and
Nothing but the very best and
est fibre Australian wool
being uS(Jj
in its manufacture.
Portland’s oldest knitters have
used it from us for years wiih the
greatest satisfaction, and at our very

street

ties for which he was Invalided home,
lie brought from Brazil a line collection

portioned

well

;

been allowed to drop by members of the
medical profession; and one of the most

to his home In this city. After service In
was
waters during the war Lee
Cuban
with the South Atlantic squadron until he contracted fever and other disabili-

*

yarns

other cities. There was considerat the time, but no satisfactory explanation was given to show
have

the

the very best quality.
Our yarns
are all made
by the well known

some

why

are

manufacturer, R. Blaukenburg
of Philadelphia, the maker of

eminent
physicians of the oity has exauxiliary of the pressed the opinion to the PKKSS that
will hold Its regular an effort should be made to ascertain,
W. F. M. society
monthly meeting Tuesday, September first if in view of all the conditions, Porthas really so high a per oentage of
25 at 5 o’clock, at the parsonage 488 Cum- land
mortality; and, secondly, what are the
berland street. The executive board will
causes of it.
Much labor and patient inhave charge.
vestigation would be required to arrive
There will be a special meeting of the
and the reoords of
1 Jtepublioan club this evening. at the truo causes;
Ward
All members are requested to be present, deaths for a series of years would have to
It
Joseph A. Lee of Portland, one of the bo carefully analyzed and compared.
to respond at the Is suggested that the city government
recruits
naval
first
of the .Spanish war, was dis- would do well to put this matter in the
outDraak
charged from the service at the Chelsea hands of a commission of experts, if
Naval hospital, Saturday, and returned there is any on9 portion of tho city that

their homes.
ant time.

Of

Kjchihition—S'ale

Opening

E

w

able discussion

JilMEF JOTTINGS.
Chestnut

YES.

Several months ago statistics were published
showing that the mortality of
Portland was large compared with that of

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, bound
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 0 under appropriate beads.

The

^Sibbif &

ffi&ibbq &

TODAY.

Ia

\\

$5 SHOE

zxrsssssti
jsv smscleaning

M

Featherbeds, Dry

FOR $3.50.#
PORTLAND STORE: M

By-Kid Gloves Cleansod Every Day.
Carpets taken up and relald.

\546 Coupes?4#

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Carps! Cleansing Warts
House.
13 Treble St., Opp. Treble
sp

”

|

